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COLLECTOR MARKS OF NEW ORLEANS.
This gentleman, whose latest crotchet is described
elsewhere, will find it difficult, we judge, to convince
Comffiissioner Raum, any more than any one else, that
he has not been over-zealous in seeking to make amen·
able to taxation the leaf tobacco which honorable New
Orleans merchants have pressed into bales mainly for
exportation. There is neither law nor ruling to justify
the Collector's course in this matter.
CREDIT FROM: .THE GOVERNM;EN'r·.
The executive committee of German tobacco
manufacturers and dealers, 'formed at a National
convention of to~accon.ists which · was recently
held at , Cassels, according to late ad vices from
Germany, has addressed a memorial to the Federal
Council (Bundesrath) on a subject which, since
the adoption of the new duty.and tax on tobacco,
is deemed of great interest . and importance to the
German tobacco trade.
The project is that the
Government be induced to accord to dealers and manufacturers on their goods a nine months' credit for
duties or taxes to be paid on these goods. As one of
the principal reasons for this measure, it is urged that
the preparation of tobacco requires many months; and
a longer tim~ is ' required before the manufactured
article can be converted into money. These reasons,
it is argue.d, are alone sufficient to carry out the
measure. Then it must also be taken into consideration that the present tax-rateof 85 marks per 100 kilos.
(instead of 24 marks as· formerly), in many instances
exceeds the value of the raw leaf. . Therefore the
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the First Internal Revenue Collection District of New
York. The ways of President Hayes are among the
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things which "no fellow can find out." He might have
&yoa::o:::Lore. appointed a Collector to succeed Mr. Freeland, who
would have met all the requirements of the position,
but he has elected to be guided by his own sense of
propriety instead of the advice and recommendations
of intelligent friends, and has therefore disappointed
186 to 200 LEWIS ST., NEW YORK. and displeased almost everybody, excepting himself
and his appointee.
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Government is to be urged to make the' proper
arrangements to accord to the tobacco trade the
facilities and privileges asked for, and to establish
bonded warehouses for the reception of goods for that
purpose.
ABOUT SURROGATES.
As previously noticed in THE ToBAcco LEu, it has
been proposed by the German Government to have a.n
ordinance passed allowing the use of cherry and wild
cherry leaves in the manufacture of tobacco, the cherry
leaves to be subjected to a moder!lte tax, the tax
to be fixed at a figure between the tax rates on domestic
artd foreign tobaccos. The Chamber of Commerce of
the city of Mannheim, an organization deemed to be •
competent authority in such matters, has raised ita
voice against the project. In the first place the Chamber of Commerce denies that there is any nood to allow
the use of surrogates in the manufacture of tobacco,
even if the object, as pretended in this case, is to improve the product by aromatizing additions. It might
be that the use of cherry leaves imparts to tobacco a.
certain flavor which is not to be found in pure tobacco.
yet as the object, in the opinion of the Chamber of
Commerce, is to produce a cheaper article, it should be
looked upon as an adulteration. Besides, if the Government admits one class of surrogates, it is argued,
how can it exclude others which might be resorted to
for purposes of adulteration? In fact, it would be difficult to control the use of sunogates if some are allowed
and others are prohibited. The Chamber of Commerce
considers that a law permitting the use Of surrogates in
tobacco manufacture might have the effect of their
being introduced to an excessive extent, to the great
damage of the home tobacco industry. Whatever
might be the ultimate action ' of the lmpet·ial Government, says the Chamber of Commerce in its memorial,
it would be desirable that a list of manufacturers who,
by permission of the authorities, avail themselves of
the advantage to be obtained from the use of surro
gates should be published in the Imperial Gazette
(Reichs·An~eiger).

It should be mentioned, however, that cherry leaves
are really, as far as known, not used as a surrogate or
substitute for tobacco, but only as a means to impart
a flavor to an infe~;ior or lower quality of tobacco. The
quantity used for that purpose in Germany probably
does ,not e~ceed fiftllen hundred hundred-weights fo~ .
the whole year.
·

'.
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McALPIN'S PLUG MANUFACTORY.
When completed Messrs. D H McAlpin & Co wtll
' have, as m'tght be expected; a well ueviSed and appomted plug tobacco manufactory. The machmery
for the establishment, 1s now under process of constructiOn,J!tnd embraces all the most approved patterns,
together wtth -some of~ enttrely n,e.w but very superior
designs. The firm propose to make every variety of
plug tobacco know~ to or desired by the trade, and wtll
conduct th1s branch of business m conjunctiOn wtth
their customary manufacture of fine-cut and smokmg
tobaccos The portiOn of their factory to be devoted
to plug tobacco compnses the whole of the four-story
sectiOn of their large premises, frontmg on Avenue D,
which will afford a productive capac1ty of ten or more
th~nd pounds per day. When additiOnal room IS
needed, extensiOns will be made to meet the reqmre
ments of their business Mr J L Adams, formerly of
Brooklyn and latterly of Montreal, Canada, hl\8 been
engaged 1\8 manager of the new factory, and IS now
employed m ~upervising the fittmg up of the place
Mr. Adaws' patent steam dryer Will be used m the
factory
Concerrung this mventwn the Petersburg
(Va.) Index and Appeal recently said
"AnJIDmensesavmgoflaboriseffected, bythtsdryer,
SIX hands bemg able, It 1s stated, to do the work of
about forty, while in the matter of wi\Ste, or tri\Sh to
bacco restiltmg from the drymg, there IS scarcely any
perceptible loss. It IS estimated that With a thorough
knowledgeof theworkmgof themachmery, fromfour
to ten thousand pounds of tobacco can be drted In a
day, and any kmd of order (which 1s a. great consideratiOn) preserved that may be desired A great savmg
-of room IS also obtamed, as the whole space occupied
does not exceed ten feet m one dtrectwn, while It has a
depth of two stortes Only the water IS evaporated,
leavmg the tobacco m full possessiOn of the fla vormg."
The firRt floor Will be used as a press room, w1th numerous powerful hydraulic-presses m It.
The rolling or lumptng will be done on the second
floor.
'
,
On the third floor the urying will ~.<~,one, and there
thre,:l of Adams' dryers willc~ m operation
The stemmmg and stnppmg will be done .on the
fourth floor.
,
,, ,
From the lower to the upper story the most . modern
and effective appliances for manufactunng m the'.neatest and most expeditiOus manner will be found When
thiS manufactory IS m operatiOn we shall take occasiOn
to describe It in detail

l

SMOKING-CAR EPISODE.
It does seem that one of the most promment traits of
character of the present generation of Amencans IS
selfishness. We have become so Imbued with the Idea
that all men are equal, that we are prone to assert' 'our
nghts" at all times and many place, and wh1le domg
so, are often apt to overlook the r1ghts of others This
unfortunate trait has, we thmk, been mstrumental m
creatmg quite a change in our bearmg toward the
gentler sex One of the proudest boasts of lhe old
school gentleman was that he treated every woman 1\8
a lady, his manner toward her was courteous and dignified, and it was his plei\Sure to antictpate her smallest want. llut let any one observe the conduct of the
young man of the present day while on the street, or
in any public conveyance, or even m the parlor I He
appears to regard every woman 1\8 not a lady until he
ascertains the contmry. On the street he ogles and
follows any woman whom he may meet too often,
oshowing by his manner what he thmks of her While
riding m the cars he will allow aged and mfirm women
to stand, while he rema1ns comfortably seated, 1t is
his right . to occupy that seat---che has paid for It
Granted that thts 1s true; but one would think that
.anyl person callmg h1mself a "gentle man"-a term
whwh. Webster says IS apphed m the United States "to
-.men of education and good breeding of every occupa;tion"-would always deem 1t hiS duty and pleasure to
-do allm hiS power to preve:At fatigue and discomfort
to those less able to bear them than htwself.
We fear that the smoker, too, IS becommg a selfish
man Formerly the gentleman, when m campany wtth
others, and destrous of enJoymg his cigar or his pipe,
ma4e a poifit of 1\Skmg those near him 1f smoking was
dlS!Igreeable to them, and when answered m the affirmative, ~ould forego his pleasant smoke. Now, many
smoke~ will take out a mgar or a ptpe and light 1t,
never asking those around him whether smokmg is
agreeable, or otherwise He intends to enJOY h1wself,
and -i:f ,other people do nC>t like It, they need not.
A f&r sample of thts want of• respect to women by a
certain class of smokers was shown by an 1nmdent
wh1ctJ, occurred m one of our cars the other day A
lad)', noted for her chart table work, took a seat In one
of the smokmg cars now runnmg on the 'l!htrd Avenue
hne, she bemg Ignorant of the fact that the car was set
apart for smokers, and dtd not not1ce that several per
sons were m the car smoking until after she had pa1d
her fare Muss Ferguson-the lady m questwn-sa1d
afterwards that she was m a hurry to reach the Mayor's office before 1t closed, or she would have left the
car However, she dtd not do so, and takmg a seat at
the end of the car, attempted to ra1se the wmdow to
oQj;apl a little fresh arr. The window was finnly
clQ!MJd, and her endeavors to open It seemed to exCite
th.!l~!'-Wusement (1) pf those m the car. Two of thepl'lrSO"" in the car made a special.Pomt of standmg oppo
slffi ~ss Ferguson, as s4e says-and as she eVIdently
aqted as a lady throughout the whole affa1r, we must
tJelieve her word- and blowmgsmoke m her face. She
went out to the back platfru;w., 'these persons follow6!d
her, and continued to smoke In her face; then, losing
hjl~~lf-control, and completely nauseated, she struck
tl}e.c~ar from the mouth of one of the men, and he felt
cqmpelled 1 for the sake of the good of the people, to
lu!-ve her,arrested and dragged before a Police Justice,
who seems to have entirely favored the s1de of the pers<in makmg the charge It may be that the fact that
the accuser 1s a Deputy Sheriff, and therefore of some
, lti;tle politiCal tmportance, drew the syn~pathtes of the
J ust1ce toward him
. We ,must say that we thmk, after having carefully
read all the evidence, that the persons m the car acted
ilk a very ungentlemanly manner When they saw
that this , poor woman wl\8 made s1ck by their smokiQg, they should have had the good breeding to desiSt,
eyen though they were deprivmg themselves of the
plSI\Sure of a good ctgar, the policemen, when she
w~ brought mto their room, bud the courtesy to do so
As to the way thiS lady was dragged around the
eom.t, 1t must be Bald 1t was simply outrageous She
~, a perfect nght to be oq ~hat car. The cars on the
Third , Avenue hne are public con~eyances-every one
of them-and every passenger has a perfec~ r1ght to be
protected from lnBtilt and InJUry whtle riding m them.
.t\j! ~ the statement that she shoUld not have got into
t}\e smokmg car, we must say that we thmk that the
Cpmpany bas no right to set aside any car for the
spec~ benefit of certain persons, and those remembermg the controversy respectmg tjle not allowing of
colored persons to nde m cer:tain cars ,will agree With
~ - Be thiS as 1t may, we hope th\lt we shall never
a~m.m ~ear of smokers-whose cause we need not say
W.!J> alw~ys uphold when m the nght- behaVIng toward
o.lady as j;hese men have done. The smoker should
b§ (irst of all a gentleman, and shoulli remember that,
though he has · a nght to enJOY his cigar or p1pe, he
has no nght W~e himself a nuisance to those who
..-;/

I

d¥!.like tob~cqJ ""''-"I''-"'- - - - - 'Tii:E MOST '!'tn>'B"li:AR OFFICER OF THE NA...
i l CWJ!iONAL GUA.li.D.
,
;I<A1~:k~ed'l~llfW9.~1d be the c~ in our pr.evious
iss"We,8~JOr :ll:'dWIWLA./ McAlpin, of the Seventy-first<
Regiment, New York State Militia, was the fortunate
recipten't, ot1 Saturday everung 11\St, of the beautiful
sw-· Pllili.on. ~xlA_ibitil)n at ~~of the Seventh
:.Regiment, and designed for presentation to the most
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old and, choice lmJ.>orted · and domestic ctgars Mr. Lynchburg, Va., son of John W. carroll, Esq of ,
Goldstem wishes his Southern fnends to take particu- "LoNE JAcK" fame In our next Issue further
lar notwo hereof
ticulars will be given
RIOBMoND's leaf market IS very much depressed, and
MEssRS HoLT, SCHAEII'ER & Co , the well kno'\Vll
all operators, whether for foreign or home consump- Lynchburg leaf dcalersil are doing a prosperous busitiOn, are complammg The old stock on hand IS toler- ness-for foreign as we as home markets This finn
ably large, but little fine leaf can be found for reason- may be highly recommended.
able figures. The sales on the Tobacco Exchange are
MEsSRS. R V. LYNN AND BROTHER, for several years
MOVEMENTS OF NEW Yorut BuYERS -In Caernarvon very small and of a spiritless character. Th1s state of heavy
dealersm Vtrgmia leaf tobacco, have I\SSOCtated
township Capt. Wilcox, buyer for A. H. Scoville & affairs IS partly due to the unfortunate pohtwal situa- With themselves Mr. S. F. Cobbs, under the new firm
C~, bought 66 acres of tobacco
Messrs. Jer Campbell tion m the State of Vtrgmta, the readJusters, or better, name of LYNN & CoBBst for the purpose of buymg leaf
& Son, representmg H Schubart & Co., New York, the repudiators, of the State debt, who have a large for manufacturers ana dealers m home and foreign
have purchased the followmg lots of tobacco in Caern- majonty m the present legislature, causmg apprehen- markete. Messrs Lynn & Cobbs buy strictly on comarvon townsh1p From John Foreman, 1% acres, at sion regarding the future To the credit of the City of mission, and have already established a large trade
20, 10 and 5, Henry B Hoffman, ~ acre, 14, 4 and 4, Richmond, 1t must be stated that every busmess man among oar Eastern and Western manufacturers. Mr.
Nathamel Martin. 2 acres, 16 and 3 In Lancaster put hiS foot rtght square down at the last electiOn
who represents the firm m the dtfferent markets
township J M Harnish, 1 acre, 20, 5 and 5, ChriStian agrunst any dishonorable proceeding. Not a tobacco Cobbs,
of the- country, wl\8 formerly with Hutchmss, Thomas
Btechler, 2 acres, 23 ~ 12 and 5 Also, from F. Deastler, man, I found, but dtsclauned all connectiOn wtth the & ~o , leaf tobacco warehouse and comm1ssion mer3% acres, 20, 10 and 5, ·--Joseph pinch, -% l!e!e, 14 and repudtal<wn-scheme- Another cause of the dullness of chants The new firm IS m every respect reliable ,and
3, B B. Heistand, 1 aCJ"~,)l0 1 6 and 31 J: H. Yearger,% the market IS to be found m the fact that-all tobacco consiSts of gentlemen of mtegrity. Thetr card on the
acre, 21, 12, 8 and 3! .1rreaenck Korte,% acre, 19, 10 manufacturers partly stop workmg Ill December only lOth page of th1s paper will convey further informaand 4, Levi Buchwalter, U acre, 16 and 8, David D. keepmg hands enough to flU tmtnediate orders 'Some ttfln
Herr, U acre at 20, 6, 6 arid 3
loose new tobacco IS commg m , and brmge av:::Zi
ON the fifth page of th1s paper, under the heading of
figures The new crop IS stated to be only a
EXAMINING CIGAR Box STAMPB.-A man who VISited one-say two-thuds, or 50,000 hogsheads. The export Special Notices, will be foun8 an advertlSSment otiera number of ctgar utores m Brooklyn, showmg a brass busmess IS ent1rely at a standstill In all other respects ing for the right to make and use a very attractive
shield, iltamped, "64, Special U. S. Detective," and the good old c1ty of RIChmond IS flouriShing, and many cab met desk as a receptacle for ctgars We have seeD.
representmg that he was a revenue officer mstructed Improvements are gomg on. The tobacco manufac- several of these desks, they are handsome and a useful
to see whether the stamps on c1gar boxes were properly turers, without any exception, have done a good year's p1ece of furruture, and fit to adorn any room. This is
cancelled, was discovered, the Sun says, on Tuesday m busmess1 and the reductiOn of the tax was hailed by all an excellent opportunity for any ctgar manufacturer
T. Mulholland's store, m Court Street, by Deputy Col- wtth satisfactiOn and JOY, and all hands confess that to obtam a new and popular way of packmg hiS cigars.
lector Charles W Philhps He was told to call on THE LEAF IS entitled to a large share of cred1t for brmgActmg Collector Boone, and when asked hts name, mg this happy result about
LOCAL JOTTINGS.
Mr Phillips says, he gave a &lip of paper cont111rung
I APPEND last week's pnces ruling m Richmond and
-Hll"Sch
&
iVICtorius
purchased a lot of 1878 p&im.
the name of Franklin Cloon, of 122 DIVISIOn Street, quoted by the RIChmond Whtg sylvarua
th1s mty. He professed to have been employed by
Dark Goods, for Export
-R Monne & Brother bought122cases of 1878Penn.some person connected with the Secret ServiCe, who
Lugs-Common, $2 50@3, medmm, $3@3.50; good, sylvania from Chas F. Tag & Son.
had assured hrm that he could get' $1 for every ctgar $4@4
50
box he found on which the stamp W8.8 uncancelled
Leaf-Common, $5@5 50, medmm $6@6 50, good, · -H T1etig & Brother, of Cmcmnati, were large
The man called at Collector Boone's office yesterday, $7@7 50, fine, $10@12 50, extra fine, $13 50@15.
buyers on our market during the week
and satd that his name was Oscar Lester Tway. Pend-Hay & Snnth,of Philadelphia, bought on our market
Stemmmg-Common, $2 50@4; medmm, $4 50®6,
mg a further mqmry, he was released. The Secret good, $6@7 50, fine, $7@9
thiS week a parcel of OhiO and one of Pennsylvania.
Service officers say Tway 1s not known to them
Dark Goods-Manufacturing.
Lug Fillers-Common, $3@4, medmm, $4 50@5, The Collectorship of the First New York DillA NoBLE ACT -From the Geneva Gazette (N Y ),
trict.
Dec 5 -"Last week we had the pleasure of an mtro- good, $5@6.
Leaf Fillers-Common, $5®6 50, medmm, $7®8 50,
BROOKLYN, Dec 11, 1879.
duction to Mr. Otto Freise, representative of the house
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF -As a manufacturer of c1gars
of Ernest Freise, rmporters of tobacco, 157 Water good, $9@10 50, fine, $11@12 50, extra fine sun-cured,
fora greaL many years m this mLy, and as one who has
Street, New York, whose heroiC conduct at tbe late ac- $12@17
Wrappers-Common, '7@8 50, medmm, $9@9 50; always been and IS nowannous to faithfully diSCharge
Cident on the N Y. C & H R R R , between Low
Pomt and New Hamburgh, has given hrm an enviable good, $10®10 50, fine, $13@14; extra, $11 50@12, extra all his legitimate obligatiOns to the Umted States Government, I have a word to say In relatiOn to the recent
notoriety. It w1ll be r:emembered that the rear car of sun cured, $18@25
Bnght Goods-Manufactunrw
appomtment of Colonel Rodney C Ward as Collector
the mght express was thrown from the track and preSmokers-Common, $5@7, medmm, $7 50@10 1 good, of Internal Revenue m this distriCt, m the Jllace of the
ctpttated Into the nver Mr Fretse, who was travellate James Freeland, and I trust you will gtve it space
ling upon one of the forward cars. hearmg cnes for $12@15 50, fine, $20@30
Fillers-Common, $5@6, medmm, $7@9
, m your valuable columns 1 thmk that, as membel'll
help from the river, nobly plunged m. m the darkness,
Wrappers- Common, $12@15, medmm, $16@25, of a trade whtch contr1butes such Immense suws
and succeeded at the nsk of his life m savmg two
"tpwards the mamtenance of the National Government,
ladJes, who were struggling m the current, from drown- good, $30®40, fine, $45@50, fancy, $60@75
Mahogany Wiappers-Common, $15®18, medium, we are entitled to some recogmt10n by the Pres1dent,
mg Mr Fre1se has smce received that most gratJfyand that It IS due to us that the Collector of the ravemg of all rewards to a brave man, the heartfelt thanks $20@25 , good, $30@40, fine, $45@50, extra, $60@75
nue should mvolve the least amount of mconvenienee
Western Goods.
of the fnends of the rescued "
Lug Ftllers-Old dark. $3@4 50
and inJury to our busmess possible under the circumThe Gazette's complrmentary notiCe of the brave act
Leaf Fillers - Common to medmm,
stances To this end I believe that when there was a
performed by Mr FreiSe IS well deserved No one ac- fine, $7@10.
chance to choose between a man who has had thuty
quainted With Otto >Freise woUld have expected less
Lugs Workmg-New dark, $2 50@3
years of experience m the tobacco trade, who IS thorLea£ Stemmmg-New dark, $4@7
oughly posted m the complex reqwrements of the revfrom h1m under the circumstances, as he IS as manly
Mason County-New common to good fillers, $7@10. enue laws; who ass1sted In bnngmg about a stmpliflcaas he 1s modest.
MR R. A. MILLS, our long tJme reporter, will close twn of the law Itself, from an ad valorem to a urufonn
ELECTION OF OFFICERS -On last Saturday the To- hls RIChmond office an!l_ confine htmself closely to the stamp tax, who could mtelligently advise manufacturrs-wtlling to conform m the conduct of thetr busmSSII
bacco Association of St Lome, Mo , held 1ts annual New York market on January 1 prox
to the strwtletter of the statutes, and technically VIOmeetmg at 1ts rooms, there bemg a full attendance
AT the office of Messrs. James M. and Peyton Wise, lating the law through a m1staken interpretat1an of its
The reports of the 'freasurer and Secretary were lrud RIChmond, I had the pleasure of meetmg Mr John proviSions (and wbo, as a me,·chant, bears an unstillied
before the meetmg and were approved The question Le Mesur1er, of the good 9ld firm of Le Mesurier & reputation, on the one hand, and on the other a gentlewas ratsed as to what the Assocmtion should do m the Son, Quebec, canada Mr Mesurier VISits, RIChmond ma.n entirely unacquainted with the revenue laws and
way of dtstrtbutmg seed for plantmg next year Many. for the purpose of buymg h1s supply of V1rgmia leaf
ent1rely Ignorant of the first details of their enforcethought as Missouri was pre-emmently adapted to the
SOME
t1me
ago
a
new
ctgar
manufacturing
firm
was
-ment,
1t was the duty of the President and bts adviSers
growth of the kmd of tobacco called "Wh1te Burley,"
that It would be a<j.VIsable to distnbute that variety of established-aliRwhruond,Va, under-thE! style of I.eioor- to g~.cv.e us .an official w@ thoroughly understood ~
seed The matter was la1d over to the next meetmg mutli & Milllriser Impenal Cigar Factory Mr F. nature of the delicate duties he wo':ld be called ~upeD.
not hes1tate to say th1s, notwithThe nonnnat10n and election of the officers of the As- Letbel'Illuth has been connected with the .manufactur- W perform:-- ;.A.p_~=
1
, nt1publicl'i made- that CO!D.llli£.1
somatwn for the ensumg year then took place, result- mg mterest-of Richmond for many years; and by-&SBo- ~anding the 4ta
mg as follows Messrs. James A Gregory. of Gregory, cJStmg himf!elf With Mr Charles Mill~~r tb~segentle,- moner Ramn; who apM&J"S to have peculiar and personal
Stagg.& Co., President, A Meu, Jr, of A. Meir & Co, men have commenced the making-of- ctp;~rs on a larg~ ftasons for an exceptional course towards this district,
Vice-Pres1dent, Chnstian Peper, C. 0 Evans, John N. scale, and claim to be one of the largest manufacturers recommended to the Pres1dent that he was anxious to
Booth, S. E. Edmunds, Craig Alexander, W. P. Howard South. Mr. Millhtser, who belongs to an. old and have a man appomted m Mr. Freeland's place who
''knew nothing about the re~enue laws " While I
and W m. M Price, dtrectors, 0 Dormttzer,-Treasurer; wealthy fanuly, was formerly. In the :woollen busmef!S.1 have
not one word to say agamst Colonel Ward perSecretary, J. A. Gamble Messrs. C Dorm1tzer, J. A.
MR S. J. GR~, one of Richmond's oldest tobacco flonally, I must adnnt that Comm1ssioner Raum apGamble, and James A Gregory were re-elected The manufacturers, IS re-modelhng hts factory. Mr. R J. pears to have succeeded beyond h1s most sanguine
Committee on ArbitratiOn cons1sts of Messrs M. D Chr1sttan will occupy part of the large buildmg for expectatiOns; and very much better than he did when
Hetzel, J E Leggett, Sam M Brown, Wm. Ryan and
purposes
he sou~ht to remove Mr Freeland through the instru·
Samuel V rrden Committee on Appeals, Thos Rh~des, ma.nufacturmg
THE
Messrs
James
M
and
General
Peyton
Wise
are
mentality
of the notoriOus Silverman, who bwu~htthe
J W Boyd, H McCabe, Wm M Ladd, and Aug domg a large brokerage and commiSsion bu8mess in department
mto so much disrepute by advertismg the
Guge.
leaf tobacco at Richmond More reliable gentlemen sale of places In the Brooklyn bureau
:You and I reinembet·, Mr. Editor, when the tobacco
-We, Benjamin Lichtenstein and Adolph Brussel, could not be found
MR H ROSENBERG, manufacturer of cigars, has trade wandered m the wilderness for SIX years, until
survtvmg partners of the late copartnership domg
busmess under the firm name of LICHTENSTEIN BROTHERS established h1mself at 1319 Cary Street, Rwhmond, the ad valorem system was done away wtth. We have
& CoMPANY, m lhemty of New York, do hereby certify Va :Mr. Rosenberg was for several yeu.rs connected reason to vtVJdly remember the annoyance, inconveniand declare that satd copartnership hl\8 conducted wtth the old and reputable firm of Mendel & Bro , New ence and IDJury to which our busmess was subjected
busmess in thiS State for a period of five years and York Seed leaf tobaccos of all kinds are one of the by a system that made It necessary for a manufacturer
to be an expert before he could hope to escape a techupwards, that we mtend to continue the business pnncipal features of the new firm
THE Messrs p H Mayo & Bro , of RIChmond are meal viOlatiOn of the law, and that put the tobacco
formerly conducted by said copartnership from and
after thl!! date under the name and style of" LIChten- just givmg their elegant new tobacco factory th~ fin trade at the mercy of offiCials, who could not them·
stein Brothers & Company," and that we are the only 1shmg touch Thts superb bmldmg contams all that selves fathom the complex1ty of the laws which they
p\lrsons deahng under such firm name. That the can be des1red for utility and comfort, from the leaf were called upon to admmiSter. The law IS, happily,
place of abode of Benjamm Lichtenstem IS at No. 208 storage to the shippmg room. Each of the dozen de- simplified by the collectiOn of a uniform rate of ifuty1
by the sale of stamps 1\8 eVIdence the pavmAnt ot
East Seventy mnth Street in sa1d City of New York, par t ment s be1ongmg t 0 a we ll eq.mppe d t 0 bacco f ac to ry and
duty. But the statute still lbrescrtbes certa1~forms
and that the place of abode of AdGlph Brusselis at No IS ,appomted w1th all modern tmprovements. Hand•
dd
1s
204 East: Seventy runth Street In the said mty of New some1y furmshed offices are bmlt m the very center of an eta1 to be complied wit bymanufacturers; and
th
tabl
h
t
f
h
h
h
d
I
hold,
~1r,
that 1t was only fair that, when It was fea.aY:ork, and that our prmmpal place of busmess shall be.
18 men • rom w 10
e es
eac
epartment of tble, small politiCal consideratiOns should have been.
111 the satd ctty of New York
the factory IS easily access1ble. Thts good old firm b
celebrate this month the fiftieth year of their exiStence a andoned, and the gentleman appomted Collector of
1Dated New York, November 24, 1879
t
Internal Revenue m this diStrict in whose mtegr1ty and
BENJAMIN LICHTENSTEIN,
MESSRS J F ALLEN & GINTHER ht~.ve moved mto the abiltty the Government could have placed Imphmt re1
.ADOLPH BRUSSEL
factdry formerly occup1ed by Mr Bally, on Seventh hance, and who, at the same tinle, ~ould have underCtty and County of New York, ss
Street The entire bmldmg has been re-modelled and stood the complex reqmrements of the law, was familOn th1s 24th day of November, 1879, before me per- the good taste displayed by these gentlemen IS h;ghly iar with the demsiOllS of the department itself, and
sonally appeared BenJamm LIChtenstem and Adolph commendable. The size of this butlding (50x175) gives would have dealt mtelligently and fatrly between the
B~ussel, to me severally known, and known to me to to Messrs Allen -& Co famht1es such as were much tobacco and Cigar trade and the Umted States authorbe the mdtviduals -descnbed m and who severally neOO;ed on account of their Increasmg trade
tty.
MANUFACTURER.
executed the foregomg certificate, and who severally
ROBERT
J
CHRISTIAN
is
introducing
a
new
brand
of
:M.INOR EDITORIALS AND NEWS ITEMS.
acknowledged to me that they executed the same
smokmg, the ' " Senator~ cut Cavendish, and a fiveCollector Marks Making His Mark.
MoRRIS S WISE, Notary Public,
"YoRICK's" sprightly commurucat10n IS m type, but
cent chew, "Magnet " 15oth tobaccos are put up m an
NEw ORLEANS, LA , Dec 8, 1819.
771
4t
New
York
County.
IS crowded out until next week
elegant and.new fancy tm fml,
EDITOR ToBACCO LEAF -Our tobacco commumty hl\8
been excited durmg the past few davs by the -se1zure
CouNTRY SAUSAGE! Well, who doesn't bke a good of large quant1t1es of rehandled leaf tobacco, the
MENTION -Rwhmond Dtspatch, Dec 4 John G
.MR. GRAFF'S NOTES BY THE WAY.
fresh sausage? But here 1t IS a new brand of smokmg Government assummg that 1t IS manufactured. Be·
Graff, Esq , of the New Y OI k TOBACCO LEAF, was m
THE "Old Vtrgmia
Tobacco
Store,"
J 1 dS 1Semonh & tobacco manufactured
the crty yesterday and registered at the Tobacco
25
s
N
th
St
Ph
fi bv. the "veteran manufacturer," yon d causmg some annoyance and unnooe.ssary exCo , propr1etors,
m
rest,
1 a e phta, as Mr G P Prescott, rm of Prescott & Osgood, Rwh- P.ense to mterested parties who deal m this ~d of
Exchange
.been elegantly stock\'(! With a large vanety of meer- mond This tobacco is a bnght mild smoke, and made leaf, no other results are hkely to be obtained 'by the
CALLED -Mr. J. F. Frese, of the firm of J. F Frese snhamn and amber goods for holiday presents Messrs. of the best sun cured Vtrgtma leaf The form of pack- Revenue officmls, as by no constructiOn of the law can
& Sons, of Baltimore, Md , pa1d us a VlSlli th1s week, Semon & Co mtend to open a fine establishment at mg resembles a sausage-even the cloth bag 1s of thtl re handled leaf be cli\Ssed as manufactured tobacco .
f
1 al
while passmg through th1s City, on h1s way to Havana., Cape Maythecomingseason. Imp~l"tedand Key West color of a sausage A dozan or more are on one strmg Th f0 ll
c1gars, chmce brands of Vtrgtma tobacco Wld fin6 The whole 1s packed m wooden pails of fine cut chewe
owing rom a oc paper explaUIS the position
where he goes to buy tobacco for hiS firm
meerschaum and amber are the -only artiCles thiS tii'lil' •mg stze Every retailer ought to enhance the beauty qmte to thepomt
r
0
On Friday aftf~~:·a~l treTob~o m the Bull's
THE DETROIT TOBACCO CASE -The case of Srmpson deals m Messrs. Stmer and Semon beth know he of hts sbow case by selling sau~es-country sausages
and others mdwted m Detro1t for alleged conspiracy tastes and wants _9,f g~';_tlem.en. _ ~
' , MESSRS TuRPIN & BRO , tobacco manufacturers of Head Warehouse, Black Horse Warehouse and Wiltz
in connectiOn with thtl withdrawal of tobacco from , THE new firm Of Phreind"& Steele·, --FrontmM Arch RIChmond, were burned out some time ago m old Warehouse, was setzed by Iuternal Revenue Collector
the Umted States bonded warehouse m thatmty came Streets, Phtladelpbja,,_arl!dif!CI oJ!b:• &g.~nts for the sale "Castle Thunder " Immediately after the fire ground Marks, and on Saturday mornmg all the tobacco in
up for trial on Tuesday last The 'pFessure upon our of t~good&--of....the lJnJLeria.l-.CJgar Manufactory of was broken for a new and large factory on Nmeteenth the Mayer Warehouse The contents of these warecolumns compels us to defer the report of the proceed New York Thebril.rulS!of' this factory o.re well known Street, m the Immediate VICJmty of the former factory. houses are owned by S Hernsberm & Bro , K1rkpatrick
mgs until next week.
and RIC of such high order that no· further recom: Thts new bmldmg IS rar.1dly appt:aachmg completiOn & Co, Thomas ·w1ltz, and Meyer Bros, the four
mendati9n is needed.
"'- • 1' 1 , ;.
rtu. 1 The Messrs Turpin built 1t under theu· own special largest tobacco manufacturmg firms m thiS c1ty~ emA WEBER PIANO. -Mrs. Rader, wife of Commissary, THE u 's ' v Solid" Top Otgar Mould :B'kto~:y o\vned supervisiOn, and when fimshed m January It Will be bracm~ m all near-ly one nnllion pounds-of- lea.f-tobacLouiS Rader, of the Seventh Regiment, was the fortu- by Mr Thomas D McGmre ...has been run to' Its full another ornament to the city of Richmond. Bemg m co, their entire stock, the Messrs. Hernsbmm alone
nate wmner of a $700 Weber fmno at the F!>Ir recently held In the new armory o that regtment The capacity dw;mg the entire year Mr McGmre IS far 81Ze 50xl20, with a wmg of 40x75, this new bmldmg haVIng .upwards of three hundred thousand pounds of
will g1ve the enterpnsmg Turpms ample chance to this tobacco m their warehouse
comnnttee on drawmgs was..composed of MaJOr Smtth behind hiS orders-a •• solid" proof of a ,sohd mould
provtde the country with a fine bright chew. Phoomx
The seizure was made for an alleged 'VIolation of the
and Comnnssary Rader of the act1ve reg1ment and
MESSRS GuMPERT BRos, the enterpnsmg Phliadel- will be the new factory's name
lawm converting leaf tobacoo--b;Y bydraulw- pressure
MaJor E M Crawford, of the veterans , Th1~ugh ph1a c1gar manufact~rers, ha,ye bouglit the State ris-ht
THE I;'etersburg market shares ~ many respects the mto a form, or class, whiCh IS believed by the Revenue
these gentlemen's hands 595 different drawmgs passed to manufacture t~~ w~;ld mgar, a spemal packmg same dullness as R chmond The 1manufacturers how officials to be manufactured tobacco, and therefore
1
reprE)Sentmg the glob_e, patented some time ago by ever, have done a fine year's busmess-Cameron & eo , liable to a tax of suteen cents a pound
1 THE CoUNTERFEIT SPANISH BONDS -The announce
an
Ohto
mventor
Thts
packing
IS
very
handsome,
Tenant
&
Co
,
Williamson,
and others, for export, and
The revenue offimals claim that mall cases where
tnent m the monung papers durmg the forepart of this and an ornament to any show window.
s
w
.
Venable
and
c.
A
Jackson
for
home
consump!1-ny
mampulat10n of the leaf 11s made, 1t has been con-jveek that Don Jose Medina, arrested at Havana w1th
MESSRS
STEPHEN
FuGUET
&
SoNs,
of
Philadelphia,
tion
strued
by the revenue authorities at Washmgton, that
counterfeit Spamsh Government bonds m hiS possesTHEDanvilleleafmarkethasbeenverybrisk owmg 1t became what IS termed •·manufactured tobacco,"
SIOn, was, a.t one trme, Identified wtth the tobacco trade cigar 1mporters and manufacturers, and represen~of th1s City at the comer of Pearl and Cedar Streets ttves of tbe emment Key West firm of Setdenberg & to Its pecuhar fine bnght grades ofleaf. Eight tobacco and 1s therefore subJect to the tax of suteen cents per
Co., have established two factories for the purpose ,of mspectwn warehouses agrunst SIX last year are m full pound as such Hence th1s, the largest seizure of to·
appears to be without feundatwn-a t:epresentattve of manufacturmg
fine grades of domest1c cigars Estab- operatiOn
'
'
bacco ever made by the revenue offimals of New OrthiS paper havmg fa1led, upon mquuy at the above
m 1818, th1s substantial firm has been closely
leans
named place, to find any person who ever knew or lished
tdent1fied wtth the cigar trade m Havana, where they
THE ?ld c:;rop IS enttrelr exhausted, and new tobacco
It Is but JUst to state that the above mentwned firms, .
heard of htm m that connectiOn.
1 owned
cigar manufactories. Among theu patented lS commg In Jreel;y-, owmg to a good season and the thus engaged m the mampulatwn of leaf tobacco, claim
' B F. MYERS, RALEIGH, N C -We have JUSt learned brands are "Pr1de of Key West," Granby's hand-made htgh ftgures f:d for all grades. The quality of the that there hl\8 been no v1olat10n of the law on their
new c~op 18 • kmg much m substance, though the part, as the process only subjected the tobaco to
that Messrs Oliver & Robinson, tobacco manufactur- " Fuguet's Popular " and many others
A
NEW
mgar
~ufacturmg
firm
hl\8
been
estabcolor
ts splendid.
. ,
.
pressure, m order that 1t be thus converted into a shape
ers of Richmond, Va., were among others who were
MR. TRoWBRIDGE,_ of Danville s practical tobacco to suit cert&n markets
swmdled by the person callmg hiDlBelf B. F. Myers hshed at Baltimore under the fil'Ill name of Baron &
On the other hand, the Government claiws that this
9f Raletgh, N. C., and whose explo1ts were recently de' Co Mr. Baron has been the managmg foreman and manufacturers, hl\8 JUst recovered from an almost fatal
process, simple though 1t is, brings with 1t all the penscnbed in THE TOBACCO LEAF. Messrs. Ohver & Rob- super1lltendent of Messrs. F w. Feigner & Son's SICkness Hts frJSnds will be plei\Sed to hear this
I HAD the plei\Sure of meeting Mr. Poindexter, ~ 8Jt1es and habtht1es ~hat any 1ll101t manufactory of to•
tnson, it is stated, ho.ve done what any one of Myers' Cigarette factory, and Wl\8 UIStrumental m brmgmg
pct1ms nnght and shoUld have done at the outset, that Feigner's c1garette establishment to the htghest perfec- re~tmg the emment firm of Allen & Ellis, of Cmcm- bacco would be subJected to, and that the penalty IS a
forfeiture of all the property se1zed.
lS, caused the wayward Myers to be locked up m Jail tiOn. Mr. Baron IS a practical tobacco man1 and will na~ at Danville.
The above seizures were made under the provisioD8
at Raleigh, and intend to ~ee if they cannot brmg htm certainly succeed in his new enterpr1se Tne manufacturmg of fine cigars and all.tobacco cigarettesBUSINESS ME!iTION.
of section 8,872 of the ReVIsed Statutes, whtch is 1\8 folto condign purushment
cheroot shape-will be the, pnnmpal features of the
lows .-Section 8,872. Every manufacturer of tobacco
'
.--+-.readers wa card on the loth page of or snuff, who remove~~, otherwise th...All provided by
INTERNAL REVENUE BlLL -Representative Wood, of new firm Mr. Baron left the Messrs Feigner & Son to WE.refer..our
day's Issue, of the old and well-known firm of A H 1o.w, or sells WI th ou t th e proper s.........,ps,
•-d enot mg the
New Y ork1 on Tuesday mtrod uced a btll to ' ' amend the after the death of Mr. F W. Fel~er, and there 1s not
laws relating to mternal.revenue." It provides for the a man to be found who entertamed a higher regard Leftwich, Lynch burs-. Va For half a century or longer tax thereon, or wttbout having paid the special tax, or
the name of Leftwich has been honorably JdentJtied given bond as requrred by law, etc
allowance of a drawback on all manufactured tobacco for the decei\Sed than Mr. Baron
With the V1rg1ma tobacco trade, through Col Aug
mcluded under the proviSIOns of the act of
THE new and JUSt-out "Airy Fa1ry" Cigarette of H. LeftwiCh, who Is 85{ears of age and the oldest tobac-At the warehouses at Henderson, N. 0, 6,000,000
Marchj 1, 1879, equal m amount to the value Wtlkens & Co meets with a very fair success. This comst m the State o VIrgtma The venerable gentle·
d ft b
ld d
th 1
~ have enlarged the·~
manufacturing departm
- ent, man IS st111 h a l e an d '-nearty. Mr A. H LeftWich has pounW s o to acco
so th
urmg
e ast sei\Son
•
which the stamps affixed to and
the tax fi·~
~
te ,were
bserves
New Engl
r'J.-..-an
ICipa
o
e
and .....-'"""'"'•
e
pa1d on such tobacco exceeded the amount of and have 0.11 POSBlble facilities to meet the demands erec ted on the Lef tWIC h propert y a h and some new fac- an
o ed t 0 b co t d afte the 1 t f J
the tax of sixteen cents per pound now ithposed. The Of the trade. Under the able management of Mr. tory f or re h andl mg an d pack mg v Irgmta 1eaf , stems Everythmg
tmpr v pomtsacthat ra
e
r
s o anuary.
way.
evidence that the stamps were so affixed and the Witthaus, t h IS old fi rm ra nks among th e b est m th e and scraps The bmlding ts an elegant structure 140x
-The rage m England IS now for black pipes and
11-mount of the tax so pald IS to be ascertained under country.
165, mth 20 vresses and a capacity for handlmg from black mgar holders The wh1te clays meerschauws,
such regulat~ons as the Treasury Departmentshall pre- - MEssRS. WELLER & REPETTI, of WI\Shington, D. C, IS to 10 million pounds of leaf. Mr. Leftwich l:nakes ivory and bone mouthpieces, glass ana1 porcelam plpescnbe
are operatmg a cigar manufactory on a farge scale, the sale of VIrginia manufacturers' stems and scraps, stems, have seen their day, and are novrliud by until
makmg almost all their own domestic ctgars under for export and home use, a special busmess, and called forth by another change of fashion.
1 Fan LEAI'.-The SJ,\lPcommittee of the House on patented brands They manufacture all their own handled last year about 2,000 hhds Up to last year,
-Trade, although much less active in most departagnculture consi~ting ,of l\!{essrs. , Hatch, Dibrell, boxes. Messrs Weller & Repett1 are agents for J. J. Mr. L wl\8 connected w1th the Baltinlore house of Rtc- ments than dunng the autumn months, keeps up to
Henry, Godschalk and Anderson reported on Thurs- Bagley's "Mayflower."
cands, Leftwich & Co.
larl$e proportiOns for December. Prices generally reday favorably to the full committee upon House
''EARLY BIRD" IS a new patented brand of fragrant mam firm, though m same cases where they had been
bill 933, which provides for the repeal of 110 much ,... liJI....M. <;1(>1oDilTJI\Ui, fgq,&pap.Y6 ~lltl~ one~ }VI\Shingof the sixth clause of section 8,244 of the Revised ton's leading tobaCcQQiats{ li&ll .a v~ ,large stock of smokirig tobacco, manufactured by Wm. B. Carroll, unduly advanced by-speculation, therel8somereaotion.

popular officer of the Natwnal Guard. The flattermg
vote whiCh the gallant MaJor rec~1ved on the occasiOn
of the award, bears ample testinlony to the esteem m
whiCh he IS held, not only by the military organizatiOn
of which he IS a member, but by the commumty at
large
Referrmg to thiS event the New York Herald of December 7 says THE VOTING.
The votmg on various artwleswasone of the features
of the evenmg, as It had been of previOus evenings
At half past ten o'clock the open votmg on the 'swords
was stopped, and the contest was carried on after that
time w1th sealed ballots. The ballotmg contmued for
nearly an hour longer, and when the counting was be
gun there was a scene of the wildest exc1tement
Cheers were given at each announcement of a heavy
-.-ote for one and another cand1date, and -when Major
McAlpin was announced the wmner of the sword, about
whtch there had been the ~test exCitement, he was
p1cked up bodily and carr1ed around the room on h1s
friends' shoulders The votes were as follows THE NATIONAL GUARD SWORD
fn
General Shaler
. 60
2,531
General Woodward ... . 148
4
General Husted.
3
25
Lieut. LeVI Cook.
1
4
General Wark
fn
1,360
General V ar1an
324
14
General Vilmar.
3
82
General Molineux
28
6
General Uhl
.
1
General Unbekant
1 MaJOr McAlpm ... 15,279
Colonel Budke
7 Capt S W. Bacon 4,200
50
Colonel Spencer
1 Col. W H Brownell.
The World, of the same date, observes On the NatiOnal Guard sword, where the contest re
ally lay, the leaders, when the open votmg ceased,
were Colonel Ryder, 2, 531; Colonel Porter, 1,360, Ma
JOr McAlpm, 3,928, and Captam F. W Bacon, 4,066
When the secret votmg l.oegan so did the " bluff "
~· We have $10,000 to g1ve Porter that sword," satd one
man "It will coet you a good many thousand to get
It for anybody but McAlpm," satd a tobacco merchant
fWhen the box was finally opened, Adjutant Bacon r ead
1first $200 or 800 votes for McAlpm, then a roll of $500
(gave h1m 2,000 votes, and so on for half an hour, while
,the dense crowd cheered and laughed A crowd of
Seventh men started the cry, "Thank you, gentlemen'" and thiS gtven by fifty voices m uniSon, could
be heard from the votmg stands all over the bmldmg
1Nme times d1d the AdJutant call out, ·• $100-400 votes
'fo>: MaJor McAlpm " 'fhe result was that the final vote
stood 15,297 for McAlpin and 4,200 for Bacon The
sword had brought man mcome of nearly $6,000
The u bservation of the tobacco merchant mentwned
by the World, accurately gauged the sentiment of the
vast assemblage m the Armory The feelmg was um
versal that the sword shoUld go to the young MaJor, as
testimomal to hiS men t as a soldter and worth as a
man, and to h1m 1t accordmgly went, amtd the almost
unprecedented acclaim of the host of fnends gathered
to do him honor. Representatives of the tobacco trade
from Broad and adJacent streets were present m large
numbers at the Fatr at the time of votmg, and contnbuted very materJSlly to the augmentatiOn of the
splendid majority secured for their popular frtend and
patron
MaJor McAlpm, as mof\t of ~r readers know, 1s the
eldest son of D. H McAlpm, Esq , of the firm of D H
McAlpin & Co., the well known local tobacco manufacturers. He is about thirty two years of age and enJoys
the reputation of being an exceedingly agreeable and
intelligent gentleman. Though born to wealth and the
opportunity of a life of luxury and ease, he early
evinced a diSposition to become a soldier. At the
breakmg out of our late war he was too young to enter
th"' National service, but as soon 1\8 he was eligible he
became a member of the milttia of h1s native State
He joined the Seventh Regtment m 1869, speedily
working hiS way up to the pos1t10n of Corporal. In
1873 he left the Seventh and became a member of the
Seventy-first Regiment, entermg the latter as a Lieutenant In Company E, and subsequently becommg Captain of the same. In 1874 he received, w1thout sohmta
t10n, a commiSsion as MaJOt:, whtch positiOn he fills at
the present t1me While connected wtth the Seventh
R~g1ment he was under fire at the time of the Orange
not m thiS city, an!l he h!IJ'I !IOOD considerable encamp
ment serviCe at bakland Beach, R I, Bay S1de,·L I,
and other places.
,,
) ~, , " ,
. The sword which he has acqu1red bJ: hts poJlularJtY,'
1Ef of the Army regulation pattern for dress o.nd fat1gue
wear, with wlid gold mountmgs. The scabbards are
r~pecttvely decorated With ornate silver and bronze
mountmgs The presentatiOn was made m the name
of the Seventh Regtment by Colonel Clark in graceful
terms. Major McAlpm responded m a brief but o.pprof
prtate speech, thankmg hts comrades m arws. ·.and all
there assoc1ated w1th them, for the favo:t; they had bestowed upon hrm, and paymg a worthy tr1bute to the
glorious Seventh, m connectiOn wtth whwh he bad received hiS first lessons In martial trammg and ex
penence.

Statutos as " prohibits farmers and planters from sell
mg leaf tobacco at retail directly to consumers without
paYJng special tax," and to allow farmers and planters
to sell leaf tobacco of the1r own productiOn to other
persons than manufacturers of tobacco Without paYJng
special tax The committee mstructed Its chatrman,
Representative Covert, to report the bill to the House
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- In Manor John Sohn sold 2 acres at the very exceladise, 1 acre, at 211 and G; Jacob F. Eby, Lea.e4\C~2
bacco in a shape that the buyerwould know wbat he lent priCe of 30c round, which is the best rate we have acres, at 18, 8 and S, Miller & Eb,rhLeacock, 1 ac , at
4
yet
heard_
this
season;
Christian
Kendig,
1
acre
at
4,
9
is getting, he would ~er higher prices and qmcker
1
17, 8 and 3, William Russell, Sahs ury, 2 acres, at 19,
and23Mc.
'
'
Total leaf manufactured .......... '. ·: .' ... • . 206,4615,776 sales.
.
, n '
• , )
•
-tl H.
8 and 3j Samuel Phillips, Salisbury, 2 acres, at 2Q, 10
In
Conestoga
township,
Jacob
Sinim
sold
7
acres
at
I
6,2.81,862
Dedu(lt imported leaf used . . . . . . . . . . . ....
and 3; ohn Martin, Leacock, 1 acre, at 18, 8 and s·~
l
3, 10 and ·25c, and Henry HarniSh 4M acres to John 8.
.
NEW MILFORD, CoNN., Dec 11.'
Eby,• Leacock, % acre, at 20, 10 and 3 \ Nich '
.Total domestic leal! used .. ·'· . . ......... 200;233,914
EDrroR TOBA.ooo LKAI':'-There ie not much news here McLaughlu:l, for .Bamberger at 9jl l0 and 25c.
Reeser, Leacock, 1 acre, at 18, 9 and 3; Amos E: ,
Ful~ Leaf exported•durillg fiscal year 1879 ..•.. 82ll,S79,54p in this valfe;r. There has been some tobacco bought In West ;Lampeter township, Amos W. Harnish sold Leacock,
1 acre, at 17, 8 and 3. D. R. Say lor has m' e
from the farmers this week. Among the lbuyets in the po Johh.Sener.& Co. 2 acres at 4 and 22c, and two more these purchases for the !!aiDe firm :-From John G.;avh,
'
•
I
acres
at
4
and
23c.
,
for .......•.......... 1122,513,454 field were-Schubart & Son, Jacob Stahl, Meyer Bro.,
Ephrata, 1;1( acres, at 19% and 5.i. Joel Fasnacht1 EphInteresting Statistics- Evidences of lni l'ot.allea.f accuunted
'
In East Lampeter to~hip, Benjamin Evans sold rata,
II:XPORTATIOlf OF' HAlfUII'.t.O'l'URED
TOBAOOO AND SNUJ'll' IIiI Arnat, Soule ' Bros., Friedman, and Bri8tol & Stll.ub,
1~ acreR, at 16, 8 and 4; .A. .If. Bingham, Ep.nrata,
• · ;· creasing Crowth and Prosperity.
~tween
4
and
5
acres
at
4,
10
and
,24c,
and
Simon
.
J l
' ''
BOlfD.
~
. I and the pnces pard range higher than at any time siuce
1 acre, at 18M, ta and 8, and 3 acres, at 10~, 10 and J1.
e..> •
•
I l
1
Ressler
~
an
acre
at
24c
through
1 The subjoihel:l <table shows as removed and unac- the buymg season commenced. Mr. Schoverhng has
John Keneagy, of Pequea, sold his crop at 5 and 25c.
'; H. 1
, During the discussion of the question of the reduc- counted for July 1, 1878, and July 1, 187111 the quantitY', commenced packmg.
In Drumore township the following uniformly good
Excha.Jt&e Crop and Market Comments. ' )
'
'
J
tion of the tax on manufactured tobacco I ventured to in pounds, of manufactured tobacco ana snuff which
sales have been made:,...John Nelson g'ot 3, 10 and
SED LEAJI'
In the Connecticut Valley.
~est that the loss to the revenue would be at least had been removed for exportation in bond, and con22~c, Preston Srmth sold h18 crop at 3, 9 and 2ll~c;
,.-~000,000 per annum, and that no pecuniary benefit cerning which the proofs of landing at a foreign port
CONNEOTlOUT.-The American Cultivator, Dec,• l3,
The fQllowing additional returns of 1correspond~n Miller Drumm go~ 3, 9 and 20c; John Snavely got S, 8
would result to consumers by reduction of the retail had not ~~n furnif!hed prior to the dates named.
j in various quarters of ·the ConnectiCut River Valle and 20c; James 'Long sold ilt 5, 8 and 20c; Benjamin says:-Our correspondent m South Deerfield rewrts
price of lobacco. Durin$' four months of the present
1. Remooed and Unaccounted fen- July i, 1878. v
gi'Vlilg an lj.CCount of sales and transactions, are pu
St&nton at 5 and 20c; Dr. Robert Clark sold at 3, 10 and the presence of ten dealere m that locality, all c:rying
t iiKal year the decrease m tbe ,reee•pts from tobacco
'lished in the liLBt'Iss'ue ot theN ew England Homest
. 22c; James McPherson disposed of his crop at 8. 8 and down crops. The Havana seed crop 18 all wanted, AUt
PoundS.
Pound&
and snuff, as compared w1th the corresponding period Tobacco, at 20 cents tax .
the dealer 18 unwiilmg to pay a price that will W&.l;f&Jlt
REPORTs J'ROil v ARlo us QUARTERS,
1 22c; Harrison Potts at 5 and 20c; and John Carter at Its
. 85,911:50
1
Of !last year, was $2,336,1599. These figures mdJCate a .Bonds
culture, as it should brmg at least 5c more a {IOU.._d
8 and 2~c.
remaimng
in
hands
of
Sunderland.-J.
M:''~'C.
K.
Smith
have
sold
5
acres
S,
'
•
:NIIuction for the year in receipts from this source of
than the seed leaf in order to make It an even thmg.
district
attorneys
.
.
17,094.00
Havana
at
lSc
m
the
l!undle
to
.BIShop
&
Hemmen
way~
In
the
vicmity
of
Marticville
the
following
growers
~ler n,ooo,ooo.
We report sales as follows :-At Soll.th Deerfield, 1 Jilt
Ed ard s 'th, 6
half-H
t 12c throug-h have disposed of their crops .-Henry yost part of his
'';!"J Tbe increasing prosperity of the country, which has Tobacco, at 24c, removed under
of
two acres, m the bundle, at p. t. ; llot of 1 acre of
w
IDl
acres
avana
a
crop
at
5
and
21~cJames
Creamer
his
entue
crop
at
exportation bonds .. . . .. . ... 4,448,373.76
given so favorabfe an impulse to all business, has Tobacco,
for Seed.!. and 1~ through f or Havana, assorted, to 5, 8 and 20c; John Spence sold at 3 ~nd 18c; Eli Esble- seed and ~ acre of Havana, at p. t. believed to be .at
at
24c,
removed
under
largely benefited the tobacco trade, and the receipts
~ecker ~rothers, J. Burt, 4 acres half-Havana at
man at 5 and iBc, Jos. Mtller 1acre at 5, 10 and 20c 13c, 1lot of 4 acres seed and.1~ of &vana, at 11~ }II
transportation bonds . . .. 534,290.50
have m consequence not suffAred so heavily as was
In the bundle to Levy & Newgass.
.
. John Andes, of P~quea townshtp, 2 acres at 5 10 and cases, the buyer ymg for the cases. Offers of '1 ln
Snuff,
at
32c,
removed
under
anticipated: Expenence has shown that no material
H!idley.-H. ~- Marsh and H. E. Smith sold their 20c, William Ibaugh at 5 and 20c, Joseph Engies at 5, the bundle, for Efuvana, have been declined , llo pf
exportatiOn bond$ ..
5,576.00
' ~obacce for 12c ln ,the bundle to DICkmson Brother$, 8 and 18c; Christian Uffleman, of McCall's Ferry, at S 2 acres of Havana, m the bundle, at 14c, 1lot of ~.X
advantage bas inured to consumers m a reduction of
---5,091,245.76
the price by reason of the reduction of the tax.
mstead of · fo~ 11c as was reported. E. & L. Smith and 20c. \All the above tobacco, with the exception of acres of seed and Havana, at 12c; 1 lot of 2 acres ' \)f
2. Removed during the Year ended June SO, 1879.
~ave sold their Havana to _Jones of Hatfield for 10):fc a smgle lot was purchased by John D. 8enserug1 ~ed, at 10c, buyer to furnlSh cases; 1lot of 3 acres seed
TOBACCO.
Tobacco, at 24 cents tax
9,215,572 25
m the b~ndle. E M. Dlckmson sold to Jonesvr_riCf3 There IS st•ll :g:mch excellent tobacco m that .neighbor. and Ha:vana, low grade, at 11c, in the bundle.
,
The total amount of collections from tobacco in all Tobacco, at 24 cents tax (excess)
6,349 00
unknown.
Charl!!!f
Hartwell
has
.
also
~sold.
·
;Hihood
for
which
fair
off
ere
have
deen
made
•
At
Sunderland
1
lot
of
8
ton)>
of
seed
leaf,
at
12c,
m
its forms, m cluding the Internal Revenue tax upon im- Tobacco, at 16 cents tax . . . 1,792,177 50
Gates sold to DICkinsOn Brothers hiS 1818 crop, price
Frcim Mount Joy township the foll~ww.g sales are the bundle; 1lot of Havana, 1M acres, at 14Mil, 1 small
ported tobacco, snuff and mgars, and the specml tax Snuff, at 32 cents tax
20,852.75
unknown.
b
~
reported --~~lilliam Nagle, not q_w.t!l an acre 'at 5, ;1.6 lot; of seed leaf, assorted, at 12c , 1lot of 3 acres nf seed
paid by manufacturers of and dealers in leaf and
----11,034,951.50
Dee_rfiel~.-Last week_there was a good num er o and 30c, ChJ:Istian Newcomber, his crop at 5, 8 and 2ec; at lOc, a&SOrted; 1 lot of 4 acres, half Havana, atllc.in
II18.1lufactured tobaccot .~or the fiscal year ended June
~ales m th1s town at prices rangmg from 1~c through , John Mooney, his crop at 3 and 20c, W.illiam Mooney: the bundle, and two small lots at from 1.0 to .12c. ,,At
30, 1879, was forty millions one hundred and thirty16,126,197.25 In ~he bundle, to _3~ sorted, Havana ruhng a few his crop at 3 and 1sc
1
North Hatfield •1lot of •Ha.vana and seed, at llc m the
five thousand and two dollars and sixty-five cents
cents higher than Seed ler:f. Probably from twenty
In Manherm tow~ship, John Moony s~ld a ~mall lot bundle, -and our correspondent well says "that unless
3. Exported and durmg the Year .Accounted for .
($40,135,002.65). As compared with the total receipts
to forty ton~ were sold durmg t~e week at the abovll at 5 and 23c and ·Emanuel P . Keller e. acres at 3 7 14 the Havana crop brmgs more than now is md!Cated
from the same source for the preceding fiscal year, Tobacco, at 20 cents tax
46,336 50
figures, which ~ake s~me parties growl about low and 2oc.
'
"
.
' ' 1 there will not be much grown another year. " At Ha'tthis shows an mcrease cf forty-three thousand two Tobacco, at 24 cents tax .
10,681,376.50
pnces,
and
very
JUstly,
.oo.
The
corresponde_nt
reIn
West
Hempfield
township
the
followmg
purchases
IJ.eld the 1878 crop of Jonathan S. Graves, some 30 tons
hundred and forty-seven dollars and ninety eight cents Tobacco, at 24 cents tax, paid
marks·- When me~ are amply able to hold their crop have been made by John M. Frid:V!-Jo'hn s. Dellmger and 8 ucres of seed crop of 1879, to George· BarneS', "hf
($43,247.98).
on deficiencies . . . . . . . ..
1,610.00
for a good price, ~tIS q-qite foolish for them to help sold 2 acres at 5, 10 and l!Oc; F. K: Wellet, 1'% acres at Hartford, on pnvate terms, and H. S. Hubbard; 39
OOnsidermg the disturbed condition of the trade for Tobacco, at 16 cents tax ..
13,527.00
bear tbe market m the mterest of d~ers and specu- 5 10 and 200 . John Hall, 1 acre 'at 5 10 ·a na 20c. David cases- of 187.8, . seconds and fillers, at B~c packed
a considerable portion of the year consequent upon the Snuff, at 32 cents tax .
24,702.75
Charles 3'0J?-es, C. A. Stebbms, R. C. Arms, Mellinger 2~ acres at 5 and 20c Williain Heidier 2~ weights; of the 1879 crop, 1~ acres, at lOMe in tlie
-dlSCUSSIOn of the tax question by Congress, and the re----10,767,552.75 lators.
G~orge Well~, Joshia Fog~, John Hetherman, Seth acres at ~and 20c; B. F. He•se,'5 · ac~es at 5 !l-nd,21c'; bundle; 1 lot of 1 acre, low grade, at 7c through, and 2
duced •rate of the tax on manufactured tobacco and
4. Remaining Unaccounted for June 30, 1879.
Field, M. R~Cfl, Austm RICe, L D Brigham, Joel Cjrrus B. N etf, 1 acre at 5 and 22c i AnAie 'Y!lager 1 acre acres at 8c in the bundle. Otis C. Wells sold 5, cases of
snuff prov:ded by the act of March 1, 1879, which went
Brigham, Alonzo Clapp, F . Clapp & Sons, E. M. Smith, at 5 and 20c ; Isaac Getz, 2 acres at a.and 20c; Samuel 1878 wrappers at 19c, old weights, the dealers are
Tobacco,
at 20 cents tax . .
39,575.00
'•into operation on the 1st day of May following, th18
Bonds remammg in h ands of
E C. Allen, and Dav1d Peeler have sold their tobacco L Bard 1 acre at,5.and 21c· James Furman ~acre at "brisk and shar p. " At Whately.llot of seed, 1 acre,
result is highly satisfactory.
for prices rangmg from 9c to 12c Dana Br1gham sold 5 ~nd 2 ic; John Ballock, 2 Mres at 5, 10 and 20c.
district attorneys.
..
17,094.00
at 13c, llot of 172 acres at 11~ c, both m the bundle.
Statements showing the increase and decrease of
PENNSYi;VANIA.-The Lancaster Intelligencer, Dec. 10,
his 1878 crop for 7c
W. D. Harris, Havana, llc
In Paradise Township, Elias Hershey -sold 4 acres at
revenue from each particular source of the tobacco tax Tobacco, at 24 cents, removed
under ~portatwn bonds
3,047,262.50
through, unsorted, S. L Prouty, Seed leaf, 10c 3 and 29c· Menno Hersbey 2 acres at4 and 17c Sam· remarks' Omng' to t1ie secrecy w1th which several of
for the last fiscal year, as compared with the same
through, George Fuller, Seed leaf, 10c through, unsort- uel Denli.'.ger his crop at's 15 and 18c. ·and John H the buyers are operatmg it is rmpossible to get at a v,ecy
source for the precedmg year, are given below. It Tobacco, at .24 centR, removed
ed. These three lots comprise the yield of about 8 acre: Keneagy, his crop, at 5' and h~c : .
'
. close app:rorimation of the total sales already llll\ode,
under transportation bonds .. 474,336.50
will be seen from this comparison that the lOSB in
Whately.- Walter Crafts has> sold his Havanal 4 ~
Isaac Heiney ot LaRcaster Township sold 2 acres at but it IS generally agreed that they will not fall below
revenue from manufactured tobacco, mcludmg snuff, Tobacco, at 16 cents, removed
tons, at 15c through m the bundle unsorted, ana h18 5 10 and 20 c '
' ·
, 15,000 cases, and may very considerably ove1:-run that
resulting from the causes above stated, were made up , under exportation bonds .. . 1,673,900.00
at
13c
through,
A.
L
Atkms,
Seed
'In
Washm~on
borough
about
one-half
the
crop
ha.s
Seed
leaf,
2
tons,
at
16
cents,
removed
amount. Of old tobacco, some 300 or 400 cases were
Tobacco,
by the increased collect•ons from cigars, which is found
' under transportatiGn bonds
104,750.150
leaf, at 10c m the bundle unsorted.
been taken from the pofes, and is now1ieing stripped. sold dunng the last week, at figuresshghtly ad:vanced.
to be nearly 7 per cent
West Deerfield.-J. H. Cantrell sold an ordmary lot Henry .&ument sold an half acre at 5 and 22c, Wilfiam
Snuff, at S2c, removed under
Omo.-The Miamisburg Bulletin, Dec. 5, remarks :
TOBACOO AND BNUJI'J'.
at S~c through m the bundle, unsorted wtthout boxes, Oatman 2 ~ acres at 25c through. Albert Herr 3'acres German '79 is in brisk demand, and pnces range
exportation bond! .. . ·...... .
1,642.0_(;
Kanufactured tobacco at 24c a pound
and Allis Brothers at 9c throngh on the same terms.
11-t 5 10• and 22c'· Warren Bro~ M acre' at 2sd from 8 to 12c, w bile the ordinary vaneties of '78-9 seed
Snuff, at 32c1 Temoved under
Do
do.
20c
do.
Sou~hampton.-Those who have not taken down all tbro'u h: Isaac orlman, 3 acres, at ri, 8 and 21c.
leaf command 8 to 10c.
84.00
• transportation bonds ...... ,..
Do.
do.
16c
do.
In ~t Lampeter Christian Rei!sler 2~ acres at
WISCONSIN.-The Wisconsin \Edgerton) Tobacco
- - - 5,358,644.50 of their tobacco had an opportumty to do It rlurmg We
Snuff, t&xed at 82c a pound ......... .
damp weather of last week, which they rmproved. 21c through, Simon Ressler, 17! acres,
:uc thrm~gh, Reporter, Dec. 5, reports : Durmg the week a change
Do.
16c do.
. ......... .
16,126,197.25 There are a number of good lots here not so1d yet. A and 1 acre at 5 and 23c Damel Denlmger 3 acres at for the better has taken place m th18 market Dwight
The quantity removed from manufactories for ex- few sales were made last week. B. T. ~ethere!J. sol~ l4~c through; H . K. 'Diffenbach, h 18 c~op, at '14c Loomis and H . D. Rogers, of Suffield, Ct., arrived satTotal for the year ended June SO, 1879
portatiOn dunng the fiscal year ended June 30, 1879, is his Havana for 15c m the bundle, and h18 Seed leaf for through, Dr. F. M. Musser, at 5 and 20c; and B. L. urday night; Chas. Spitzner, of New York, came on
'
Do.
do.
1878
Tuesday, and J. Friedman and Fred Hauck, of Chi453,207 13 pounds more than that removed durmg the 15c assorted, Aaron Strong & Sons so1d theirs for 15c Dellmger, at 3 and 170 ; Sampson Price, 14c through.
through. The above lots were bought by Mr. B1shop
Not much has yet been sold m the neighborhood of cago, came same rught. Mr. Atwater has rented Jolm.
fiscal
year
ended
June
30,
1878.
Decrease of collections on tobacco & snuff $777,862 05
of Hartford. '
. . .
. . Ephrata. Captam J . R. Bncker sold his crop of 2~ Lusk'e new warehouse and has commenced receivmg,
'' Of this decrease $616,283 18 was on chewing ana • 'EXPORTATION OF CIGARS AND O!GABE'I'I'ES IN IIOlfD.
Agawam.-Tobacco 18 king ?ust now, or at least It IS acres at 5, 10, 16 and 25c.
havmg lately returned to this market. Foineroy &
1. Removed and Unaccounted for July 1, 1878.
~oking tobacco, and $161,578 87 on snuff. ~
In Coleram Township, Benjamm G. Herr !!Old 3 acres Pelton have their new warehouse completed, and are
hel?- m very high: el!teem. fhose who have any to
1• " •
•
<
'
Number.
Number.
strip, are all •(or nearly all) workmg at It very v.gor- at 5 8 and 20~c. he has besides 3 acres more not sold ready for busmess.
·
CIGARS AND CIGARETTES.
Cigars, at 56 per M tax... .
. . . . 1,041,050
ously. It proves to be ,Well cured, of fine texture, good or stripped. Jo~eph Su~nger, 2' acres, at 3 and 18c;
Cigars, taxed at $6 per thousand . . . . . $12,115,466 ,~ 0Igarettes, at $1.75 per lf. tax . . . . . 2,485,500
color and of large gro-wth. Several sales have ?een John Warden, 2 acres, at 3 and 18c. All these sales Reported Failures and Business ArraBgements.
C.gars, ta:x:ed at $5 per thousand. . .
.
6_1 4'7
3,52G,550 made. J. AdiWlB, J. B. Manly, E. K. Bodertha, S: H. were made to Bunzel
& Dormitzer.
•
J
)
Cigarettes, taxed at 51 75 per thousand
416,984 43
LFrom " B~U.DBTR&ET'a "1
2. Removed during the Year ended June 30, 1879.
Bodertha and Geo;ge G. Bowe, have sold at prices
In Strasburg Township, Jacob Mellmger sold 4 acres
.
3, 031,500
rangmg from 14@16c m the bundle.
at 3 10 and 20c Isaac Eby of Salishur:y, sold his crop BoSTON,Mass -Joseph Folguerez, tobacco &nd CJ.gars; mor1;gaged stock,
Total collections, year ended June 30, '711 $12,532,452 72 Cigars, at $6 per M tax
etc l.!or Sl 500.
•
.15,979,000
. Sout!:I De!lrfie~d_.-;-Tenr buyers have been exfil:mmmg at s' 10 and 20c~ Enos Stauffer of East &rl sold ~an C.uao,
7
Do.
do.
'78 ~1.719,226 39 Cigarettes, at $1.75 perM tax.
w -Hinkle & Moore, ioba.cco, etc ; chattel mortgage given for
crops
m
this
victmty
the
past
week
and
tellm~
the
acr~
at 4 8 and 18c
'
'
,
19,010,500
$5,00f)
I
J
~j
0 -H V B Weigbell, ci.ga.n!, released real estate mo~e
growers the "old story" that n~ money was ma e, or
1n Upper Leacock, Zacharias Fry sold 1 acre at IS, 10 CINciNNATI,
' Increase in collections, cigars & cigarettes
for $6,8';'5
•
22,537,050 money was lost last year, and this crop must be bought anc 220 ; Abraham Denlmger, 1 acre, at 24c through; Daf~~
Ia.-M A Mogelberg, Cigars; mortgaged stock and flxtur5
OTHER COLLE(Jl'IONB.
3. Exported and Accounted for during the Year ended low or not at_ all. The most desperat!l !!ffort to break Elam Kling 1 ~ acres at 3 7and 18c and John Bear DETROIT M1ch -Geo B. French &: Co , c1gan, sued
Export stamps, year ended June SO, 1879
down ('riCes 1s ~pon Havana seed, claimmg ~tnearly 4 acres, at i 4c through.
'
'
'
June 30, 18'Z9.
C A Weymouth, cigars and tobacco, chattel mortgage .nven for $10,
Do.
do.
1878
all of It rotted m the cases last year, causmg heavy
In Salisbury Township, B 8. Weiller sold M of an
T H Meek, Clgar manufacturer, given eh&ttel mortgage lor $ft06
Cigars, at $6 perM tax ..... . ... 3,050,675
hmlAlfAPOLis,Joa
- Mar1on C Wilson, cigars &nd toba.cco; chattel mortlo~es,
and
yet
they
want
~buy
It
at
about
liSe.
~e
acre
at
and
8c,
William
Phillips,
1
acre,
at
3,
sana
•
Tax paid on deficiencies, at $6
5
1
gaga ~ven for $2MJ
861 30
' Increase m sale of export stamps .
entu:e Havana seed crop IS f!!POrted bought m Wis- 19c; Samuel Phllhps 1 acre, at 3, 8 and 20c; John Ma11- MAR.LlloROUGHJ.
per M tax .
.. .. .
2, 500
Mass -E•gene B Stowe, c1gar manut&cturer; mortgaged
t
stock tor ~200
consm at about double the prices paid last year_, and tm 1 acre at 3 8 and 18c Jacob Koffroth 1 acre at s
Dealers in manufactured t9bacco, year
,C igarettes, at $l.75 perM. tax . 11,280,000
NEW You, N Y -Gerhard Bermger, tobacco, judgment against for $8l5.
1,705,720 20
ended June 30, 1879 . . J . . .
. ·'
14,333,175 ~wers h~re know they have a crop much superior t,o 8 al.d 20 c ;'NICholas Rees~r, 1 acre, at s, 9 :Wd lsC· and John Kattenbach, p1pes, ~ud.ament against for 11,ts46.
1,679,617 60'
7~, and thmk: they ought to ~et at least. las~ years Linton Patton a small lot at 5 and 18~c. Ail the NORTIUliPTON, Mass - Thomas G. Whitelock, cigar manul&cturer, mort1 Do., do., June 30, 1878.
4. Remaining Unaccounted for June 30, 1879.
gaged stock and dxtures for $800
priCeS, and with the ad-vance m market price smce last b e e e bought for Messrs Skiles & Fry by .Ged. Ox.&B.J..,
Cigars, at $6 perM tax
. . . . . 1,019,375
Neb.-Geo H. Jones, Cigar m&nutacturer, mortgaged fixtures for
year they should get 3 to 5c more _Only a few sales ~~~~- w r
·
,
• ·Increase in collections from dealers m
$80
C1garettes, at $1.75 perM. tax ... . 7,184,500
RICID(OND,
Va. - E T Pilkmtoo, manufacturer of smoking tobacco ~
have
been
made
Chas
E.
Stebbn;ts,
m
the
bundle,
to
In
Crernarvon
Township,
John
Foreman
sold
1~
26,102
GO
manufactured tobacco .
8,203,875
g1ven trust deed on stock and ft.xtures for $8,000.
J. E. Wight & Son;_ R. L Ward~ m the bundle, to J >acres at 5, 10 and SOc; Henry B. Hoffman, Man acre, Rocx
Special taxes, manufacturers of tobacco
lsLA.lfD, ru -Jobn D Bollman, tobacco, mortga.ced furmture! etc.,
5
for $100.
-- and cigars in 1879. . . . . . . . . .
. .
22,&87,050 E. W•ght & Son 1 Flank Clapp 61: Son, acres at llc at 4 and He; Nathaniel Martm 2 acres, at 3 and 16C. Sll.::Dr,
Mass - Thos J Treadwell, cigar ~box manufacturer, applied for
through,
sorted
and
packed,
to
E.
Jones.
Offers of15c 'Bought by Jeremiah Campbell for H. Scbubart & Co:
Do., do. , m 1878.. . . . . . . .
rehef m insolvency.
DATE OF BONDS REMAINING UNACCOUNTED FOR.
in the bundle have been refused for some Havana seed of *ew York.
'
' 8T Loms, Mo-Chas D Brumley, cigars and tobacco; chattel mortgage
~
The years in which the bondR were given for the
g1ven !or $100.
. .
d
In Lancaster township the same parties bought from
Decreased collections from n:tanufacturLouis Scblumpt, ctgars, chattel mortgage given for $250
exportation of the tobacco, snuff, ci~rs and cigaretWs crops
Amherst -The w~therfor stnpprpg smce the amp F Derstler 3~ acres at 5, 10 and 20c; Joseph Ulrich.% Wa'I'FIELD, 1rla.6s -Ernest WeisseU, c.ga.r manuia~.; Lurer; arraigned for
•ed tobacco and Cigartl . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7,058 00 remaining unaccounted for by eVIdence of landing,
VIolation of t.he Internal Revenue Laws.
•
spell _has been, with ~er exceptiOns, favorable for of an acre at 3 and 14c; B. B. Heistand, 1 acre at 3, 6
Special taxes, peddlers of tobacco, year
June 30, i879, are as follows:han.dlu~g the crop, and It IS now ready for sorting, or and 20c; J. H Teager, 34 of an acre at 2, 8, 12 and 21c i
ended June 30, 1879 .. : .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
31,247 68
Tobacco.
Snuff Cigars Cigarettes. sellmg m the bundle as preferr~d. Very httle or none Frederick Karte, 34: of an acre at4, 10 and 19c; Levi
Nos.
Nos.
Year.
Lbs.
Lbs.
Do., do., June 30, 1878..... . . ........ . . .
32,899 30
of the crop IS now m growers hand~, and the latter B ckwalter M acre at 3 and 16c David D. Herr ~an Business Chan~tes. New Firms and Removals,
1872... .. . . .
17,094
--1
BosroN, Mass -sweetser Bros , manufacturers of snufr; removed their
begin the season With less oJd ~tock In Store than for a.:re at 3, 6 and 20C.
'
1873
..........
.
office to 115 Water street
Decrease in collections from peddlers of
several
years.
No
sales
of
the
79
crop
J?ave
come
to
J
G
Rush
sold
5
acres
to
Messrs.
Oppenheimer
at
5,
CLBV~D.
0 -Kahler &: Kolb, cigar box muufacturers, dissolved;
1,651 67 1874... ' .. . . .
tobacco
........ .... .... .
Kolb &: Shultz succeed.
our notice as yet, though present mdwatwns favor an 18 and 25 c, and F. Dagen 2acres to H. Schubart & Co.,
1875
..........
.
RICBli(OND'-Va
-Le1bermuth & M.illhtser, proprietors of the Imperial
Dealers m leaf tobacco, year ended June
10,000 earlier move than usual, provided the recent advance of New York, at 5 and 20c.
i876 . . . . .. .... .
Ciga.r ~·acto:ry i 1.207 Mam street, new ttrm
90,272 72 1877 .
30, 1879
.
.
In Coornarvon township large purchases have been SALniA, Kan.-Wm Benayed, cigars; sold to J. F . Gra.nt
2,000
20,000 hBI!! not had too great an mfluence m boommg prices as
100,643 25 1878 ........ · • · · ·
FRANCISco, Ca.l.-8 B Wattson &:: Co, c.~ga.rs and tobacco, 8 B WattDo., do , June 30, 1878
270,050
380,500 to mt1m1date the knowm~ ones.
466
made by Captam Wilcox, buyer for A. H Scoville & SA.Naon
deeea&ed.
I I 0 _1
1,260 747,325 6,774,000
f '
~
1879 .... ' ..... '
Northfield.-More tobacco was taken down durmfi Co of New York The amount is about ~6 acres at
Decrease m collectiOns from dealers m
last week's storm A Jar~ number of choiCe lots wil prJ.ces runmng fr~m 1o to 14c through. William AmPatent-Office Report
1 _.
10,370 53
1, 726 1,019,375 7,184,500 be ready for a purchaser m a very few days.
leaf tobacco
Total . . . .
,
mon, 2acres, E. R Styer, 2 acres, R J. Jacobs, 1 acre,
For the Week endng Oct 28, 1879
D
-'3
Wmdsor -E & W Griswold have sold their 79 John Silkrutter 1 acre · Henry Miller 1 acre · John
PRODUCTION Ol" MANUFACTURED TOBACCO, CIGARS, ETC.
Automatic Cigar-Lighter - C Crook, Brooklyn, N Y • assi'gnor t o
to crop of tobacco for 14~c assorted , H. W Alford for McCann 1 ac~e - John' c Ayers 2 'acres 'Jacob Crook,
Hernng & Co, New York, N Y
•
Adding to the several quantities o£ tobacco, snuff
17c
assorted,
John
0.
Phelps
for
15c
assorted,
Joh!l
Branch,
'
acr~s,
George
Witman,
3
'
acres;
Toba.ooo
Chopper -E Hain, Edgerton, W1s
2
and cigars removed for consumption durmg the fiscal
Manufacturers of Plug Tobacco - P J. Sor~. ::U.iddletown, 0
E
Griswold,
13c
assorted,
E.
N.
Phelps
for
,5c,
his
Jacob
Reeser,
acre;
Henry
Frankhauser,
3
1
("State "-Evenmg Paper, Richmond, Va.)
year endmg June 30, 1879, as computed from the
bemg badly hail cut, as wa!f also J. C. Marshalls, who acres; John u Stnltzfus, 2 acres; Jonas Stoltzfus
. JOHN F. ALLEN & co.
amount of revenue derived therefrom, the q,uantities
sold his for 6c, J. C. Hungerford sold his Havana for 2 acres; George Deicbtly, 2 acres, Isaac Kurtz, 1 acre,
removed m bond for export, we have the followmg
Congress and Trade-Marks.
It is not perhaps genel'ally known that trade in
John J. Stoltzfus, 2 acres , E Hartzler, 1 acre , Isaac
results, which show the entire production for the last tobacco m Fran<Je IS a monopoly of the strwtest,sort- 17 cents
The
sub-comnnttee
of the House Committee on Manuq-ranby.-Tobacco
IS
nearly
all
taken
down
and
Styer,
2
acres,
Lev•
R
Styer,
1
acre,
William
H.
Ar1
fischl year:a Gover)lment monopoly-the Government Itself bemg stnpped. Mitchelson of Tanffville, Ct , has bought a ters,
1 acre, Joseph Schertz, 1 acre; Jacob Grove, 1 facturesi consistmg of Representatives McC01d, Hall
Pounds
the sole dealer, and forbidding any trade in our great number of lotsfr0m 12 to 20e m the bundle
I ac e John Riehl 1 acre Abraham Foreman 1 acre and Bea e, reported on Thursday favorably to the full
74,847,963 staple which IS not done by the Government ·or 1ts
Tobacco taxed at 24 cents per pound.
Southmgton.-'-Thll late datnp spell IS makmg busi- R.rM: Arters, 2 ac~es, A.
Martm, 1acre , H 'B Hoff: comnnttee on the JOmt resolution of Mr. McCoid,
57 agents
Tobacco taxed at 20 cents per pound
•
ness lively a:mo_ng tobacco raisers, most havmg sold m man, 1 acre. All of this tobacco IS of nne quality, a which proposes an amendment to the constitutwn, to
42,127,203
Tobacco taxed at 16 cents per pound
Th1s rigid system was at the time of the Exposition the bundl~ . . Ap:Iong the recent sales are Dwiiht G proportion of It very superiOr, and there yet some give to Congress "for the promotiOn of trade wd
18
at Pans an obstacle to all dealers m tobacco, one or
qf good tobacco still left m the township.
1
manufactures, and to carry mto effect international
Total quantity removed for consumption. 116,975,223 two dealers only bemg able to overcome It, a Richmond Aber, 3 acres ±or 14c through to Griswo~d & BlS op140
In Paradise Isaac Denlmger sold 3~ acrss at S 8 and treaties, the power to grant, protect and regulate llhe
9,221,921 house bemg among them, If not the only one which did Hartford, Tbomil-8 LE)e, 1~ acres to J. F Pratt for
Tobacco removed m bond for export,at24c
through; Dw•ght J. Sm1tb, 5 acres to J. H. Mernam 20c, R. B. Tb~mpson, 3~ acres at 3, 8 and 19c;' Sa.m.- excluBive nght to adopt and use trade-marks." The
1,792,177 overcome 1t.
Tobacco removed m bond for export, at 16c
for 14c assm:ted. As fa~: as my observatwn goes, I can uel B Denlinger 1 acre at 3 8 and 15c BenJ Eby and report was unammouslyja.dopted by the full committee,
Very lately, however, such modificatiOn has been say the tobacco JS exceedmgly fine and nice, and With J S F•ester, a~ res at 3, 7~ and 15c, 'Ehas. Her~hey, and Mr. McC01d was mstructed to Feport the bill m
5
Total product of tobacco. . . . . .. . .
127,989,821 made of the liystem as allows a few great houses in the
but ver~ littl" white vem. -There was no Havana raiB- 5 acres at 3, 8 and 20c; Thomas Lane, ~ an acre at 5 the House at the e11rhest opportumty
2,215,111 trade to lay their goods before the French ·public
Snuff taxed at 32 cents a pound
The report says- Congress m the act of 1870 assw.p.ed
m this town.
and 20c, Jacob Kemrer, 1~ acres at 3, 8 and 20~c, J
1,208,124 (always under the supervision of the Government, e,dPortland.-Large
Snuff taxed at 16 cents a pound
quantities of tobacco have been C Edwards ;ian acre 3 2 snd 17c Jonas Eby sold the power to legislate upon trade-marks, under the
which takeg charge of the said goods.)
taken down the last week.
Qmte a number have h 8 crop at 3 8 and 21c
'
'
proviSIOn of the constitutiOn relatmg to patents and
3,423,235
By a cable telegram we learn that this conce88lon taken their crops to market, mostly those that did not \n
Snuff removed for consumptiOn
. .
Leacock township J . F. Eby sold 3~ acres at 3, 8 copyrights. Under that act 7,785 trade marks have
20,853 has been granted witlnn the last few days to three have to as!!brt · A new buyer from New York v;as and 18c John Weaver 6 acres at 5 and 20c · Amos been granted. and the Government has received in
Snuff removed m bond for export, at 32c
firms who handle tobacco-the firm of
here last week', a Mr. Peach, and h,_e purchlll!ed about Hershey: his crop at 51 '8 and 21c. There ha,;e been ;fees $211,750. Treaty obligations have been entered
W1lls & Co., Bristol, England.
3,444,088
Total product of snuff . . ..
ten lots, paymg Horton Brothers12~c through, Martm many other sales at from 3 to 8 for fillers and seconds mto w1th Great Bntam, Austria, France, Russia, GerW.
S.
Krmball
&
Co.,
Rochester,
N.
Y
Total production of tobacco and snuff for
Cavanaugh 14c thronghhand the other lots about the and 24 for wra ers
many, Belgmm and Brazil. At this JUncture the
And last but not least, John F. Allen & Co, of Rich- same figure, 14c be1ngt e h•ghest. Aseph Strong has
131,433,409
the year ended June 30, 1879
In Leacock ~oses Snavely sold four acres at 5 and commerCial world is astorushed to find that the United
119,406,588 mond, Va.
Do, do., for year ended June 30,1878
co=enced packing, as have also J 0. Wilcox and 25c Leopold' Ulrich 2 acres at 5 and 23c and Amos States alone among the natiOns has no power to grant
We need make no apology to our readers for calling Chester Hale; Charles H. White w1ll commence ~Is Lea'man, 2 acres at 5,' 10 and 22e.
'
and regulate them. The committee's report discusses
Increase of production..
12,026.821 attention to the great mdustry set on foot by this firm, week. The tobacco. seems to come out as good as as
In Strasburg township the heirs of B. G. Herr sold 2 two questiOns: F1rst-Is the subJect of sufticient imnor
to
the
remarkable
success
:which
has
JUstly
reHad the same quantity of manufactured tobacco,
expected'amost of _It ~Ill~ of fine texture and good acres at 4, 10 and 20c, 3 acres at 4, 8 and 1Bc, and still portance to JUStify the grant of th1s additiOnal power
to the general government. Second-Is It a matter
emoved for consumption, to Wit, 116,975,223 pounds, warded the energy, probity, punctuality, and skill color. I o not ~h~nk ~twill we1gh qUite as heavy as have 2 acres left for sale.
which
characterize
the
operatiOns
of
the
firm
paid the umform taJ: of 24 cents a pound, the revenue
some years, but It IS fair.
.
,
On Thursday, Mr. Teller, of the firm of Teller & Bro., which reqmres the legislative control of the national
Hereafter
any
Amencan
or
any
V1rgmian
will
be
East Wmdsor.- Farmers have availed themseh es of purchaiied the followmg lots of tobacco m Manor government mstead of the local control of the several
derived therefrom would have been $28,074,053.52, or
to find m Paris or anywhere m .!<'ranee the the late mild damp weathe~C to .take down a.nd strip township :-Of Abraham B. Bausman, several acres at States! In response to the first questwn the committee
$3,370,178 71 more than was actually received under able
tobaccos that he praters, whether the chewing goods tobacco, which, upon examm[~tion. proves •O be of
and 8c . of Henry Bausman !leveral acres at 3, 7 urge the necessity of protecting tllepeople who are the
the reduced rate; and the r eceipts from snuff, at the that
he could not before find in Europe, the cigars that supenor quality and 'Yell cureJ. Buyers are lookmg 3a' 7d 8c. 1of 'John J Martm and C'hristian Rothfus 3 innocent purchasers of manufactured goods from fraud
uniform rate of 32 cents a pound, would have been he could
1
never ~et there, or the Ciga.tettes, which are about, and purchasmg m some ~arts of the town, pay
n
'
h ·f
fJ
H Land
t 3 7 ' d and impositions, as well as the importance of encour$1,095,435.20, or 1198,2119.85 more than was received, simply a revelatiOn
to
the
smokers
on
the
Contment.
m
1.3
and
14c
through
for
SeEld
1eaf
The
recent
severe
;g~:s
grown on t e arm o ac. ·
IS, a • an agmg the commerCial character, Inspiring pubhc conmakmg a total difference of $3,563,478 56.
cofd snap has stopped proceedmgs for the present.
The Lancaster Examiner and Express, Dec. 10, re- fidence, energizmg our trade and commerce, and
PRODUCTION OJ' CIGARS AND CIGARE'I'I'ES.
Special Crop Cor:~:espondence.
Suffield ;-Another damp spell has l:lrought down a marks :-Estimates now place the amount already dis- placm~ them on an equality with those of other
Numbers
large P,ortiOn of the_ crop, and the general opmiOn <?f
osed of by the rowers at from 13,000 to 15,000 cases. countries in th1s respect. To the second questiOn the
BIG FLATS, N. Y .. Dec. 10.
Cigars, cheroots, etc., taxed at $6 p. 1,000 2,019,234,470
12,294
EDITOR ToBACCO LEAF -Buymg IS not as briSk as last the grower~ IS that 1t IS a first-class crop. Buymg IS ~rices are as stil. as ever. The rains of last week were committee answers.-"It IS a national interest, and,
Cigars, cheroots etc., taxed at t5 do
238,276,817 week, many of the buyers bavmg left for other fields not veq bnsk as yet. A few crops have been sold at 'ust what the farmers have been aruuously awaiting as IS the case with patents and copynghts, the control
Cigarettes, tax;;;! at $1.75 per thousand .
put their tobacco in a condition for strippmg, and of the matter should be vested m Congress. Trade3,031,500 and pastures new: We should JUdge that not even good priCes-Arthur Warner at 16c through, Mr. RusCigars exported ..
15,979 000 one-half of the crop has been bought, and, at pl'esent, sel at 16c through, Buel Hodge at 16c, Job Cavan at 18c on Saturday the work commenced, large quantities marks ar!' not, and cannot be confined to State hnes.
Cigarettes exported
being taken down. Tne work of stripping and deliver- No State can adequately protect her own cttizens,
only an oocasional purchase IS ~mg made. 1'he ave- through, Charles Wright at 15c through.
2,276, 534,081 rage price for what has been bought, we should thmk,
mg Will keep the farmE)rs busy for the next few weeks, much less those of other States, m the exercise of their
Total product for fiscal year 1879.
Lan({aster County.
2,082,356,862 was about 13c for runmng lots. 'J'here IS a large quanTotal product for fiscal year 1878
and 'vithin that time it is ' estimated that at least a right, as no State criminal law can be framed to reach
tity of good desirable crops rema1mng, and wben anIn Lancaster County the movement in tobacco con- million and a half of dollars wlll be pmd out by the the offenders agamst them. The treaty-makmg power,
of whiCh th1s has become an Important incident, 18 one
. . 194,177,719 other damp spell comes, It w1ll nearly all be taken from tmues hvely, and during the past week sales were buyers.
·
Increase during fiscal year 1879 of
the poles. Kerbs & 8piess ·have bought considerable, made mall parts of the county. The Lancaster New
Messrs Bunzl & Dorm~tzer, of New York, have pur solely withm natiOnal control. The large sum 're,.
IMPORTED CIGARS.
Geo. P. Lies & Co. Havemeyers &VIgelius have Era publiShes additional returns of last week's move· chased the following Jots of tobacco ·-Three acres from ceived as fees under the acts of Congress now declared
The cigars Imported dunng the fiscal year ended also
probably bought the largest amount, and the most de- m~nts, showmg where buyers have been and what BenJamin G. Horr, of Coleram, at 20~ for wrappers unconstitutiOnal must, m JUStice to the parties interJune 30, 1879, as given by the .Bureau of StatlStics sirable crops. Those who have not sold are lookmg they have accomplished From Salisbury township and 5 for the best fillers, two acres from Joseph ested, be refunded. unlees th1s amendment be adopted
Pounds. anxiOusly for ".Boom" number two.
W H. L
the following addi'twnal sales are reported :-John Swanger, of Cole ram, at 18 and S, two acres at 22 and• and legislation had to preserve to them the consider619,280
Aggregated in weight . . .
.
Patton, 2 acres at 3 and 14c, Robert Ross, 1 acre at 5 4 from John Warden, of Eden. Mr. Herr has three atiOn, and all further fees from this source must like70,282
wise be stopped. The report concludes with an earOf this quantity there ,.;ere exported
Wu.-nsoR LocKS, CoNN , Dec 11.
and 21c, Martm Kurtz, 3 acres at 4 and 18 cents, sold acres not yet sold
,
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF -There has been very httle to Seabrook, Jacob Davis, 1 acre at3, 7,10 and 20 cents ,
John Deaver, of Drumore township, has sold his crop nest appeal for the passage of the resolution before the
548,998 domg in the tobacco trade here for the past two weeks. Milton Deem. 1'"' acres to Teller Brothers at 3, 7 and 19 of SIX acres at 23, 8 and 3.
holidays, m order that the legislatures sittmg this
Leaving to be withdrawn for consumption
Allowmg 13~ pounds to the thousand a.s the
The weather has been favorable for the farmers, and cents , Chr1st1an Kauffman's crop at 4, 8 and 22 cents,
In EastHempfield, D Meyer, for Kerbs & Spiess, has wmter may have an opportunity to ratify it.
weight of Imported CJgars, the number of
they contmue to take down and strtp, so that nearly Samuel Morton, at 5 and 20 cents, Mr. <rt>od's crop at 5, purchased John Gmgnch's crop at 25, 10 and 5, and
imported c•gars mcluded m the above
all of the crop is now off the poles, and will soon be 10 and 20 cents
,
John McLaughlm has purchased of Henry Lichty his
-A Mr. Lowry, of Montgomery County, Tenn., had
40,666,518 ready for market. I have heard of no buyers m town
table would be .
In Upper Leacock Daniel Kochel sold the product of crop at 23, 9 and 5
his crop of tobacco destroped by fire lately, after It was
42,001,000
Number withdrawn in 1878 was . .
this season, and only one crop has been sold-Mr. John 1 acre at 5, 8 and 22 cents, John Bender, 1 acre at 5, 8
On Saturday the representative of Havemeyers & nearly cured. His loss IS estunated at $2,000.
Francis' crop of Havana, sold to F. J. Wedermeyer, and 22 cents; Abner Boos, one-half acre at 5 and 19 Vigelius purcliAsed about ten acres belongmg to John
-In the Vuelta-Abajo tobacco growers are now com1,334,482 of this place, at 14c.
Decrease during year 1879 was ..
A. B. S. ,.. cents.
and Harvey Brush, of Washington borough. John plaining of the drouth, which 18 hardening the soil,
In Manheim township, Jacob Hostetter sold the pro- Brush sold part of his crop at 25, 10 and 5, and the bal- rendenng it unfit for the growth of the plant.
LEAJI' TOBACCO.
HARTFORD, Dec. 11.
duct of 2 acres at 3, 10 and 20 cents; Samuel Sellers, 4 ance at 20 and II and 18 and 5. Harvey .Brush sold 1%
-The New England Grocer remarks :-The amount;
Assuming that for every one hundred pounds of leaf
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF:-The market for old tobacco acres at 4, 8 and 23 cents; R. R. Haverstick, 4 acres at of acres at 25 through. In Manor Township, a Mr. of tobacco consumed in New England Thanksgiving
• tobacco used in the manufac:ture of tobacco and snuff,
Charles sold 6 acres at 30, 10 and 5. George-S. Blatr Day was.srmpl;r --enormous. How the Yankees do li.k8
eighty-five pounds of manufactured products have re- continues dull, with priCes unchaDged. The buying of 5, 10 and 25 cents.
A correspondent reports :-On Saturday buyers put has made the- following purchases for Skiles & Frey:- the ' ' weed I"
sulted; and that for every one thousand cigars manu- the 1879 crop has fallen off, and out little IS being done
-A dispatch from St. Louis states that more than a
factured twenty-five pounds of leaf tobacco were used ; at the present time. The practice of putting tobacco in an appea=ce in Mt Joy township and began oper- &muel Sweigart, Leacock, 1 acre, at 19, 10 , and 3;
• and that for every thousand cigarettes made, five lbs m bundle by the grower does not meet the approval of ations. Not much was sold, but they are still on hand Rogers & Myer, Leacock, 2 acres, at 20, 8 and 3; Blair hundred cigar makers are Without emplo~ent. 'They
of leaf tobacco were required; the leaf tobacco used local buyers, and many of them declme buying it in agam and when more will be heard of them. There is & Myer, Leacock, 1 tl.cre, at 20 1 8 and 3; L. S. Blau, have been u:nable to find employment s~.q-¢e ~ &ts
during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1879, for manu- that conditiOn. They consider that the buyer should an Impression that little good tobacco is there, but•a Upper Leacock, 1 acre, at 22; ' 8 ap.d 3; George Eurich, cigar-makers~ strike, and those in ·employmenr 'n ow
facturing to~cco, snuff, and cigars, aggregated in not be at the expense of assortmg and tymg up-any sale by Wilham Wagle at 5, 15 and 30 cents proves the Upper Leacock, 2% acres, at 21, 10 a.nd3; Miller'Rutter, have to support them. They contriQute teD,~ cen$.
more than he should the hoemg of the crop. In my contrary very conclusively.
1
Leacock, ~ acre,- at 18, 10 and S; MOf!es Snavelex, Par- of their wages.
' _
• ~ 1,,1)
pounds as follows:-

Jhe tobacco _ lndu~try for.,the Fisca1
·. Year ending.June 30, 1879.

For II18.1lufacturing tobacco a.nd sn~ .....
For ~anufacturing cigars and,ciga.rettes ..
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DEO. 13
:raE TOBACCO MARKETS.
:NEW YORK, DECEKBEB 12.

'!'here has been more activity in the local)eaf tobacco
Ul&l'ket dunng the past week' than at the dtte of our
previous report. This IS esp6cially true of the Western
leaf department. The following descriptions concisely
exhibit a situation of affairs m this branch of the
trade:-" A sale of about 600 hhdslugs for Sp&n, and
from 200 to 250 hhds leaf for Italy, togethet with a few
hundred hhds for minor ordere, bring the sales for the
week up to a httle over one ~housa.nd hhds Prices are
nominally without change. Concessions, when made,
were on nondescnpt styles, while desll'able sorts are
scarce and firm
As a whole, the market has been
.quiet"
"I think the market is unchanged in prices for the
Wter grades of Reg~e leaf, with more inqwry for common lugs. Apparently the pnces of common lugs are
as good as for the past 81X weeks. At the West they
are atronger, w1th a good demand for them at Lows-

ville.''

!!eslll'S. Sa.WY.erii Wp,Uace ~ Qo, rePQn to •T o ToBAcco LJCAJ' as fo ows ·Western Len.f-We note sales since our last of 1,089
hogsheads, including 11 for Boston, 163 to jobbers, 34
to manufacturers, 8 to cutters and the rest for export;
of which 1159 lugs to Spain. The market generally remains as for some months past, although we noticed
OCC68lonal lots on whtch a concession of a half a cent
had been made to close out.
1st w.U, 2d week, 3d week, 4th week. 5th Week. Total
3,500
1,4111
1,481
January.
611
798
1,846
4,100
M6
February .. 799 1,409
816
688 6,000
3,269
llarch . • • 8117
892
Mil
1,711 8,1100
8111
.Jlril....
888
560
:8,498
4,400
720
:May.. • .. .. 578
604
1,978 4,850
889
680
1une.•••.• 344
409
6,200
3,979
11611
July...... 784
916
3,500
888
fHI
Auguat ... 1,070
7811
918
1:29i 8,1125
~
September. 11011
889
2,900
1,1119
562
October... 442
377
.. ,. 2.100
160
488
450
November. 342
1,555
December.. 466 1,089
;Receipts this month:Western .. . 567 hhds.
From New Orleans
do.
do. Baltimore. . .
li do.
do. Virginla.. . 920 de.

Last year,

968
.
82
541

hhds.
do.
do.
do.

Total . . •.. 1,492 hhds. Total.. . 1,588 hhds.
Receipts this yea.r:Western ... 69,694 hhds. Last year, 118,191 hhds.
2,134 do.
FromNewOrleans 1,435 do.
2,852 do.
do. Baltimore .. 1,405 do.
24,692 do.
do VIrginia. 19,517 do.
92,051 hhds. Total ... 142,269hhds.
Export Manuf. J obbere. Total.
Sales for the week .1,029
37
163 1,229 hhds.
Sales for the month .. 1,198
185
222. 1,555 hhds.
Exports for the week, 1,234; for the month, 3,121 hhds.
At New OrleansReceipts from Jan 1 to Dec 6, 1879, 3,163 hhds
&gaJnst 13,150 hhds m 1878; sales this month (Dec)
38 hhds; exports thlS month (December) foreign, 10
hhdsi domestic 23; stock on hand and on shipboard
not c eared, Dec. 8, 581 hhds.
VJrgmta Leaf.-Sales of Virginia leaf embraced
bright wrappere and smokere and a few hogshea:is of
lugs. Manufacturere will do but little in this variety
of leaf or any other until after the holidays, from
which tune forward ~he prospect seems good.
St.ed. Leaf.-Transactions m Seed leaf have been less
this week than they were when last reported, the total
sales amountmg only to 1,456 cases.
Messrs. J. S. Gana' Son & Co, tobacco brokere, 84
and 86 Wall Street, report as follows Trade, although qmet, as usual, at this season of the
year, is, nevertheless, very sattsfactory, but exclusively for home trade, with sales of
250 cs. 1878 crop New EnglandSeconds.
.
....
11 @13~
14 @30
Wrappers
· .
22 @24
Hou811tonic, assorted • . .
400 cs. 1878 crop PennsylvaruaFillers
8%® 9~
11 @16
Assorted Lots
.
106 cs. 1879 crop Pennsylvania25 ®35
Wrappers .
. ..
500 cs. 1878 crop Ohio9 @11
Assorted Lots
14 @16
Wrapper Lots
8 @15
100 cs. 1878 crop Wtsconsm
6 @17
100 cs. Sundnes
Total ....

Ftscher & Keller 3 do; A Owen 5 do, J W Seligman & Co 4
do, F Knowland 16 do, Carnngton & Co 8 do, Biddle & Per
kms I do, AD Jackson 8 do, Alex .Murphy & Co ll do, J
Ward Lyuecker 8 do, C B Perkms 4 do, F Alexandre & Sons
1011 do, Merchants' Dispatch Co 86 do, B Fuguet & Bon Phila
delpbta, II do, L P & J Frank I Cll cut wbacco; Hullina,
Rtgnera & Co 4 bbls cutttngs , "F Alexandre & Sons 258 bales.
Receipts of licorice at port of New York for week, reported
ru<pre88ly for THB ToBACCO LBAP -Weaver & Sterry, per
Alexandria from Naples, 20 pkgs (4,027 lbs) licorice eUcb.

C«utwiH (rtYM K~ Wut-8eldenberg & Co 112 cues clgani,
88 bales scraps; L P & J Frank 10 ca cigars, 10 bales scrapa;
McFall & Lawson 26 do, 8 do; F DeBary & Co 52 do, R R
Kelly & C<> 84 do; Uarcla & Palacio 116 do; LAsh & Co 27
do, M Barranco 18 do, L Rodnguez 8 do; N B Manning 4 do,
C B Balino 8 do; Davie• & CO 8 do; Varona, Rodriguez &
Cisneros I do; D Voldateln 3 do, Perea Bros 2 do; A W Mul
ord 8 do.i. L F Borota 4 do, Moore, JenkiDB & Co 8 do; K B
Daly & 1:100 I do, V Martinet:, Ybor & Colla baleaterapa.
~(rom NWJ Or/..am.--61 pga.
BALTIMORE, D«J. 11-Meesn. Ed. Wisebmeyer &
B][POB.TS.
From the port of New York to foreign poi1B for the week Co , Tobacco Commt881on Merchantl, report to TBB ToBAcco
LBu:-For Maryla11d we repon a Tel')' strong market, with
were as follows acarctty of desirable 81L1Dples offering Beceiptl are small, and
AnttDmp--106 cases.
the stock m factors' banda baa been thoroughly culled of the
Arg.mtim .&public--4.5 bhds, 115 pkgs (9, 769 lbs) mfd.
better grodes, which are tn steady demand by ahippers gener
.Br.,..,._809 hhda, 284 csses, 297 bWes.
ally. New ground leaves also tlnd ready sale at from $4 to $8
.Briltol--81 hhda.
per 100 lbe. We note one aale of 11611 bhds old common
:BritWI Nurth A~ ~ hhda.
BrUW. WH& .buUH-2)lbdl, 10 bales, G8 pkgs IW8G lba) mfd. :Maryland ,at Be per lb, taken by a abipper. The market for
Oh10
contmues very tlrm, with no transactioDB for the week
Chi114-7 pki[S (964 lba) mfd.
We bear of parties In treaty for a lot of &bout 2,000 bbda old
Oub'a-li6 pkgs (21160 lb•) mfd.
Dc.nWa w..t lndau-10 hbds, 4 bales, 10 pkgs (219 lba) mfd. dock, held in s~cond banda.
Jilmtc/r. Wut Indtu-18 bales, '72 pkga (7,80Glbl) mfd.
QUOTATIOIQJ,
(7~254bhda
Maryland-inferior anll frosted .. . .. .. ..
.. . $ 1 1100 2 00
HMMtlrg-10 bbds, till bales.
aound common.. . . • . . . . .
2 liO@ 3 00
Ha.,.o&-8• bbda.
: good
do
8 50@ II 00
lla~10 hhds, 10 bales.
middling .
8 00@ 8 00
LiNil'O"l-164 bhds, 1110 pkgs (28,251 !be) mfd.
good to tine red
8 60@10 00
.IAnd<m-2811 bbds, 2 cases
fancy . .
,.
11 00@15 00
Purlo .Rteo--1 bhd, 85 bale.s, 16 pkga {1992lbe) mfd.
upper country .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 00@20 00
()porto-8 bhd$
ground leaves new. . . . . . . . .
. 4 00@ 8 00
ll. B of Q>/mnbia-12 pkgs (1943 lbs) wfd.
Ohio-inferior to good common.. . . . . . . . • . . • . 8 00@ II 00
V11W111Ul4--2 cases, 1<1 bales, 88 pkgs (6,890 lbs) wfd.
greenish and brown .
. .. .. .. .. . . II 00@ 7 00
medium to ftuered .. . .. . .
.. . .. .. '7 00@10 00
&XPORTS FROM THE PORT OF NEW YORK TO J'OR.B:IGN PORTS
common to medmm spangled . . . . . .
8 00@ 9 00
FROM JA.liUARY 1, 1879, TO D.B:O. 12, 1879.
tine spangled to yellow . • . • . . . . . • . .
10 00®18 00
Hhds. Cases , Bales Lba mfd. Air cured
medium to tine ........... : .. . .. .. 7 00@15 00
724.
151
79
279,717 Kentucky-trash..
Africs .............. ,,.
. • . .. • . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . 3 60@ 4 110
8,951
585
21,520
Antwerp .............. . 4,850
common lugs.. . .. . ..
4 60@ 5 50
Austna ............... .
110
good lugs .. . .. • .
5 50@ 6 110
91
188
9115,692
Australia. ...... , ...... .
G8
common leaf.. .. . . . . . •
8 50@ 7 50
1,03G
Bremen . ........... ... . 7,964
11,1199 26,904
medium leaf..
'7 50@ 8 50
17,0111
100
BritiBil N. A. Colontes.,
1
good leaf....
... . ....
8 50@10 00
1,464
Cansda ............... .
tine leaf.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. .. .. 10 00@12 00
86,1107
Central Amencs. • • .. .. •
11
89
8
selections .. .... .. .. .. . .... .. . . . @ ....
24,686 Virginia-common
China and Japan.......
2&
106
and good lugs. . . . . . . . • • . . • 3 00@ 5 50
4,9811
1111
East Indies .. .. .. • .. •
1
common to medium leaf............. 8 00@ 8 00
29,150
114
116
France .. • ... .. .. • .. • .. 2,472 •
f811' to good leaf .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. 8 00@10 00
1G8,278
1.847
Gtbraltar .. .. .. • • .. .. .. 1,868
810
selectiOns.... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 12 00@16 00
146,714
2,810
Glasgow...... • .. .. .. .. 2,225
stems. common to line. . . . . . . . . 1 110@ 2 00
48,247
Hamburg.............. 2,868
383 8,951
lnapected thiS week .-4811 bbda Maryland abd Ohio. Cleared
8
Italy ................... 15,900
~1110 same period.-Per steamer LeipZig for Bremen, addtLwnal,
88 ,683
Ltverpool..... .. • • .. • • • 3,997
64
870 1,022,G87 383 hbds Maryland, 86 do Vlrglnta tobacco and 89 bllds V n
London ................ 2,878
802
6,080 g~nta stems. per 'bark Columbua for Rotterdam, 326 bbds
891
Other BntiSh Po11B. • • • •
27,09ll Haryland, 88 do Ohio, 5 do Kentucky and 711 do Vtrgmta to·
29
Malta.................
266
2.094 bacco, to Liverpool, 40 bhda .Maryland tobacco, 254 bbds Vtr.Mexico ............... .
2
8
513,727 gtnia stews.
4
New Zealand ......... .
TOBACCO BTATICHlCMT.
9,898
11
Portugal . ...... .... ""
202
1,107
184
23,2110 January 1, 1879.-Stock on lwtd In Tobacco Ware·
Rotterdam............. 2,801
house. and on shipboard, not cleared.
19,370 hhda
2,080
Blludwtch Ialande.. ...•.
... .
.
485 bhds
lnepected this week . . • . .
Spatll ................. . 7,G88
• .. .. .. . . . 110,449 bhds
841,927 Inspected prenously this year
4,840 7,177
South Americs, . ••....•
900
1,052,256
147 3,101
Weat Indies. ......... .. 1,421
70,804 hhda
27,978
22,228 48,788 6,117,206 Exports of Maryland and Ohio since
January 1... .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
. 88,614 hhda
Shipped coastwtse andre mspected
10,200 hhds
QUO;rATIONS 9f WHOLESALE PRICKS.
-43,814bhda
Stock in warehouse this day and on shipboard not
PARTICULAR NOTICE.
cleared.. .
.. ..
. .. . .. .. . . ... 26,490 bbds
Stock same tlme tn 1878 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 24,468 bbda
Manufadured Tobacct>-We report a fair busmess in a job·
binlf way, Witb market steady, and a firmer and wore settled
feelmg shown stDce the policy of the Government IB not to
ct.
• 4 !~ change the present tax law
• 07
Rece.tved per R1ebmoad steamers, 1,5111 packages, per Norfolk do, 113 do and 20 caddies
.
Sud Lea( and Hamna Tobacco-Busmess in this branch con
•• 10~ 12
11
14
tinues dull, and dealers expect no change untli after Jan. 1,
1880 Tbe anxtety of buying the '79 crop of Pennsylvania to
bacco on the poles, and at extravagant ligures, bas touched
BmGET WB4Pl'BII8Looanone of our packers so far They expect to get thetr full
Common to good
~0 831jj
Common to med.lum. 15
Good to tine
share of tobacco later m the season at consuferably lower
8 @~I
~:.=a tine
:
L&a-ligures
Common to good
5 @
Dapple wrappen
.. 16
8 @10
Bm:ollera
• •
I&
Good to tine
CHICAGO. Ill., Ike !0 -Our special correspondent
10 @18
.B:nraftne
reports to THE TOBACCO LEAF. -A penod of relaxation
Dull wrappers
.11 @15
seems to have !et tn Busmess bas been. unpleasantly qmet
SBED LBAJI' JI'OB BOIIIB '.I'BADB,
smce the begtnmn~ of tbts month. There was only lrmtted
inqutry for smoktng tobacco, while the demand for ftne cut
chewing bas largely fallen o:t'f Plug !S cowparatnely very
hvely Manufacturers of c•gars report a very good business,
wtth swall profit The leaf market was not parttenlarly ex
etted, though an mcrease m orders can be recorded The
handlers of Lor plug in this ctty ftatter themselves that the
long needed severe enforcement of the Lor contract has tinnily
become a fact
G. W Sheldon & Co report the following importatwns·Dec 4, .Metzler, RoLhscbtld & Co , 1 case smokers' articles,
10 @ll
12~@15
Chapm & Gore, 4 do c1gars, Kalman Bros. (j do cigars,
Gromwes & Ulrtch, 4 do cigars, Kantzler & Hargis, 8 do.
@·~@18
CINCINNATI, 0., Du 10 -Messrs Prague & Mats&n,
Leaf 'l'obacco Brokers and Re dryers of Cuttmg Leaf and Plug
Ftllers, report to THE ToBACCO LEAF as follows -The eales
at the auction warehouses for the week up to date were 222
bbds and 5 boxes, 102 bbds and 5 boxes of wbtch were new,
and 120 bbds old tobacco The market for all grades of old
continues very strong, and pnces fully as btgb as anv of the
@12
ye~r.
The market for new, however, wttfi more liberal re
@!ll
@18
ceipts and oll'enngs, IS less acttve, and pnces are somewhat
lower than last week
The present spell of soft weather
wbtcb JS now prevallmg wtll enable planters to handle and
Old crop
strtp constderable of the new, and we look for qutte an ID·
HJ.vAN.. I!'II.I.Ir:B&-Cmmon
70 ~80
crease of recetpts next week The sales were classified as
Good ~
~
followsFine •
100
110
97 bbds Mason Co , Ky , trash, lugs and leaf, 13 (new) at
Superior ·
115 @100
Y.uu-Assorted I and n cuts •
71%@ 75
2 40@9 !10, 84 (old) at G85@19.211
11 hbds Brown Co , 0 (old), 8 80@17. 7G.
.IIIAN1111' ACTURED TOBACCO,
35 bbds Owen Co, Ky., trash, lugs and leaf; 22 (new) at
l'RIC11:8 Ill Bom>-T.U: 16 Cmml PD Pomm,
4 40@12 25. 18 (old) at5 85@18 110.
BL.lcuIOs, 1211, and )(ll>s12@15& 17@26
21 bbds Pendleton C8 , Ky (new), at 8 30@12 75.
Navy 48,1111, 3oimd
6 bhds Boone Co , Ky. (new) at 2 75@11 25
}ill>s
14@18~211
6 bhds West Vtrgtma, 4.00@7 00, 4 boxes, at 1. 75@4 00
Navy lOs or Pocket Pieces 14 22
Negrohead twist
20
82
10 hbds Indiana at 3 85@18 25, 1 box (new) at 8.00.
15 hhds Carroll Co , Ky (new), at 3 40@12 00
CIGA.BS.
II hbds Southern Kentucky; 2 (new) at 2 90@3 80, 3 (old) at
HaTana, per lll
SM@IIIO Seed, per lll
16@41l 3 50@5 30
Seed and Havana per M
40@ 90
10bbda Tnmble Co. 0 (new), 8.15@11.75
· 6 bbds Henry Co , Ky. (new), at 7 30@12 50.
GBANULA'.I'BD SltiOKING TOBACCO,

~~1~

I

81

1,458 cases.
Our Bremen correspondent makes the following
statement concermng the Bremen tobacco market for
the week endmg Nov. 20 -Receipts, 82 cases of Seed
leaf cuttmgs from New York; sales, 82 cases of Seed
leaf cuttmgs; stocks on hand, 1,010 cases of Seed leaf
Prices ranged as follows -Wrappers, 70@250 pfenmgs,
binders, 60@75 pfenmgs, fillers, 40@55 pfenmgs. The
market durmg the week remamed qmet, and trans-actions m consequence were few. The consequen.ce
was that the last sample rec01pts of Maryland tobacco
and scrubs excited but little attentwn. Only about
~ hundred casllB of the former were sold, while m
scrubs no tran811ctwns occurred. This 18 m part attributed to the Circumstance that the first receipts turned
out to be rather unsattsfactory as far as quality was
concerned NevArtheless they are held at firm pnces.
TransactiOnS m V1rgmm tobaccos were confinea to 15
hogsheads sold, mcludmg 5 hhds of new fine colored
tobaccos, which were sold at a htgh price. About 100
hhds Kentucky leaf tobacco, for the most part duty
pa.td, chan~ed bands.
Transactwna m Havana leaf durmg the week ending
at the above date, are enumerated as follows.1211046 I Good to tine
t4G@1.90
Receipts, 429 bales; sales, 1,417 bales, stock on hand, Hodlwn to good
6,100 bales. Prices ranged as follows:-Wrappers,
SNVJI'JI',
[Subject to discount w the whoiM&te trade.
good and fine brown, 6110@1,400 pfenmgs; wrappers,
ordmary brown and brown, 350@600 pfennig~~: wra.p- llaccaboy
- ll2@-- 1115 JJ.merican Gentleman --o-ft
-72@-'/li
pere miXed With fillers, 180@300 pfenmgs; fillers, 180@ Scotch and Lunc\yfoot - 6!1@- 1115 Rappee, I!'relloh
260 pfenmgs; ordmarr quality, 180@500 pfennige.
LUlOBIVB P A.II'.I'B,
A correspondentwnting from Hamburg, dated Nov. SP.ummTlmnfm'"G.c.n
"W.S"
18
20, reports recetJitS of Havana tobacco durmg the week
")[. F.u
HF G"
10
ending at the above date, 447 bales, stock on hand,
II Wallis Ex. 1
"VB"
UPil&rH
ustena u
.2,888 bales.
tc. c.l ea.·
::.t~os::,
Spanish -A fair trade is being done in Havana fll''LC
Co"
18
"Sterry Ex~'~
"A 0,8"
18
lere, with sales of 700 baJes, mcludmg about 200 bales
Rosa,,
211
"S."
:fine old toba.ccoJ the balance prinCipally new Parttdo.
'tG"
111
Besides the aoove, we note 350 bales old on private
terms.
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
Prices in Havana, m bond, are about 25 per cent.
The domeslic ~ecetpts at the port of New York for the week
above those here Buymg IS very acttve in that etty,
and purchasers from all parts of the world are report- were as follows By th• Eri8 Railroad -Pwneer Tobacco Co 12 bhds, Funch
ed to be there Co=on Remedws are brmgmg from
& Co 1 dG, Order 77 do
$40 t.o $45 and '50 m gold, for good Partidos range Edye
lJy tlUJ Hud8on River Raibrotul -Order 17 pgs
from $43 to $50, m gold, while Vueltas are away up m
By tlie Pennsyl~anoa Raih'oad -M Neuburger 86 cases leaf,
the a.scendmg scale The expenses for importmg are Chas F Tag & Son 83 do; F C Lmde & Co 16 do, A Cohn 116
from W to $9, and, with exchange dechmng, It would do, S Abraham I7 do, Schroeder & Bon 89 do, Jos .Mayer's
seem as if a response to the movement m Havana must Sons 15 do, C S Ph1hps & Co 16 do, R Scbubart & Co 42 do,
soon take place here. Some of the tobaccos that cost Ptoneer Tobacco Co 4 do, ,S Ross1n & Bon I do, F Garcta 9
90 cents to lay down here, can be had from the stocks bales do, S Hernsbe1m & Bro I case mgars, F H Leggett & Co
2 do. E Ehrman 2 do, Appleby & Helme 27 cs tobacco, 3 bbls
on hand m th•s market for 85 cents per pound.
Manufactured -For manufactured tobacco the m- do, I U bbl do, I pkg do. 15 trcs snu:lt, 28 bbls do, 300 bxs do,
1J.Uirr. contmues steady, but the sales generally are of a I keg·ao, Order 4 bbls snutf, I ~-bbl do
By the Jtratiunal Lzrw.-P Lonllard & Co 67 bhds, Sawver,
retail character, though W(l hear of a few good trans•
actions for both home and foretgn accQunt. The ex- Wallace & Co 5 do; Order 63 do
By tlUJ BeuJ York and NetD HatDe11. &amboat Limports for the week were 57,689 pounds.
Rosenwald & Bro 7 cases, C H Spttzner 8 do, Geo Schmitt
Smoking.-All popular grades and styles of smoking 3E do,
A L & C L Holt 1 do, EM Crawford &Co 7 do
tobacco were in fatr request, fancy varieties bemg
By the NetD Yurk and Hartford 8Uamboat .Lin.~-Scbwarz .t
wanted for holiday embelliShment and consumption.
Well 84 cases.
Ctgars.-The ctgar market continues fairly active.
By tM NetD Yurk and .BridgOip(Jrl Steo.mboat LtM.E.:l:change.-Messrs. ll. & S. Sternberger, Bankers, H Scbubart & Co 27 cases, Basch & Ftscber 81 do, E Spingreport to THETOJIACCO L1tAll'asfollows .-Wequoteasfollows arn & Co 110 do, Schwarz & Wet16 do; Jos Schroeder & Co
Bankers' nominal rates tSG an.d 482~ for 60 days, and de· 11 do, E Rosenwald & Bro 1 do
By tlUJ Old .Donunl01l Sl«lm1ht11 .Lim -J D Evans & Co 1
maud sterling rcsRechvely, Selling rates 431 !,.( for 60 days,
488~ for demand, Com mereta!, 60 days,
. . , l'lms. bankers blld, R A Mtlls 6 do, J A Dodd & Co 7 do, W 0 Smtth & Co
3 days, 519.% 60 da~s, ~21Ys; Commeretal, 60 dH.VS, 523)1;: 91 bhJs, 81 trcs, 102 cs mfd, 100 ~bxs do, 9 cs ctgarettes, 1
Reichsm3J'ks, bankers, 3 days, 9G~, 60 days, 94.% . Commer· bx samples, P Lonllard & Co 26 hbds, 1 bx samples; Oelrichs
& Co 90 do, 1 do, Toe!, Rose & Co 60 do, 2 do. FE Owen 1
cial, 60 days, 93~
do, L Gershel & Bro 20 do, 1 bx samples, :&lartin & Dunn 34
. Freighu - Messre Carey, Yale & La.nibert Freight cs smkg, 5 palls do, 7 cs mfd, 28 cads do, 48 ~ csds do, 10 *.
Broken, report to THE ToBACCO LEAP Tobacco ifo.:eights as bxs do, 9 34 ·bxs do, 1 10 lb bx do, A Reo & Co 5 cs smkg, 2 cs
follows -Liverpool, sLeam 80s, sail 25s, London, steam, mfd, 16 cads do, 3 cs Cigarettes, Thompson, .Moore & Co 12 cs
30s, sail 25s, Glasgow, steam SO&, sail 2G, Bnstol, steam 88s, mfd, 10 %'·butts do, 5 ~ -butts do, 1 ~ bx do, 40 34-bx do, 85
llail
, Havre, steam $9, sat! $8, Antwerp, steam, t2s 6d cads do, 1 ~ cad do, :& 'Du Bots 254 cs mfd, 25 94 bx do, 40
aall, Blls 8d. I! am burg, steam 42s 8d; s~il a2s 6d, Bremen: M bxs do, 20 34 bxs do, 10 kegs do, J D Ketlly, Jr , Ill cases
ateam t2s 8d. sa1l 35s
mfd, 87 ~ bxs uo, 28 ~ bxs do, Allen & Co 50 cs smkg, 5 do
IIIPORTS.
mfd, 6 %' bu do, 40 34 bxs do, 8 cads do, R W Mathews 4 cs
The arrivals at the port of New York from foretgn poi1B fo: smkg, 1U do mfd, 12 cads do; .M. E .McDowell & Cu 849 cs
\be week included the followmor constgnments smkg. 61 bales do, 50 !a·bxs do , Dohan, Carroll & Co 1G cs
Barranguoll<z-Pim, Forwood & Co 75I bales tobacco, B mfd, 1 do smkg, Jas }d Gardmer 14 cs mfd, 24 cads do,
De Sola 26 do, D A De Lm18 119 do
Jnltan Allen & Co 4 cs smkg, 1 do cigarettes, R K & F B
Bremen-Sutter Bros 102 cases tobacco
Thurber & Co 10 cs smkg, 2 do mfd, Ernst Mueller & Co 5 cs
.BM8tol-Order ~0 cs ptpes
•
mfd, 25% bxs do. G W R1llmnn 4 cads mfd, 15 M·bxs do, 24
HaMna-M & E Salomon 409 bales tobacco, Guerra Bros J.J cads do, Wtse & Bendbetm 35 cs smkg, 1 7iJ'bx do, 8 cs
!10 do, Wetss Foller & Kaeppel243 do, F Miranda & Co 140 do, Cigarettes, J Blankenshen 54 cs smkg, A Dutch 3 do, G
*ltra1ton & ot.urm 58 do, .M. .M.artmez 9 do, J Shack 49 do, A Duscbnes, 10 do, A Hen & Co 8 do, J Mayer 8 do , James E
.li<L & C L Holt 59 do, Almirall & Co 133 do, Schroeder & Bon Ward & Co 10 cs mfd, R S Henry 2 do, Leopold Hiller 2 cs
246 do, Cbas F Tag & Bon 12li do , A H l:lcovtlle & Co 73 do leaf, J S1ppll16 '>'·bxsmfd, H Nathan 6}!! bxs do, S Frankel
, F. Garcia 85 do, A Gonzalez 171 do, Vega & Bernheim 86 do: 8 csds do, F H ·L'eggeLt & Co 28 ¥,-bxs do; E & G Fnend &
, R L Tura ~do; Bruno, Dtaz & Co 127 do, .M. Lihentbal & Co Co2 bxs samples, Watjen, Toe!& Col bx do, Order lOll hbds
3111 do, T Barroto 37 do, C F Ragan 261 do, R R Kelly & Co
By thl Central Ri•uroad of NetD Jeney-F Abrahams 13 cs
8 cs ctgars, L Sanchez 7 do, Mtcbaell8 & Lindemann 5 do, G leaf, F. Schultz 45 do, E Rosenwald & Bro 2 do
W Faber 7 do, A E Faber 2 do, Purdy & Nicholas 9 do A
By tlUJ JtretD York end Balt•mur' Trt.~naportatl01l Lone " Cohn 5 do, S Lmmgton's Son11 7 do, Esberg, Bachman&' Co R Hagedorn 5 hbds, F S Ktnney I do, Lucms Green I do,
' 14 do: A S Roeenbaum & Co 9 do, M & E Salomon 10 do· Funcb, F..dye & Co 121 do, 3 cs do; -G Rammer 2 cs smkg,
~ c~rnno, Diaz & Co I do, Juan Vega 'I do, L P & J Frank 4 do: Redl1ch & Scbnttzler I do, Jobn ArmRtrong 2 do, Jeffreys &
' Park & Tilford 24 do, Acker, .M.errall & Condtt 311 do, W H CoG do; J R Swezey 2 do; Emanuel Coho 6 do, R Flemmmg
• Thomas & Bro II do; A' E. Faber 2 do, Fabbn & Chauncey I I do, H L ehman 4 do, M Westheimer, 6 do; R K & F B
do, H A Graef 4 do, Geo J Muller 2 do, Dudden & Co I do , Thurber & Co 2 cs mfd

I
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QUOTATIONS,

Outt111g Leaf-Common dark lugs . ..•........ , 4 00@ 6 00
Good dark lugs. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. 6 00@ 7 00
Common dark leaf . .. .. .. • .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 8 00@ 9 00
Good dark leaf. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 10 00@14 00
Common bnght smokers .................. , 10 00@11 50
Good
do
do
................... 12 60@18 60
Common bnght atrippers • • .. . .. .. .. .. . .. 11 00@12 60
Good
do
do
................ .13 OO@lli 00
Fme
do
do
.. .. . .. ......... 16 60@18 50
.Medium bnght leaf ........................ 16 00@17 00
Good
do
do .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 17 00@18 00
Fine
do
do .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 20 00®24 00
Manufa.cturing-Commpn dark and trashy tillers 10 00@11 00
Medium fillers. some color and body....... . 12 00@13 00
Good tillers, red color and good body . . . . 16 60@17 GO
Fme :f\llers, bnght color and good body . • • • 18 50@19 50
DANVILLE, Va.. Ike 11 -.Messrs Pemberton & Penn,
Leaf Tobacco CommissiOn .M.ercbantl, report to THE ToBACCO
LEAF as follows -Smce our last report the seasons for strtp
pmg bave been fair. Farmers have taken advantage of tt, and
our sales were never larger. In the qualtty there 18 no noticeable tmprovement agamst our former remarks, and the crop 18
commg 10 dec10edly mfer10r to early expectattons Notwttb
stsndtng our excecdiaglybeavy oll'ertngs, pncesare fully main
tamed on all sorts Our quotations last given may be rehed
upon, and you may contmue same
LANCASTER, Pa., Dec 6 -Our East Hempfield cor·
respondent reports as follows -To day It ts r&Imng fearfully,
and this evenmg a large portton of leaf has been taken from
the poles; at some places tt •• yet too dry to handle, espeCially
m barns, but m tobacco barns a bn• been damp m the morn·
mg. No doubt to-morrow (the Sab\Jatb) some of our growers
wtil vwlate the commandmeut regarumg tbe day by taking
down tbe "weed." The col01 m ~eneralts dark, and ts tine
and long, and heavy pnces are bemg patd for tl W tthout
dQubt, next wetk. any amount of buyers wtll be m Lan118Ster
County looking after the tobacco Prtces vary from 18 to 25c
tlus week 10 our vtctnlty for wrappers, 8 to 10c for seconds,
and 8 to G for Jlllers. Old tobacco Is still lteing sold, and at
fair prices, but mostly allm a retail way,
LOUISVILLE, II«. 10.-llr. Ww. J. Lewers, Secretary
of the Tobacco iloard of Trade reports to TIIK ToBACCo
LBAP.-Total recetptl last week, 330 hhds. sales last week, 509
bbds, receipts first tbree days this week, 290 hbds, sales, 508
bbds.
BA.Lll:8 J'OR BlX DAYS .B:!IDING WIID!I.B:SDAY, lOTH INST•

War•lwu8ol.

LOUISVIlle . . .
.,..
Green River..... .. .. .. .
Nmth Street . . . . .
Pike . .. . ..
Gtlbert . ... . . .
Ptckett. . . . . .
Boone ,
Farmers ..
.
Kentucky Assoctation
Planters' .
Falls City . . . .

W ..k

.

62
18
103
34
0
353
7

30
34
186
13

Totals ... : . .
790
Year 1878 . .. ... .... ... .. .. .. .. .. •
966
Year 1877. .. .. • .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ..
824
Year 1876 .. . . .. .. . ,
846
Bales of week and year divided as follows -

M01lth

109
28
151
44
7
386

Yea•·

181
22

5 H86
1:521
11,229
2,561
1,037
10,715
3,096
g,l47
3,139
5,612
2 472

1,017
2,148
1,804
1,261

50,865
70,072
55,216
60,569

Week.

Year.

tl

38
48

Ongmals of crop of '78................ . . . . 248 30,029
do
'78..... .. .. .. .. . .. .. 234
6,208
Revtews
Ortgtnalsof former crops.. .. .. • . .. ..
8
9,710
Revtews of former corps. .. .. .. . .. . . .
17
4,303
Tbts years crop .. .. . .... .. .. . .. .,.. . ..
283
615
Have now sold 31,475 hbds, ortgmals, of c:pop of '78, agamst
60,758 blids of crop &f '77, to same date last year Mild soft
weatner smce 1st inst , wtlb rams, insurmg good receipts of
new crop for some ttme flold 117 bbds of new yesterday
mostly from Kentucky River cutting dtstnct at puces rangmg

from 7c for common lugs of good crops to 15~c for leaf of Warehouse receiptl for October.•.•.......• 1121 bbda 89 tree
same crops ; -4c to 5c for common lugs of poor crops to 9c for
do
do
November ........ . 8211 do
41 do
leaf. The weather of past week caused much of it to be In Inspections from ~ct 1 '78 to Dec. 1 '78 .. 8089 do 48ll do
very aoft order. To-day bein« "Grant Boom" day, sales were
do
do
"79
do '79. 2887 do 2711 do
light, steady rain all laat night and up to present time. Prices Deliveries from Oct. 1 '78 to Dec. 1 '78.... . . . . . 6528 pkp
are Jlrm on all kinds of old tobacco, as also on all new crop In
do
do
'79
do
'79 .... 4717 bhds 413 tree
good order. and show~ color. Soft, mixed lugs and leaf.
Polmd8.
and that o:t! in color is *c to lc lower than last week.
•
Receipts and deliveries of loose Oct. 1 '78 to Dec. 1 '78 .. lllle,300
QUOTATIOD I'OR OLD TOBACCOS.
do
do
do
do '79
do '79 .. 83,846
Nfltul,.mpe. ~H~Mv Btxli«l.-. .---Outti""~ Stock on hand Dee 1 '78
Dec 1 '79
.lW.
Dlwk.
.lW.
Jmtit.
Inspected ...... 8131 pkgs
lnepected ... ll748hhds 477 trca
Com. lugs.-3 03~ 4~05~ 3~@3!1( 8 @ 9 9 @11
UDlDBpected . 1585 do
Uninspected 1821 do 73 de
Good lugs. ~@3
~@·~ 894@4~ ll @11 11 @18
Com. le&f .. 8 @4
6 @7* 4~@11 11 @18 18 @IIi
7698 pkgs
11,364 hbda IillO tree
Good leaf ... ~011
~@lD II @6 13 @lli 111 @18
ST. LOUIS. Mo., Ike 10.-Hesara. C & R. Dor·
Fine leaf... .@.. 10 @12~6 @7~ 111 @18 18 @21
mitzer & Co report to TIIK ToBACCO LEAP u followa:Selections •.•. @.. 12~@111 7~®10 •• @.. 21 @25
New crop of " dark heavy bodied" tobaccos sell at about With the exception of a steady demand for common to good
the same figures as the old tobaccos of like character, have bad lugs at full priceo, our market has been rather quiet thts week,
very little of such as yet. New crop cutting in good order and and nothmg of parttcular mterest has to be reported. Re·
color, sella at about lc lower on lugs, and good to tine leaf at cetpts and oJl'enngs contmue very light, nothing of the new
about Sc to 5c lower than prices u quoted above for old to crop has been offered so f..r
Recetpts during the week, 48 bhds, offerings, 2114 hhdaj
baccos.
,
dehvenes, 228 hhda, stock on. hand. 7,998 hhds-=a dec- 01
.M.eun. W. P. Johnson & Co. re_pt~rt to TliB TOBACCO LEAF 182 hhds against last week
the transacttonsat tbe EuLeJpnae Warehouse (Dec. 10) as follows:
Quotahon.• unchanged exc:eplfor dark lup, which are fully
llonth.
Year.
Sales for the Week.
25 cents higher.
New originals (1879) 48
GO
3, 207
QUOTATIONS.
Old
do
• . .. 25
84
488
Common lugs............. . .. . .. . .. . 3 00@ 8 2G
New revtews . . . . .
1160
Good dark lugs .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
. .. . 8 23@ 3 110
~
5
5
~
Fine colory do
..
.. ..
.. . 4 50® 7 00
Short dark leaf . . .. . . .
. 5 00@ 5 50
76
4,669
99
Long dark leaf
.... G 7ll@ 6 50
Short red leaf .
. ..
. 6 00@ 6 110
Receipts .... ....
87
4,699
511
Long red leaf .. . .. .. ..
.
. . 7 00@ 8 110
61
65
3,815
Dehvenes
ShorL bright leaf .. .
.. .. .. .. . ..... 9 00@11 00
LYNCHBURG, Du 10 -Messrs Holt, l;lcbaefer &
Long bnght leaf . .. .. . .. . . . .. .. 10 00@14 00
Co., Buyers an.d Handlers of Leaf Tobacco, report to THE ToDark mahogany wrappers . . ....... 10 00@13 00
BACCo LEAP as follows -As antlctpaLed, our offermgs thiS
.M.edmm bnght wrappers ............ 15 00@25 00
week are very heavy, crowdmg our warehouses to thetr fullest
Good bright wrappers . .
. ... 30 00@40 00
capaetty, and although two auction sales are kept going from
Fme bnght wrappers . . .
. , 411 OO@IIG 00
mornmg ttll evemng, we can dtspose of only a part of the
dally o:t'fenngs Pnces remam \Ulry ftrm, and only very com·
msn lugs show a dechne of about Uc, whtle other grades are
FOREICN.
fully up to former quotatiOns, but wttb a contmuance of such
AMSTERDAM, NOfJ. 22.-.M.essrs. Schaap & Vm
heavy oll'erings we look for a dechne of the medtum grades
The quality IS far less sattsfactory titan at tbe openmg of our Veen, Tobacco Brokers, rerort to TBB TOBACGO LEAF:season, and thete IS much more frosted ..nd also green, unrtpe We have to men lion a sale o 85 bbds new ground leaves, still
tobacco than expected, we fear that the quahty of our crop under satl, good with color were well patd, wbtle medium and
bas agam been overrated, and although tt may be better upon common qualittes could find only buyers at very low ratea.
the whole than last seasou, It 18 far from bemg a crop of good This kmd shows sand enough to make every one afraid of ite
badly turnmg out m resamphnl[ hke last year's crop. Of
quahty
l'!Iaryland 160 hhds changed hands, whilst tn Java or Sumatra
QUOTATIONS
no transposittons found place lmportattODB were hmtted to
liug8 - Comtnon .
. .
.. .
.. 1 50@ 2 25
265 bhds .M...ryland and 1,559 bales Java. Stock to-dayMedmm and good. . . .
. 2 211@ a 25
1,762 bhds M!lryland, 482 do Kentucky, 4,000 bales Engllah
Common brtgbt . .. . . . ......... 3 00@ 5 00
Eut lndta, 183 do Sumatra, and 8,844 Java
.M.edmm do .................... G 00@ 8 00
Good
do .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. ... 8 00@10 00
HAVANA, 1Jeumber 6 -.M.ess!'ll Boaselmann & Scbroe·
Fine and extra do.. .. .......... 10 00@25 00
der. Tobacco and Cigar Cowmi881on .Merchants, report to Tml
.L.af.-Common. . . . • .. . • . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . 8 110@ 4 50
ToBAcco LEAP -Tobacco Market-To day we have but little
Medium . .. .
..
. .. .. ..
. 4 50@ 7 00
to add to our last report. At prtccs prevtously quoted. sundry
Good .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 7 00@ 9 00
transactions have been made m Vuelta Abajo tobaccOII. Par·
Fme
.
.. .. .. .. .. . ..9 '00@11 50@12 00
ttdo tobaccos bave become rather scarce, and the few good Iota
Wrapper11-Common ....................... 8 00@10 00
which are still to be had are kept firmly at the rather high
Medtum .
.. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .10 00@111 00
pnce of f50 gold, and even $55 gold per qtl Remedi011-The
Good .. . .. ......... ............ 1G 00@25 00
lots of which we bave nottce are of strong thick leaves and
Fme........ . . ... . .. . •
.. .. , .26 00@110 00
thoroughlv yellow, and by no me1Ul8 can be called awtable
goods. We hear that one of our larger dealers expects some
PHILADELPHIA, D«. 11 -Mr. A. R Fougeray, To- GOOD bales, wbtch wtll arrtve here w1thin the next week. So
bacco Manufacturers' A~rent, reports to THE TOBACCO LEAF far as we are tnformed these goode have been "betuned" With
as follows -The trade for manufacture« bard Lobacco contm- wore csre
ues draggy and unsatisfactory the past week Demand is
Ctgar Market -The want of bands becomes more apparent
largely confined In limited quantities to standard branda. Deal from day to day, and deliveries are conformmg to the &!ready.
ers must need before tbey buy, and, as usual in the month of stated reasons-rather scarce and irregular Different factones
December, manufacturers generally stop for a week or so for m the country have been cowpell8\l to stop thetr work, smce
repatrS and cleaning up, so that it now looks as tf dealers would their workmen have left them for our ctty, where the W!!JeS
be short of some brands of goods In January, unless they fill are su_Pertor to those obtained m the country factories. Wtth
up in anticipation Prices rule nominally steady.
regaro to the character of the cigars we are able to state an
.hltu·Outl-lmproving, especially for medium and better improvement, wbtch however Is only small, but already ill
grades; there ts, however, a large quantity of common goode nottceable. and this parttcularly with regard to colors.
handled weekly.
Our exchange market remains dull and quotations may be
Smoking To~Jauo.-:-A moderate demand, low grades still wade as follows largely needed.
Exchanrs.-£, 60days, 17'>' per cent ,18~ld; New York,
<-'lllars-Manufacturers clatm a much better trade than usual 60 days,
per cent, 7U g(.fd; New York, 8 days, 8 per
at this season of the year. Demand for medium and low cent., B~ gold, Francs, 60 days, 3M per cent , 4 gold, Marka,
grades holds mcely
60 days, 1 per cent., 1~ gold, Spanish gold, 134 per cent.
Snuff-Manufacturers have all they can do at full tlgures.
MesSl'll. J. F. Berndes & Co.'s tobacco report of Dec.
Recetpts -496 boxes, 11,210 ~dtes, 241 cases and 253
pails fine-cut.
'
6 says:-Comp~rative statement of tobacco and Cigars
&ed Leaf-A very fatr week's business can be claimed for shipped fromHava.na:ct!l'ar leaf, sales are qutckly made at full pnce tf stock con·
~--1879----18781------.
tams quant1ty and quality, but goods lacking these quaJift.
Tobacco. Ctga.rs,
Tobacco.
CWu-8.
catwns are wtthout deftrute quotat!ODB. Hogsllead leaf rules
bales.
No.
bales.
No.
dull in demand and uncertatll tn value,
January. ... 8,585 12,236,095
10,454
16,111,874
Ha~ana-Qmte an increase m both receipts and 1ales of new
February... 6,.590 10,539,856
10,508
18,166,820
leaf at the advanced figures.
8,707,G85
13,500
19,696,180
Receipt& for the week -229 cases of Connecticut 289 do March... .. 8,973
8,647,190
11,293
14,174,702
Pennsylvama, 69 do Ob10, 411 do "\Visconsm, 131 bales 'Havana, April ....... 15,878
7,966,105
8,446
18,879,0711
and 428 hhds of Vtrgtma and Western leaf tobacco While May........ 6,134
5,164
7,316,156
10,622
14,804,673
sales for home leaf show up, 219 cases Connecticut, 273 ilo June
7,588
6,147,445
13,374
11,901,270
Pennsylvama, 44 do Obw, 72 do Wtsconsln, 98 bales Havana July
5,370
6,631,945
18,338
lll,679,467
and 12 hhils V tr~mia and Western leaf tobacco
' August
Exported of Western leaf tobacco per steamer Ohio, 108,023 September.
9.491
6,693,080
16,689
11,687,547
. 17,632 10,103,975
11,097
12,963,237
PETERSBURG, Va., Du. 10 -Messrs. Bain & Par- October
10,498
15,878,695
rack, Commtsston Merchants. report to THE ToBACCO LBAll' .- November . '17,031 12,956,825
We have to report a very dull week, espeetally for old tobacco
Total .. 108,384 97,946,177 134,764 164,426,1140
Our manufacturers are domg but little, and they only buy as
their wants reqmre The stock on band unaold is qmte large
ToBACCO.-Vuelta. AbaJo-Smce our last 188Ue dealere
for tbts season of the year, but IS composed mostly of wedmm and manufacturers have swept away everythmg still
and infe1 ior grades, much of wbtcb ts unsound Wrappers remammg m the country, and the whole of the last
are scarce and sought after. We have had large receipts of crop can now be constdered as havmg passed mto
loose (new crop) for the past two days The quality IS mferwr, second hands The very few superior vegas whwh
mostly thm and pale I saw a few lots of body, but they lacked were sttll unplaced reallzed the extraordinary pretenwtdth of leaf and gum We express the hope that the o:t!er
mgs have boon of the late plantmg, though some of the plant· sions of thell' owners~ having fetched prices rangmg
ers say they have "no better at home " Pnces, we are of the from 80 to 32 I'lals gala per carrot for 1sts to 7thsJ and
opimon, are about the same as last year, except for lugs, they proportwnate rates the other classes The great oulk,
however, of the lately acqmred leaf 18 more or less
ar~ btgher
"
trash, and the fact that comparattvely htgh pnces
QUOTATIONS-OLD CROP,
have been allowed for It, 18 pretty s tr ong evtdence that
Fme leaf
.......... 12 @14
our Impresswn rega.rdmg the shortness of the yield thiS
Good to flue.
. .. .. .
....... ... 8 @10
Common to ~ood .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . , 4 @ 6
year has become pretty general, one fact 18, however,
Short leaf tatr.. .. . .. .................. 4 @ ;'i
fully establtshed vtz really fine and good burn.ing
Lugs, co~Qmon to good.............. .. .. 2M® 3
leaf IS not very abundant, and already some apprehenLugs, good to fine . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 3 @ 4~
SIOns are entertamed that a little later on when our
:t.'.B:W CROP.
manufacturere extend thetr scale of work the supply
Good long leaf · . ...... .. .. . .
.. .... liU®
of satisfactory leaf wtll be insuffiment to meet the
Medmm do . ............... . . . ..... . 4 @ 5
necess1ttes of our local trade as well a.s the demand for
Short leaf
............... 2M® 8
exportatwn.
Manufacturers are now displaymg some
Lugs . . . . . .
.. ... , ........ 2 @ 234
anxtety to lay m a stock of smtable materml, and shipRICHMOND, Du 11 -W E DmRELL, leaf broker, re· pers, particularly those for the U S markets contmue
poi1B to THE ToBAcco LEAF -The summary of the domgs of actively engaged m reducmg the stock of suttable
the trade for tbts week may be bnetlv stated. Old dark stock goods, as a consequence, the holdere of such goods are
drags along, requtring as much exert10n to sell one bhd as to very firm m thetr demands, and prices still tend up-sell twenty on an ordmary market. There is ltttle or no wards, although there baa already been an advance of
demand for export m dark tobacco. butm smokers and cutters about 25 per cen.t. over the rates we quoted last month.
the market has been fatrly acttve for several days of the past
The tobacco has greatly improved of late smce the
week, nearly all of which is destmed for Ltverpool or London
markets, cbtetly leafy and colory stock, at 12 to 18c-such fall of the thermometer, and fully seasoned leaf lS no
bas been a notable feature in our market for tieveral!weeks. longer scarce.
Reports from the country regarding thecommgcrop
Holders of fine old stock, cutters, are very ftrm, and are not
anxious to sell even lower grades at concesstons The stock are so far anythmg but favorable, complamts about
of common and medmm brtgbt wrappers 18 q01te large, and of the great drouth, now prevallmg, bemg qmte general.
very slow sale at lower figures New wrappers are commg Seedlings are very scarce and consequently command
forward more freely, but at prices asked small lots have very htgh pnces, and so far very httle Frogress has
changed hands. New smokers, though in limited demand, been made m sowmg, one or two good showers of rain
started very btgb, and from prtces pllld in the mterior 1t may, however, still gtve a more favorable turn to the
appears that they wtll probably be no lower soon, though we crop prospects
beheve the present acttvny to be speculattve there Loose
Partidos- The few lots we had reported as sttll retobacco ts comtng 10 freely, and appears clean and qmte maimng unsold m the mtenor have now also dJsapcolory, wttb an average rtcbness, but thus far a sprmkhng of peared, havmg been secured by a dealer Very little
anythmg smted for a black wrapper. We quote·-Uommon IS offenng in. th18 style of goods, the bulk of the y1eld
lugs, 1 50@2 75, good, 3 00®4 50, short leaf, 4.50@5 00, good
to jine, 5 50@8 50. Lugs are btgher and more acttve than at havmg been stored for shippers' account as prevtoualy
this season last year. In sweet old lug IIller stock there 18 reported; the demand, however, has considerably subsided, asitwouldappeat·that the leaf has not met with
some Improvement also.
the appremat10n anttmpated. the pnncipal drawback
MONTHLY REPORT-D.B:CJCIIBER .2.
hem~ the excesstve coat, and perhaps also the defective
Breako during November.
18'111
1878
burmng qualities met with oftener than might.be deInspect10ns
1,282 hbda
l,OGS hhda
strable.
Uple.nds
bhds
1hhds
Revlewa
8'111 hhda
1105 bbda
Remedios leaf may now be styled the "enfantcheri"
of the shippere for the northern markets It 18, how·
Total for Ule month
2,111 hhda
1,6Whhda
ever, doubtful If th18 new fancy wtll be of long dura·
lnspectloD& dunng month
1,232 hhda
1,0G8 hhda
Pre'rioua
1,116 bhda
1,1196 hhda
twn. For the time bemg, thts distnct 18 bemg over run
by purchasers, and the natural consequence has result2,84!! hhda
1,9811 hh.U
ed, tip top prtces bemg pretended, and granted, much
Tobacco
8tell111
Tobacco
BteDUI.
bhda
hhda 1,811 bbda
!!2!1 bhda to the disappomtment of a. good many, as the merchan1,785 bhda
<186 hhda I,MlOhhda
4Whhda dise generally does not correspond with the require
menta of the U S. markets. Of all the tobacCo grow1,785hhda 4861abda ~.881 hhda
2,178 hhda
MlO hhda 4,1>22 hhda
mg regions th18 one appears to have excelled m the
Tot&! from Oct. 1 t6 date 4,488 hhda 1,006 bhda 7,858 hhda 1,41'7 bbda careless preparation with which the leaf has been
treated, about one half of the peld havmg remained m
8toclal on Nov '1
10,874 bbda
7,11'/Ubhda
its natural raw con.dttton, whiCh ts much to be regretAdd receipts since
1,2llllhhda
1,0114 hhda
ted, as otherwtse the tobacco would have answered m
11,806 hhda
8,7114 bbds
every respect:l;he requtrements of the Amencan trade
~. dellv'les d'ring month
1,7118 bhda
2,900 bbda
l:luttable parcels, wh1ch at the commencement of the
season were obtamable at from $34 to ~6 gold per q_tl.,
9,843 bbda
5,859 bhda
have JUmped to $40 and $45, and even at these htgh
1,699 hbdo
I,MO bhda
figures are sold hke hot cakes
QUOTATIONS
Market-The demand du oing the month has not only
Heavy Leaf
contmued active, but has constderably mcrea.sed, both
5
6
6J1! ~ for assorted parcels and fillers, the high prices pre
8 @10
tended by dealers of late has, however, somewhat
11 @19
cooled down the ardor of pul'chasers, who for the pres14 @16
7 @25
ent hnnt thell' operattons to pickmg out the fine lots
6 @41)
only Fillere are partieularly sought after, and the
15 @75
dtfliculty of obtammg clean goods IS dally mcrea.smg,
11}i@
@
but even mfenor g1 ades now readily find buyers for
2 @ 8
the German market
Market dull
Stocks of smtable leaf an~ rapidly dtmtmshing, and
Comparattve statement of Ieceipts via v1mous lines of trans
portatwn, together wiLh sales of leal from Oct 1, 1878, to Dec would very soun be fully exhausted should sales con
1, 1878, and from Oct 1, 1979, to Dec 1, 1879, also statement tmue on the scale of last month. Holders of old toof sh1pmenLs duect and coastwtse frum Oct 1, '79 to Dec. 1 bacco commence to breathe agam, expectmg a chaii.ce
~, to dispose of their drted up flunsy stuff m consequence
Oct 1 ,78 to Dec 1, '78
Oct 1, ''19 to Dee 1, ''79 of the shortness of the present crop, and the unfavoraReceipt& of Virgmta 1059 hhds 264 trc& 2270 llhds 787 trcs ble prospects for that of next year.
do
Western 715 do
do 153 do
do
Sales and Prices-The majonty of the sales effected
Sales of V11gima
3121 do 673 do 2956 do
856 do have been for the U. S market, and we es~1mate that
do Western
. 364 do
do
88 do
do some 8,000 bales have been shipped to the North durShtpments foretgn
1675 do
565 do mg the past month, of whiCh vrobably about one half
do
coastwisc .
2376 do
804 do consisted of Parttdos whteh had been previOusly stored
Comparative statement of recetpts, mspecttons and deliveries for shtppers' account. at from ~8 to '45 gold per qtl.
of tobacco, together With stock on band, from Oct. 1, '78 to thA balance consJStmg of assorted Vuelta Abajo and
Dec~ 1, '78, and Oct 1 '79 to Dec 1 '79 Remedws leaf

ow
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SKU.ES & I'BEY, Packers and Dealers in Pennsyl.vaDia. Leaf To1ta.cco, 61 and 63 North Duke Street, LAJJCASTElf.., P.IG'~
•
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THE

HAVANA
Any Infringement upon

~0

~ ~:m ~

TOBACCO

~ .... . G.

this Trade·Mark

MAYO &WATSON

,will be Prosecuted to the

VIRGINIA

Full Extent of the Law..

1G'7 ~a.1:er S1:ree-t. JSie-vv T'<>rk..

AND HANllTACTURERS AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF

'~La

,.;~~fc~o-~o;rM;rniirMEiicuAi:t;:·
the~ ~Ch~;Br;~Vki;i~;Pr;;g&S;oking TobaccoS.
ALSO SOLE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

,

c• ~i:n.e Sa.p" and c~Ge>J.d.e:rn.

. KEY WEST CIGARS.
. United 15tates Internal Revenue 'l.';JJ.x.

J

and 20 ~ ceRt. culva.lorem. Cigarettes same duty as cigars. ImJ)(irtea
Cigars, Cigarettes and Cheroots also bea.r- tb b prescribed Internal Revenue
ta.%:es._to De paid by stamps at the Custom House. The 1mport duty on
Leaf Tobacco is M cents lfil tb; Leaf Tobacco stemmed, AO ce n ts 9
'1b i Mn.nuta.ctured Tobacco. fiO cents~ lb; Scr-aps, 00 cents ~-tb. Ma.Dut~
tured Tobacco and Scraps are also subject to tho Internal Revenue tax ot:
1B cents 'ttlb! arid must- bo packed in conformity with Internn.l Rev•uue
l&w and regu ~t:lon. Sc:-aps and cuttings, however, DU.y b8 withdrawn
In bulk for use in a tobacco, snu.fl or cigar manuta.ctorywfth.,ut payment
of the Internal revenue tax.

Sea1"

& CO.,

P'E.A.~X..

:ISI'E~

ST::E'I.EEJT,

The rates allowed for Vuelta Abajo leaf have varied
between $40 and $85 gold per qtl., according to quality ;
and Remedios, which at the commencement only
fetched from $34 to $36 gold per qtl., has ultimately
obtained as much as $45 gold per qtl Numerous transactions in fillers are reported for the H amburg and
Bremen markets at prices ranging from $17 to $2:& gold
per qtl., and_for leafy lots from $24 to $30 gold per qtl.
has i>een prod.
•
Choice vegas for the home trade r ealized from $260
to $320 for lsts to 7ths,' ~160 to $200 for Sths, $70 to $100
for 9ths, $40 to $60 for ·lOths, and $25 to $35 gold per
bale the remainder.
Porto Rico-Durin)!; November only 24 bales of this
tobacco have been imported at this port.
CIG4RS.-The weather during the past month has
been very favorable, and our manufacturers have
taken advantage of it, as far as they were able, to extend the scale of their production, but owing to the
scarcity of workmen and difficulties with those there
are the turn out in general is much below present requi~ements. Great difficulty is experienced in procuring hands to mak e Begalias, a nd our manufacturers
are now forced to accept. worlnnen who two or three
months ago could only get employment from the
makers of the cigars sold at our corner groceries. The
result is just what might be anticipated; the workmanship all round is of a lower standard than formerly.
Key W e~t appears to offer great inducements to o~r
best workmen ; at any rate many of them have agrun
left us; and to fill their places attempts are D:Ow being
m:ade to introduce female labor m our factories.
Cheap cigars as a n article of trade are now nearly
extinct and we fear, will very shortly disappear altogether,' It ~onld also appear as if tbe second and
third-rate factories were also doomed, unless some
means be found to restrain the constant and increasing demands of the dpe1·atives.
'
Many factories have already raised their prices, and
it is expected that others will have to do so also; we
have consequently to defer compiling the book of prices
till affairs are somewhat more settled. In the meantime we may mention that one of the latest alterations

co,~

T'C>Fl.JB: .

Sovereign . ... . . .. . ....••...... . •. .. . •• ...•..... . ...•..•••••••••••• ;

Spanish Doubloon ....• •. -. ••••• ••.. •• •••••. o o . . . •

2!2

0

'DEERTONGUE' . FLAVOR

for smoking tobacco manufacturers, in lots to sui*
·
purchasers, at lowest figures.
.M:uBURG BRos., 145, 147 & 149 8. ChArles St., BalDmore.

-

...,1.

caused• unscrupulous manufacturers, who
repeatedly, but in vain, have tried to foroe their
Cigarettes on the market, to again impose upon
the ~r&de with a spurious article, and to ·use
the popularity of the
·

Brand in adopting for their ware a name sounding similar to my " PUCK," witb the undoubted
intention to mislead the pu}>lic.
I
I respectfully caution the Trade to beware of
this imitation. The

are manufactured without Sweetings, and bear
my name,

Straiton & StoiDm.
2.04, 206 & 208 •"East 27th St., New,York .

Am
Packer,

JO.IINE.ROBINsoK.

TE~L ~

nrosol, Ranscbonbor[ &Go.,

B.,

TC>B.A.OPC>,

Comm~gsion ·Merchant,
AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

1

Ageot11 :for Liverpool Line oC8teamera,
a ad r egularpaeke'&a to Bremen, Ham·
bur&, KotterdRII1an4 A.ln•tfl:r4ap-.

II S. Cay Street, Baltimore.

::1:. C." Ci.gars.---

S. IDRSH & CO.,
:a:..a:n.oa.s"ter, Pa.,
llA.NUFACTUREBS ot SUPERIOR GRADES of
:J

Also BOT-E MANUFACTURERS ot the NEW STYLE,

P.A."VOR,::J:'1'E :a!I'Tr·X; B

P~U~ WA-x PAPEB

Ra!liDng; fram $12 to $29 ver 1000.

SO~ET~:J::N'G

-----0

•l'

, 18 FEDERAL S'i'.•

Tobacco Ro-swoatin~ work~

PENNSYLVANIA CIGARS !

HOLMES,) BOOTH & . HA.YDENS'
I 606 _COJrlMEl«lE ST:

~.A.N"O.A.STE::£'1.

I': 0. Address Box s:"'' LANCASTEB, P~
We are now prepared to furnish the trade wit:l
the best Lancaster County Re~sweated Tobacco ot
tine dark colors and superfor bl:lrn!ng qualities. ln
quantities of 100 lbs and upwards, at the following
\ prices for oash:-Fillers, iOo per lb; binders,12o; ·
loiii'Jle Varletteo Con&lnaally.-On HaJUl,
workers. 16o; wrappers, 20c; extra wrappers, 26o.
• H. W. FRAIJrl &; CO., 8 N, Quee ~-.
JEr' TERMS NET CASH.

BOSTON OFFICE:-9 CENTRAL "WHARF: t''
w. P, KITTREDGE & CO., Special Ag't.,

. 49 CHAHBEBS ST.'

Made by Improved Machinery in White ~·· and
. Fancy . ~olors for use on Tobacco.

N"E~.

.

DOW 110 ch-p ao to .• • ia demancl for paoldna I'JlU:•
CUT ia· Pallo, DrnDu and Barrel.. .
We fu.rnbla it ia aooUI'ate abe• for ouolo pu.rpoo .. and for 1Ue ia plac!e of FoO
on PLUG TOBACCO.

Thh Uoellent article b

THE TOB!GGO ·TRADE PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION.
.JOHNS. WALKER, Sccy,

CHARLES EVANS, Pres,

S.&l!IPLES AND PRICES FlT.RNISHBB 01'1" .&PPLIC.&TIOl'l",

Offices:-No. '8 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK.

tER.::I:E ~ C::I:G.A.R, LXG~TER,.

TO:EI.A.CCO
TAKE

\ HEADQUARTERS FOR FUSE AND ICNITINC TAPES.

'-'

lE•1:a.bllahed. 183G.J

~a:o:tscb. &.

C:rc:»,:•se,

CIGAR lYIANUFACTlJREB.S
F o r 1:he Ol"o'bbJ.p-5 Trac:J.o. • a.:ia.c:1.

(·' Deal.ers 1:n. Pe:n.:n.syl.va:n.1a C1gars.

Office: ~43 PENN STREET; Werehouse: 636 COURT STREET,vREADING, Pa.

LIQUORICE PASTE
The undersigned continues to manufacture and lm13ort
Spanish and Turkish Liquorice Paste, ,which he offe~'S to
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers w!U fin.~ it
to their Interest to apply to him. before purchasing else·
where.

----~equ~red_il::t.~4..t:,-:.~;;_w• or1h~

James C. McAndrew,
55 Wat_er_ S~eet,

Ne~ -~ork.

NO'i-ICE.

V0::£'1.~.

NEW FO~ TOBAcco·.
BETTER .AND CHEAPER TBAN

TIN FOIL.
lrUNUFAOTURliD BY

S. H,A.M~SCHLAG,
,.

,..,.j.4

No. 152 DIEY 8TRIEIET, NEW YORK.
•val'fUJDm 01'1" APPLICl.I.T..._

Q110T.I.TI01'1"8 .l.l'I"D B.&IIIPioD

•·

•

SA.'VE
BY USING

a

i

Colell, 0011 Chatham st. ;_gar! Upmann, 178 Peari' st.
Lachenbruch & Bro., 164 w 11ter st., aad others.
For other 118esr-4roher & Ehbett lllp•~
'
Co., foot Forty-third st , l!last RIY&-IY"'" Baling
00,. for Faokiug Pried ifrutt.. oro" ... -':'ore, Jenkins &
Broa4w~; New«rk ~bH- . . . .A.'~·an.klin st. and West
and M1 horta,r ..,,.... · .,;atlng 01l Co., cor. Ubestnut
PllOklll§' .,,_
... ...,., Newark, N. J.; Robe Bros., for
fn~,...
. · "":1533West Thirty·sixth st.: Aug.Kanenbly,
-· ... t·esemg_ Lllrd1 ~35 Columbia st.; Swez. y & Dart
Dry G09ds Press. ~ Leonard st. ; James E. Reynolds:
Dry Goods Press, 98 Reade st.

MANUJ'AOTURED BY

PRICES.

Tobae.co Pre•• No. I, Po.wer pf five tons, $30.
No.2, Power ot ten tons,· ...
• 150.
W1th attachment to roll case of! and on, $5 extra.
· o
.
Dry Goods and I~ard Prcoo No. 1 ~ $30.
N o, 2,
- - - - - - 1.~0.
Dried Fruit Press, with 3 plungers for oarre1, ha1f barrel and box 1\To. J, t3fi"
No.2 $55
Hay Pre• •, No. 1, .aox. 5 feet high. malting a ,bale 42lone- by 24 \tide of 1-0o to i?s ]bs weight' !55 •
do
d o No. 2, u 0~
"'
u
4i
"
25 in., '· · 2oo to 2''5 Jbs
·~
•

JOHN PARR, Manufactory~' I 02 Avenue D, NEW YORK CITY.

N":m~

80liETHING

1~ .Jefferson avenue, :Petro1t, Mich.; c. F. Wahl~g. ~~
FLrst &.venue; Bun:zl & Dormttzer, Lancaster Pa · H

~

&"terry,

STB.EJEJT•

WAXED PAPER!

P:R.E _SS~

The attention of Dealers, Growers and ::f'aokers of Leaf
Tobacco, Dry GoodA a.nd Clothing Merchants. Packing
Douses, Wholesale Grocera and Farmers and of auy
and all others who ~ck compressible merchandise in
- a n d b&leo.IJI·called to thfs Press.
D ill made of malleable iron, equal to the best of
wrought tron. and warranted not to break nor to get
out of'·repair. This is the :tltst and only Mnohine in tbe
world made of malleable iron. By greasfnrr the axle
and rack, with ordinary care it Will last one Hundred
years, It is simple in oonstruction, more duraruo
powerful, and quicker tn operation than any press tri
extstence, reqwring one man to oper-ate it. It consists
ot & ratchet motiouz....which is fa r superior to the Screw
Press now in use. under- the Press are four rollers ou
caffi!Jt which by means of a lever
'
at side ot PreBS, can be elevate(!
or
casedepressed
oJr or on. when ready to roll •!iiii-:.t;~~ill;-JL:
Now used and recommend ed to
others by the following named
pa.rtiea~~ for packing tobaCco ln oasesl.E. Rosenwald ~ ~ros., 1415 Water st. ; Schroeder &
Bon, 1'78 Water st.; Glaccum &: ScbloFJSer- llS Rivlngton
st.; Jno, W. Love, 802 Bowerr; Louis Kuttuatrer & oo.

D. W. CROUSE.

CEJ:J:)A.::£'1.

Xr<>:n. Sa.lllt1s<>:n. J' a.ok.

DRY COODS, LARD, DRIED FRUIT , HAY AND

I MAN11F.&CT11REB8 OF THE CELEBRATED '

G. W,IUNI'SCH.

:ISI'<>o 811.

,y

:Doll:a.~~e a b~e

•

~ea,ver ~ &,

Por prou-..otlug 1he lut.!rcst11J oC the tobacco trade ln fllrnlshlnt~t" tnrorm.a&:lon
relating thereto; also to furn:lsll n 11y8teu-.. ot·Excban ge bet-w-een su·bscrlbers• h•forJnatlon eoneernlng the credit ot· Custorners, 'vhereby m.tttunl protectlon ~Ill
be dven In ~tnardlng agalnt~t undue extontdon o r c redit.
'ro secure Patents and Trade•Marki!J, a.nd p:ro@eeute IOrlnf'l'lngeJnent• thereof:
To druend Diembe r .8 oc tho A.ssoclatton In all n1attors rolat.liJ.~ to complatu&
IDRtle
tlto Iuterual R evenue nel)arttncnt.
.
To effect proJUJ)t and spe-edy coHectlon of Notes and Drafts , m.aklngreturns tlterefor, D1oderate charges, "'itlttn t'venty•fon_r J•ttnrs of' their receipt;
and cspecln.lJy &he collection ol·pa~St-due chthuHo on the InO&t favorable tcn118 To
ttettle dUTereuceM and dlfft cu H.leM by AJ·blt ratlon of Collllnlttees o:r «;ourts ihus
obvi&tiog lhe d elaJ'• and expe n se& o.f ord inary lltlgatlou.
'

\

.

I

German Potash and Fertilizin[ Salt.

BOLEMANUFAC'l'UREBS of the CELEBIU.TED

Bootcm:

Shipping & Com'ission Merch'nt~
ll!IPORTERSOP

cc ::EB'X..A.:N'BT " Brands

Philadalplda:

4 CO.,

·Has

that we will spare no paiits in prosecuting such parties
in protecting the righta secured to us by Act of Congress

N;EW YORK.

New YOl'k:

FOSTER, HILSON

CZG-.A.R. E T T E S

R.~B~&O:N',

NEW YORK OFFICE :-'78 WARREN ST.;
H . WIRT MATTHEWS, Special Agen t.

will be rigorously dealt with according to· tho
Trade-MarkLaws of the United States..

dated August 14, 1876.

Raleigh Plug Smoking, with PATENT REVENUE STAMP ATTACHED.

I 1!11

.. DO~TOR'S PRESCRIPTION,"

''PUCK''

PROPRIETOBS,
'V:XB.GX:IST:X.A..
l!lanaflLctarer. oC all ltyleo PL 110 an4 Sl!IO&:JNG TOBACCO, CIG.&RS an4 CIG.&RBTTES,
SOLE OWNERS AND li!ANUFACTUl!ERS.OF THE CELEBRA.TED

Whlch Is now ga.lnlng a wide reputation.

PA'l'Eif'l'ED BB.Ali"D,

746-771

::E'I.:XOEE:DIJ:C>~,

_ _ _ Gc

}

EXTRAORDINARY SUCCFSS OF MY

"Puck Cigarettes"

•

a:nd.

:-z

We hereby givo notice that all Infringements of our

::z,..

BRANDS, LABELS.&TRADE·MARKS,

_ NOTICE.-BeiDg Proprietors of the following Bmnds, Cigar Manufactnrera are cautioned against using the oame:

Of Olg&l'l, formerly made by BUCHJ.NA..N & LYA.LL ot New York.

CAUTION.

Relian ce Cigar Faetory -:rro. 1, 84 Dl•trle•.

'

IMITATI NC OUR

JlON1'10ELLO, MMD OF ATHENS, BOUNCIO, GAUNTLET, AMBROSIA, LITTLE JOKERS, RIFLE TEAM,
BOLIIJ COMFORT, SATISFIED, HIGH TONED, PERFECTION, MONTE VERDE, MASSASOITCHJ.lCF, CII.AIN
eL_IGHTNING. 'f}R;EAT WESTERN .•PEEP 0' DAY, OLD DOG TRAY,aEVEN CHANGE, EQUIVALENT. • •

cc SE~ ,

en

:::lei

FUHNISHED ~ITH or WITHOUT PRINTED BRANDS.

10M

.

C. S. PHILIPS & CO., 188 Pearl St.,· New York.

WESTHAM- TOBACCO WORKS.

F o r sa~e.
A tl'tlSb supply of 190,000 pounds genuine

90
(?

$1 .00

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

.OL::I:V'ER. &,

o • • • • • • • • o • • • • • o o.

o

BROWN & EARLE,

ROBT. w.orJ.VER.

Apply to
SEID.H:NBJCRG &: Co., 84 to 86 Reade Street, New York.

sue
888

LONDON. N01J. 26.-Messrs. Grant, Chambers & Co. Mexican Doubloon. ... . . • . . . • .t.... . .... - ..... _...~ ........ 10 45
116
report to THE ToBACCO I"EAF as follows:-Sin ce our last week's Spanish dolla.rs per ounce .•••••••• •.,. o••• •••• •••• •o•· ••••••• u • ••••
report there is no new feature to report. The market remains ~;~!ty· MArt P£eco::: ::: ·:. ·:::::: ·:: ·."~" ·::.- ~ :::. ·::::::: ::::::: ·.: 4Q3.S
7~
very quiet, but firm. In cavendish · tlrere is little doing. A
fair demand exists for good dry substitutes, of which stocks
Table of Weights.
Kilo!framme ....
are generally limited.
·
.......... a.beut 2-15 p01md$,
LIVEI-tPOOL, NfYV. 29.-Messrs. F. W. Smythe & Co.
report to 'i'HE ToBACCO LEAF:-During the past week manu
facturers' operations were on a fai1· scale. Buyers for the
Navy took !\bout 150 hllda of substantial Virginia leaf; a few
a
sales were made for Africa, but little or nothing was done for
the Continent. Prices. for all tobacco really suitable for the
Pa
id
to
any
one
giving
information
of
requirements of this m!Lrket were fully maintained. Imports,
. Parties infringing on our Patents.
212 hhds; deliveries, 455 hhdi; stock, 41,336, against 50 ,911
hbds same time 1878.
·Our new improved process for Re-Sweating. ToDec. 1.-During November there wns a somewhat improved baccos a positive success I Flattering testimonials re .
general demand. l\Ianufnctnrers took brigllt :Missouri and ceived from the most eminent Tobacco Dealers and
medium Vil·ginia leaf in mo•·e 'tlian ordinary quantity: navy Cigar :Manufacturers who have adopted our process.
buvers took about 140 hhtls dt .f!Lir rates. Occasional sales
Every Dealer and :l.fanufiwturer should have a
wei-e mad e for Africa, hut for the Continent there was little Sweat-Room fitted up under Qur process on their own
done. Prices for all better grades are fully maintained, but premises before cold weather.
common kinds still remain very unsalabl e.
T his is the best and cheapest process in existence
Imports 1138 hhds ; deliveries 1615 do; stock 41,288, against and the only sure way to obtain dark -colors. ·
'
50,913 do same time last>.year.
· ·
' Full particulars a.s to terms, which are rea~onable
and circulars mailed on application. Send us a case
- In Spain the Government cigar' manufactories are for trial under our new process.
·
approached by drawbridges, like regular fortifications ,
and guarded by soldiers. The hands are searched
every night on l ~INing work, and no ()]oaks are permit-·
ted to be worn. All precautions a re use~ .against the
N'C>T:I:CE ..
abstraction of tobacco.
We hereby caution all parties infringing upon or

Street~

Scraps and Cuttings.

Value of .E'orei:,:-n Coins.

~F~~~cp~~~~-~~~:~: ::::::: ·.::: ·.::·.·. ·.:: :·.:: ~:: : ~ ·.:: ~ ::.:: ·:::::::::
~~~t ~~~·~::::::::. ·::.:::::: ::::::::::.·::::::::: ·.:: :::::::.:::::::

For sale (entirely, or to be disposed of by royalty for
States), our celebrated Patent CABINET-DESK CIGAR
CASE, secured by Letters Patent granted at the Patent
Office of ·the United States on the 29th day of October,
1878, for th<:~ term of seventeen years. It has been universally acknowledged to be superior to any invention
ever introduced in the cigar trade. The cost of this
elaborate and ingenious packing case is no greater than
ordinary cedar-wood boxes packed in 1-20. For further
particulars inquire of H. & J., 119 Maiden Lane.

F o r Sal.e.

10.40 cents per pound J on strips and scraps 180 marks per '10u kil~
grammes, equal to 2A...06 cents J)el" pound; on numufaptured tobacco and cigars 270 marks per 100 kilogrammes, e.qu c.l t6 83.08 cents
P€C' pound. • On tobacco produced • in Germany the tax taking
eifect after April1, 1880:-From Aprill, 1880, to Ma'tcJ; 31, 1881 ~ marks
per 100 kilogrammes, equal to 2.45 cents per pound· from Apriit 1881 to
Marchd• 81, 1882, 30 marks_per 100 kilogra.mmes, eCtual to ~.67 c~nts Per
poun , from April "1, 1882. and thereafter, 45 marks per 100 kil9'grammaa, equa.l to 5.50 ceuts per pound. In Be1g ium the impost
is reckoned after deducting ~ 6 per cent. for tare. The duty 1s 13 francs 20
cenUmeo (8.2,40 gold) '1!1100 ktlogrammes (IUO .Arnerlcnn llls equal to 41%
kilos.) In·liolla:nd the dutr iB 2ll oento, gold, ~r 100 J..ilos--(2'10 American·
lbe beJ.nc equal to 127 .kilos). In Russia the duty on Leaf Tobacco is 4
1 rou~les 10 koJ?Oks 'I pu(l · on Smoldog Tobacco 26roublP.s40ko ks~
pud, andonCiga~:!roubles 20 kopeks ~ pud. The *'pud'' is ~1 to
&bout 86 American lbs. In Tur key tho d\lty Is 60 cents, gold, per 11~
American ounces. In England tb e duties are on Unma nufactured·ltemmed or &tripped and unstemmed, containing 10 lbs or more of mOisture in ev~ry 100 lbs weJght thereof (besides 5 ~ cent. and a n additional
cha;r:ge of J-611 cent. on remov~l from..po,pded warehquses). Ss per lh; con..
~ng less than 10 !bs of tno1sture 1h evety 100 llls weight (ez:clusive of
...e extra clla.rges noted~above)8s 6d ~ lll. On Mnnufactured :-Cavendlsh
and Negrobead (cake or twist), 4B 6d lJI ]!)· all otl.ter Jdn•1• •· per
pound. ""
.
'
u-..., ..-

is that of the Meridiana (Pedro Murias & Co.) factory;
the prices have here been adv·a nced $5, $3, and $2, respectively~ on the fine, medium, and common sizes.
EXCHANGES.- Very dull , and as there are no ;purchasers our quotations may be considered as nommal.
£ Sterling, 60 days . ...... .. 17;Y.@18Y. per cent P,
R Marks, 60 days.. . ....... l _M@ 1%
do.
United States, 60 days.. . . . 7 @ 7Y.
do.
do
do · 3 days... . . 8 @ BY. ., do.
do.
Ji'rancs, 60 days .. . . . . . . . . . . 3Y.® 4
Spanish Gold ... .... . . . .... . 132Y.®133
do.

211 and 213 Wooster

·.

In Austria, France, Italy an,d Spain the tobacco c~mmerce ts mooopolhed by Gove.rnment, u nder ~rect,.ion of a. Rct.>i e~ Iu Germany the duty
on leaf tobacco and stems IS 85 marks per 100 kilogrammes equal to

· J>E MARK.

209

SITUATION W ANTED.-By a thorour;hly competent Book-keeper, familiar with intricate account~~, a~
moderate compensation. References~~&tisfactory.
tf
AddreSB, G., office of THE TOB.&.OOO L&u.

WANTED-A situation as a Travelling Salesman in
a Cigar. Manufactory or Wholesale House, for the New
England States. Can command a good trade and give
the best of references. Address
F. M. , office of THE ToBACco LEu.

Foreign Duties on Tobacco:

Brand.

-v .A.':N' .A. T o :a .A. c

B.A.G-S PC>R.

!bJ

,

X:DIJ:E"C>:J:'l.TEB.S C>F\

~.A.

BALTIMORE,
...

The tax on all kinds ot Manufactured Tobacco is 16 cents tJ 1b; Snuff,
16 cents t91b: Cigars, SO \S' thousa.Ddj Ciga.reetes weighing not over 3 tbs
W thousandt $1.75 per tbousandi C~arettes a.nd Cheroots weighlng over
ti lbsl!jl thousand, $6per thousaod.eThe duty on Foreign Cigars is $2 50W

---- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Tb.e

1 South Frederick St.,

MARYLAND.

Toba.ocoo, manufactured b:y Geo. W. Gilliam & Co., of Riclunond, Va.
1:<> b e 1:he F:i.:n.es"t Chevv lllt1Ad.e.--

PENDA~

Esencia '' Brand
--OF-

--.4-ok.:n.<>-vv~ed.ged.

LOZANO,

t

TOBACCO WORKS CABINET-DESK CIGAR GASH FOR SALE.

F;EL::I:::lK: G.A.R.C::I:.A., Importer,·

Agents lor

__SP~CIAL NQ.

&7ii

.

REGENHARD, SHEVILL & CO.
t

BlS :J:)ey 11!!11:ree1:.. N"e._. Y o r k .

•

This l'aper will ll:eep TOBA<lCO and CIGARETTES alw"J11f-.lllld 'Nt&IDthe...._,
lla•or. The leading manotaclurera 1110 It, 1!!m4 for~
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U. S. CIRfJUIT-_·c oURT, Eastern District of Va. :·
-

.

JUDGES HUGH ~. BOND AND .RD. W. HUGHES, \PRESIDING.

.:::/

~·

I

•

1•

1

· -·

.)

>,. · .. --_ ;,

1

•;

"The Court doth order and decree, that thet~said W. T. BLACKWELL & CO.,
HAVE THE SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE RIGH'r .~ TO THE WOR.D DURHAM, as a
Trade mark on Smoking Tobacco.''--Done at Rich~~ond, Va~, Jan. 8th, 1878.
'-'"):;(, .
_·
Very truly yoUrs, .:.~ ·~ .
..(t~ ·_ ' 1

W.

~-·

BLACKWELL &

Manufacturers of the

co~

I

•

I

-

'

.

I

The market is now flood.ed with cheap so-called Durltam Tobaccos. all of whfLch are imitao s of BLACKWELL'S, and you. should shun them as y·ou would any other cou·n te:rfeit. Ask.
our· grocer or dealer for BLA~K.~ELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO. and if th~y a"tte~npt to put.)
you off with an inferior article, Insist upoD:_ having BL1lC~WELL's · oNLY. and if tJ.1ey will not
g 1 e it to you, go to some dealer who keeps 1t, and s~e th:J-t 1t has the BULL on eac~J. package.
·
..
Very truly yours,
,
·
-

. ..........

.

VJ". T.
MANUFACTURERS OF

BL~CKW"ELL

TR~

& \_CO.,

BEST, PUREST, AND FINEST SMOKING T.'dBACCO IN THE WORLD.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

. ..

I

I

T:·:a: E . T 0 B A 0 G 0 L

E "A· F~

Durham, N. 0., is situated 'in the 4th Internal Revenue District, which embraces 21 Counti~-, 4
and in these 21 Counties .t here are 66 Registered Manufactories of Tobacco. The Internal Rev~·
nue paid to the General Government by t~ese Factories, f~r the fiscal ye~r ending June . 30th,_
1879, amounted to

,$879,480.81

(Eight .hundred and seventy-nine thousand rour hundred and eighty dollars and eighty-one
cents). Of this amount the manufacturers of the celebrated BLACKWELL's DURHAM, Messrs. w!.
T. BLACKWELL & Oo., alone~ paid
.... ,·~· · , -·: ,: · .r ~· ;

$542,720.24
(Five hundred and forty-two thousand seven hundr~d and twenty dollars and.twenty-four cents. ·
ALMOS-T DOUBLE TA E .AMOUNT THAT TB E OTHER

65 F .ACTORIES COMB~D PAID.

!

•.

• •

j

• •

This needs no comment. .These facts show most conclusively who it is c(t .D urham ·'that makes _
Smoking Tobacco that meets to the fullest extent the popular demand.
··
. · .\

•

_;-:,

:.:;

'

To
To
To
· To
To

manufacture the ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE DURHAM Tobacco.
.. .
..
be located in the V,ERY CENT~E of the finest tobacco gr~wing sectiori of the Union, peculiarly adapted to the manufacture of a first-class Smoking Tobacco.
operate the LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED Smokmg Tobacco Factory IN THE WORLD.
•·
purchase THE VERY BEST RAW MATERIAL and use THE -lVIOST SKILLED LABOR in our operation of any manufacturer in' the market
be better prepared from our LONG EXPERIENCE and ABUNDANT FACILITIES to manufacture THE VERY BEST SMOKING TOBACCO
known to commerce.
,
.
To have established within the .shqrt space of 14 rears, OWING TO THE SJ_J~ERIOR QUA~ITY OF OUR PRODUCTS, a greater reputation and
create.d a great~r demand f?r B~AC~WELLS DUR~AM, than any house m the. To?acco busmess has been able to do in o~e-half century.
To have gtven mo·re general sat1sfact10n wtth BLACKWELLS DURHAM, and are domg 1t to-day than any other brand of Smokmg Tobacco upon the marke'J.
Thatthere can he no more.HONEST,RELIABLE and SATISFACTORY SMOKING TOBACCO put upon the market-than BLACKWELL'S DURHAM.
Th.at by all odds BLACKWELL'S DURHAM enters into more general consumption in THIS COUNTRY AND EUROPE, than similar class of goods.
That the past history and future prospects of BLACKWELL'S DURHA
prove all this.
.
Very respectfully,
W. T. BLACKWELL & CO.
-

.·
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D0HAN, GAR R0lL &. C0·i . · Loaf Tobatcor Ci[ar8 LicuTico
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THE BEST ~LETOBACCO CIGARET'J'.E

''BETWEE

Pasto,1' .-•-~1

161JIIAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

Leaf Tobaeco In Daleo and Bogaheada for J'orolgn MartelL

·

PLVG on '.SIDliNG TOBACCO. S.AJ.Vc:&EZ ·MA~!~~~R~~o~
~ :DA.
.

222 caBERWICH sTREET.

_

"YA. .

. 130;:i 132 &•134 MAIDEN

Sole Agents for JAMES . B. PACE, Richmond, ··
~~UflJFACTl'URERS.

~Jj FINEST

JNo"W:'"CARRDtL·S CELEBRATEo""B;Nos.

HAVANA
LONE JACK, BROWN DICK,
.
--..t.ND-ETC,

ETO.

~.

t:"VV"..

liTO.

PAHNTED

·- · ..

•

~

·1.

•

-

SMOKING TOBAC{:O.

DW

0

.

oF BA.BcJY.

CI.IS.. '· TAG l! SQII, ·

~.~B.BO.
.n;;o~;;c-;o,
MANUPACT,URER OP FINE CIGARS•.· 164 Front street,

o--.

1aae..

. . , . , ...

ULEAR HAVANA GIGARR ====.::::::::~~=========
,ci
.-~~-'i/1?§"''
.J.·~::,~~-;-

I

Gonzalez ~

'

HA'.Y·ANA. ..11;EAF
.
TOBACC-O
I
..·
... ·.
.

.

- l
'

YOJUE,

"

Establi&hod

... -IMPORTER o F -

,\

1

,

YORK, .

coa.

-oaDa"· .
--------,.

_

cm:~ma>;,i'~ii:~1;~;~;
.
~
.
~1.--~..!!~!lct.Q
"
..
. , . ~··.
~J!!;E!C4 · ~ ·

'l Antonio

P:J3X•-T;PXPS'

li·'
B~
•r·aR A G · - TA..G
' '

·

The•boveB'3ndofHAVANATOB.>\CCOCIGARETTESmadeonl yby

11

HANUFACTUREBS oF .AND DEALERS_IN

AND OTHER VIRGINIA.'

.

TBO....
&VAAS;; II W1P4.LL
dllil.

•

KUGERE DUBOIS, ·,,

THE ACTS" GOMMISSIOI mcmr.

·

· ·.

1

•

~

. 1~~" ·1:1
'llJI' ..., .
'~ • 1J J. • •

4
P.o.nua

222

PE.A.:R.X...

:NE"'t7V

.

AND DEA.LE!ll1 IN

16.; Water Strsat,

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO AND. CIG.ARS, .
'YC>:R.~.

.

CRAWFORD &SON,

IMP0R~ERS

.~

.>.~

-J

~t

E.

.,._o._NE_w_vo_RK

M. B.• LEVIN,

.

1 .sxl.WOE!:Nu~$~.AUSS, IUPOR'rER of HAVANA
AND DE.~ LE R IN ALL KINDS OF

~ -ISO Pearl Street,.~~ -York.
c·IG;AR' -BOXES AND -SHOW· FIGURES ,; llll.ll
v 'IHrp TO·BAC.c0.,·
lTBE VIRG~!~bu!!l!~~Pe~ AGENCY' v.J.Gm~
~ENRYScBROEDEP.
GERM;NcffiARMOUWS~~Ts.'SES,' siRAPtCUTTERS: ETC.,
162 Pearl Street, New York.,
.1'45. M. ·GARDI:N'BR ,
D. J. GARTH, SON &CO., E. D~~~=Eil~F Son,
H. KOENIG,
~~==~·.=;;;;;============~====:::::!!====~
E. DEmsca

CHAS.M.GARTH,

I . DEUTWH.

CommissionMerchants FiN~NDSiqf.·Rs,

TOBACCO GOMMISSION .MBRCBAN-m
84 FRONT ·sTREET, NEW YORK.

ll'IIPOB'II'EB OF •AND DEA.LEB IN

'

LEAF TOBACCO, .

!'lin. 44 BROAD .STREET,

EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOB.&COO PaOMPI'LY FILLJIID,

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

92 Bowery, New York.

N'e'tlV Y'qrk..

TC>B.&.ooos;

226 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

·Hltlonal . Tobacco Agency.

- WM. M. PRICE,

-[E•1:ab1:l•hed 1 8 0 5 . ] -

~R,TD!IIil'

LEAF TOBACCO,

iii&. D"UN':N',

j

.

L19

.79 lii":R.C>l.VT &"X':R.:JiJ:EJT, :NE"gV' VC>~:&;..
-.&LL IiTTLES

NE W YO RK.

MANUFACTURED AND
SMOKING TOBACCO
•

J• L.

Kept In stock, ready for PROMPT DELIVERY from
STORE or FACTORY, both

TA::X. PA.:J:D a~d

I :··.~~·._'IOL~

:.t.GEI'IITI Jl'OR

~HE .l',1 18TLY CELEBR.&TED BB.&NDS,

..•

179 & 181. Lewis Street, New "f·ork.

:

All .klnds ot· Figures C ut to Order and Rcpall"ed tn tlte Be• t Style.

AT~TICJ

125,•127, 129 BROOME ST., cor. Pitt St.,

MARCOSO.,
g

Tobacco In~D~Cti~n.

NE\Y~·~yo~R=K·~~~:::::::::::::::::::::or:::h.::e=:T:=r:::""':::«:::e:::s:::-u.~p~
. p~x:::ie=:d.:::.~-==~~

~

Dubrul's Patent Tin Lined · Cigar Molds. ·

'

AND DEALERS IN

<

ALL

l

KINDS OF

.LEAF TOBACCO,
,j 60 W11.ter St., New ·York

No.

<r

R~~SMANR 1
Comm1sston Merchant,

G.

I

AND

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

~

LEA~

0ou.D.1:ry &a.DJ.pl.1:D.s ProJtD.p1:1y .A.1:1:en.ded "to.
Certi1lca.te8 given for every case, and delivered. case by c....,, a.s to number of Certlftcate.

N. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.

F. C. LINDE &

}'[. L. GASSEP.'!

.

:N"EW YO:RK'

s~~~ L~af

GASSl!. RT,

J. L. GASSERT & BRO~.
CODISSION MERCHANTS.

El.X.PC>:tl.T.

:ror

lH.GlUl'l . ' ·SENATOR!
F , c. LINDE,

Mai(\en Lane, ·

OP~

lK ALL KlKDS OP

_TOBACCO.

228 PEARL'ST., NEW YORK.

CO.

PJITI,ADELPHIA BRAlfCHES:
E. W. · DICKI!RSON, corner Arch 8.Dd Wate< Streets ; .·
JONAS METZ, 64 North Front Street.
1
liUFPmLD c~:n~;!_~g::».A'uc;'riN'.'' - IRA ~.&Wlltsi-~~~~~~HENRY FOP.EST.
PKINCIPlL OFFICES:- 142 "VATER BTREETJ.and 182lo 186 PEARL STREET.
WA.K-OUIII!l•:-142 WATER, '74 0 '76 & '78 Gl<EEJI.'WICH STREETS, and HUDSON

-

I

IS.UC L. . SMITH,

•

---;-===~~~;R;AU;R~~~D;D~;~~·~ST;
· ~JO~HN~
'S~PMm~·========~

•

.

.~ACTUBER

or

C:I:G.~S

·'

---------------------------------------

88, 90 &92 CANAL STREET,
Corner of Eldridge,

'' <.

TOBACCO AND .GENERAL'

.

COIIISSION ·JBIC·H·ANT,

· ea

'

We now launch this GOOD MOLD on its salutary mission with the consciou ~ness of having wrou&ht something
«NoN · LVO:RO SOLI, :BONO PUBLICO."

178~

~

NEW YORK, .
-

SYRACUSE

,.

." -

'• · ,_

·

; 'E&ST

WHATELY,

. La:...e;.oter (Pa.) Branch :

F. CUNNINGHAM, .l41 N, Qusen St. ·.
(SJDith•• Cigar Store,)

Mass., do ...... E. BELDEN.

G. BEUSEN.S , .

REYNES BROTHERS&' CO.,

BUYER OF

~

Conimission Kercha.nts,
48 .,, ... ilxchange l'lace,
·

' J!IITe"gV'

York..

II'IR ..... PRIZE lliBDJ.L,
nli:N!ITA. EXHIBITIO., 1173-

IIIANUF.A.CTURER OF

·

·

& LYALL! ·

- -

'' EL PENSAIUENTO,'; "FLOR DJ
OUBA," aad uveral other briUI.do.

C~AND STREET,~
~

N'e~ vor~

RAILRO.A D MILLS .L~ GERSBEL 1: BR.0.,)

And VIENNA, AUSTRIA.

.

. o.-ace
•• 101 Wall St.., New Yoi-k.-P. 0. BOX. 1172· - - - -- - - - - ' - - - - - - - a:::!!'....-r'W'"'I"
.u.&
g;;;;p.a...... IIL..I' ..11;•..11:• : ,
Factory:-No. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLJFN ;
FANCY sm:c:n:.!N
.-ING PIPES MACCABOY, FRENCH...- ~!!!~.§~.O~!!!~_RICAN
GENTLEMAN,
MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING CELEBRATED BRANDS
-- .......- - . . . . - - - - ...
PLUG, CHEWING aad SMOKING
.
VIRGINIA SMOKING TOB
.
.

PAC~S

r

B .A C C 0

BR,IER AN~~uF!!~~Y WOO.DS

S _)

HARVEY &

pLuG-

FORD~

SALESROOM - 365 & 361 CANAL STR£:ET. NEW YORI'
FACTORY-LEDGER PLACE, PHILAi!lEI..PHIA.

lPLA.l'iETiNAVV.l o,xo,3o,h,lh,8o,'JI,8o,OI,101o
. ..
1
6
tl&ILOR'I CIWICE,Jo, ~·· 3•· ~N~~~ "i.r~~U:~ ~;.bl e' '>! rk,brt.drk· ~!AGGIE
~ DRA.LLKli&E, lbe. WAfiH~~TT , ~LEXAND-RA'
SEN~· ._,:I HN.
FLOUNDinns.

1

Viz.: PRINCE

GOLD

P'.lUDE 0

TH& REGIME

ALBERT, .coLoRADO,, UNCLE~~~'!~vv

..CLIPPINCS,

BLACK T~M, IRONSIDES, A. & H.

·.

C:::E3:E~ZN". G- , TC>.B AOCOI

RAILX~OAD· MILLS, P RINCE ALBERT,..GOTHAM, OLD HICKORY.•

,CI.

~~~~~-~~~~~
-~~~~~----~~~-~--~~~ _13"e>r
~133
DAB.II.
•.u.ll,

•

ALP::El:A T o b a c c o ~orks.
D, P,

~reaorJ',

SMOKINC AND CICARETTE TOBACCO. '

0. P. GREGORY & CO.,,
M.&NUF..I.CTUBEBS OF

wo:aiDc;su 7A.m~ .l:iii;J•u=Rv:sv,

~BOSTON: 31 Central St.; e CINCINNA T1 : 59 W. 2d St.;
OF\UirEs.
u ~~CHICAGO: 9Wabash Av.: SAN FRANCISCO: 205 Front St

1

T • .&, .Jaeol>,

WATERftND 85 PiNE STREEtS; NEW YORK!

::i! :'':r:l.co .JC..o:is"t a dd.rosa 0 2" app].y a .a abo-ve
J . f:n.~ ~. ,\J:'l'LEJ;n: .
GEO. W , HELDII!l, •
Zl!!lil~~"'!cl::i:'i:;z:a;a;:z ~=a•i-'*lm*Mru:•r::v:z:·~~~
M. S~\ LOi\O N,
E. SALOMON: ·

lfl.l:<l> II& E c. S.A..LO~O:N'~

PLUG, CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCO, P ACKER~SA~R,ERTE~~-ED . L~AF, .
.
I-Iava11:u Jt Tobacco a:11~l Cigar~,
OUR BRU!N--SO:VEREIGN, RED RIDING HOOD, MINERS' CHOICE. ALPHA • .__a_s_l.\a:_·_.a._x_JD_:e:_N'.,.·_.x."""'.A.--.N'_E,...,_N'_::m_,·"'CV'....._...
-sc.,.o8~-~-.--· _.
.

· :::R.i.cl:Lmo:n.d., v ~-

•

KEY WEST .CIGARS

.A.1jD IMPORTER (IF

No. 398

Sole .&trent for

· ANDRES A. ACEVEDO'S

French Briar Pipes With Amber Month-Pieces.

DAVJD C.

BAIJNO~

104 Malden Lane, New York,

MEERSGHAUM & AMBER ·GOODS1

. 55 Broad St., NeytYork.·
LYALL!

:.-~BifoHANAN
.

C. B.·

CA..~L ~E][S

TOBAOOO
•,

T .0

WATER ST., NEW YORK.

COIINTBY S.&MPLII'IIG PROMPTLY
,
A.'ITENDED TO, .

BRANCH . .. .... G. P. HIER & CO.

~~otoRE do
~g i.'WisaJin~~~c:~~:
HARTFORD
. ... .... ,W. WESTPHAL.

~1

5'7 Franklin Street, N. Y,

159 WATER ST., NEW YORK .

WATER STREET,

.

.'LEAF ·TOBACCO,

H.r ORDENSTEIN, Agent,

441 & 443 PLUM Stteet, Cincinnati, 0.

i=DELIIPKCTDB~ ~~~~~fo~f
.

,

The above cut represents our Celebrated TIN LINED CIGAR MOLD. It is practically a wooden mold, having the upper and ·lower part entirely lined with Tin. It is the strongest and most durable mold ever pl aced in t.he market. It has been adopted
by the largest manufacturers of Cigars in the United States, and proved most satisfactory.

Broad. -S"t •., N"e-vv 'York.• ·

NAPOLEON DUBRUL &, CO.; Manufacturers,

.-

Hirsch, Victorius & Co.

,.

AND DEALEltS llf.

SEED LEAP ·~.TOBACCO~'
19 • PEARL STREET,n
·t ~!~~:~::
NEW YORK..-

---------

D

t

. ep~
~
OF

d Ag

ency

THE 1\!ANUFAC'rUKE OF

&. VJ.CAlL &AX,
-AT-

254 &256 Canal St., cor. Elm, New Yort.

WtSE &BENDHEIM: Agts.

DEC.l3

9

~_:!~~~ JLB.SC~v,ILLE&CO ,SCBBODEB
_tS..,o•-. to P&Jm.r & Socm.n.,>

SHHD LEAF TOBACCO,

IMPOB.~D~c~!;s~~ANISB

·I HWater&t•• NewYork • .

s•BD '·EAF Tobacco

TOBACCO BAGGING.

.
STRAJ:TON & -STORM,
No.

. .IT&TIOI'f IP&I'fl. . .LDI'Bif,

FANCY STBIPES,

.·

JlOUIDI ap
.....__...., .. __.._

.UO All ldDcla at II<)OCia -

for

-or..-.·~,_lbe_

BOWARD BROTHERS & READ,

ta ... U& . . . . . .ay,Jf.,..York.

WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS
,\ND

DEALERS IN LEAF

Basch & Fischer,

TOBACCO ~

IMPORTII!:Rs oF HAVANA

204,·206 and 208 EAST TWENTY-SEVENTH STREET, NEW YORK.

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

~-~~_____,~~~-------

&a4 Paeken ·~

155 WATER STREET,
NEW YORK.

S. F. BESS

Near Malden Lane,

Thl Gurm-Am8rican Bank
.

170

, aow.&.LLaT.,XBWYOBJL
•L, • • • II0,000.

7

OAPITA

~fllclmTdoododw~...a~Jid..
H. aoc::BOLL.Preoldeu'•111 """"'""'"'' w l l h - BukiDg.

::.::~·::.·.- 1...

P R E :::M: I 0 :::M: ''

.A.:a.cl. o1:ber :IP:ID.e•O-u.1: Cbe"1171171:a.• T o b a o o o • ·

•• J'V'&T:KO:K.A." CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS.

C'OIIDBLT OF 'l'BJ: FIBll Ojf W.U.'l'I!B :I'BIDIIAM

: IID'Oa'I'Ba

13'7 oogv .A.T:BIJE'I. BT., :DoT:moogv TC»JE'I.H:.

THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE ! I.
P.A.O:EBD 1:D.T :EI.A.X..::C.OT :EIO:E:ma,
-PATENTED 18'79.-

]AeoB SCHLOSSEil.·

QI;ACCUJ!Nu~Tv~OSSBil,

J.

usof :a:rv:rNGTON
XE'W
Yo:ax.
Proprietors
the Celebrated Brand• "REPUliLIC::"• aud
"HIGH
AND DRY."
.U.., BLUE JAY1 KIXG BIRD1 KARS1 BELLOJfA1 DRl1JDIEBtBOY.

GENERAL LITHOGRAPHERS

J.IION' Ap D PBIBDBIAN

N. W. Cor. PEARL and ELM STS., NEW YORK.

iVCCESSO .. TO WALT&Il. F .. IEDM,\N 1r Fllli;ISE,

,

HAVANA . TOBACCO,
WJL :mGilRT.

·

"CUBA LIBR.Et" • "Cl-IMAX,"

4111
~

CUTHRIE & CO.,
22& r-t sw....

1:"

CODISSION~

.....

lllld

ULUS OF TOIIOCO FOR UPOIT.

..::1

~--------------------------------

MANUFAtTUR£RS,

NEUMAN & DINGLINGER,~

'~·

.Gi[ar ana Tobacco Labols and Show Cards a8Doci8l1Y. .
.1 .

0~

::

~

245 Pearl and 20 Cliff &treeta, New York.

•

.

~::K"T·L'D'.I:

D.A..'VXES,

llaaalaoturer or all Deeorl.ptfou or

'l'BIIlO. WOLI', J&.

SEED LEAF Tobacco

. _..

& , .A.. F~E"Y',

· No. 72 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK. .•

AND PJ.OEEBS

LEAl' TOBACCO,
85 ·MURRAY ,.STREET,,_NEW YORK.

:IPT:D.T:m • C"D"T CJEEB"'gVTJ!IoTGr TO:EI.A.CCO,
Aa4 lo1e Proprietor or the tollo...U.. mu.too Braau :

TH R.EE CITIES-Smoking and Cigarette; ·

Bristol Golden Blrd's Eye- Smoking;
·Pure Richmond lltxt~e-Smoking;
As You Like I t - Fine-Cut Chewing.
_... A.ho Export Tobaccos tor ShlJM!' uae, and Inventor and Patentee of t.he Com.'bbae4

Bt-nmtnc an4 DrJiaa Jlach.bae.
11«517 .., 1159 ,.,.-a.1:er &1:., :Eirook.l.y:tt:L, :DoT. Y' •

s: "LA VUEL T A ABAJO."
~0
EltTRAc::T OF BAVAliA ''l'OBAC::C::O.
IXPORTED FROM HAVANA.
lapartboa • LaaUq

~ HAVANA FLAVOR
~

TO THE FILLERS OF CIG..tllS.

or.a...J~WE:m• C~B'K':BIT••

Jro, 18 W'.&B:aEJI' ~. JfEW YOIUL
1o1e Ac-t,_ t~w uatt.~ ~~tatoo .... c...aB&mple Bottleo (aumctent for IO,IXXl Cigaro). f2. Bent C. 0 . D.
~Quant! tiM

at a Liberal Dtoeount.

MILLER'S .CELEBRATED PATENr CIGAR MOLDS.

CARL UPliANN,
TOBA.OCO

THE MOST PERFECT! ,THE MOST DURABLE! AND THE

-AliD-

C~mmission

or ·

WK. GLACCUll,

•

SMOKE EARLY Ai'I:U

'

DIPOBTEB.S OF B.A.V ANA

&na· Dealer 1•

General

.

WlY.I. BGGEBT a CO.

FINE CIGARS,

k-

a J'JimD,)

T~ba.c~,

164 WATER STREET, NEW YORK•

Spanish Leaf Tobacco, I

-No. 202 CHATHAM SQUARE, NEW YORK.-

&. OR.G-LER.,

TOBACCO PA<!:KED 11'1 HOGSHEADS.

~a.va.na.

. ERNEST FREISE

· · 203 Pearl Street, New York.

II. LINDBEIM', Sole Agent,

NEW YORK"

I.Ml Tobacco _..aiD balM for 11M Wool I . . . .
llulcul aad C...Ual Alllericaa l'wta,- -

Al'iD IID'ORTERS OF

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO.

T o b a c c o a:n.d. O:l.sare-t'te• 11

i 2f Mlltlden Lane;

r..o.,.D trai.JID.

SEED LEAF

UD PAC&-• OP

·----------------

1111d Dealenl•

LEAP TOBACCO,

PAC::JU:RS OF

·

a CO.,

I ''GOLD · CLIP'' ·1

't. & G. FRIEND & CO., ~'
~rten

N. LAGHENBRUCH '& BRO.

SOLE JI.Alf'UFACTlJRERS OF 'l'JIE

1• .•• .R8ADDG. Caollle<.

,. · - ·

BON~

a

178 'W-TER STREET, NEW YORK,

-.A.ND-

Cheapest Cigar Molds Ever Offered to the Trade.

Merchant,

1 1'8 Pearl Street,
:DoTE,.,.- YOJE'I.H: •

.LEVY & NEWtiAS~,
SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

LOBENSTEIN & GANS,

I

PACKERS OF ALL KINDS OF

WHOLEIIA.LE DEALERS Ilf

·.

,

SEED AND HAVANA TOBACCOS;

169 WATER STREET,

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GEli'UlNE W. & 1L

CX~.A.R.

:D.Te"117117 York..

1'\t'I:OULDS,

Presses, Straps & Cuttel.'fi;

Conotantly on band OLD .RE•SWEA.TED

IMPORTERS OF GERMA.N & SP.lNISH CIGAR RIBBONS;

connectic ut and Pennsylvania Tobacco.

:J.B:J. :1\f.l:a.:l.de:tt:L ::C.a.:tt:Le, N"e-ov York..,

M. & S. STERNBERGER.
BANKERS AND BROKERS,
\"T BROAD ST •. NEW. YORK,
"' Pay particu lar R.t.t;en tt.on

to

the

N~otia.tion

.
of

of Foreig u E xchanv.E' and l ..oll:ln&.
"
Erec11te OrdPrF. f M thf' Purt:ha.!"e ftnd 81.le et
Califonda aud Ne,·ruia Mining St<•ck iu the 4)aa
Franeiaco Rtr-ck E~(·h ,.,nll:~ .

..

F wSMYTH~ &co.,
I

I

llS5 Pro•& 8&.,

The demand for these molds has increased so mpidlf that we have been compelled to add. to our present large factory in Cincinnati another
factory with even a larger capacity, located in the City of New York, so that we are now able to flU orders from any part of the world more promptly
than formerly. On.application we shall take pleasure in sending to any address, free, circulars or our molds, cigar-shapers, presses, etc .. also, a list containing over THREE lfUNDRED illustrations of different styles of Cigars, among which are all the latest sizes out. .Address all communications to

,

COM'MISSION

IEBGHANTS,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

THE MILLER & PETERS M..ANUF ACTURING CO.
OFFICE AND FACTORY:
1~"

BRETHERTON BUILDINGS,

1<lR

<'!-

t4()

EF>o.t

c:::~ron nn

OFFICE AND FACTORY :

Street CINCINNATI, 0.

1510 E ast Nin etee'nth St., NEW YORK CITY .

M:a:n.ufac"t-u.~er.s

San. Fra:n.c:laoo, Cal..,

SOLE AGENT ON THE PACIF IG COAST

of

FINE CIGARS
::a.o&a

a:a.cl.

::a.o&a

Berman Hepeman,
:D.To. BOG :J!"ro:tt:L1: &1:ree1:,

LEVY BROTHERS,

No. 10 NORTH JOHN STREET,
LIVERPOOL. ENC. ·

111:--. KERBS &; SPIESS, New York 1
"
Horaoo R. Kelly&; Co., New York;
"
JI.._Jmep &; C::o., Louisville, K;r.

FOR CIGARS OF THE MANUFACTURE OF

STD.AITON & -BTQB.M:, New Yor

.A. V':BI:DoT"D":m :.:.,

0orDer rot Tenth Btreel,

.bl 442, 444, 446 and :UB EAST TENTH STREET, NEW YDRl

·AUG. RIGHTERING & CO.,
Tobacco
Freight
Brokers,

t)

TO::BAOOC> an.d. O:J:G-AR.

COMMISSION.·MERCHANTS

AND

(I

3 MERCADERES ST., (P. 0. Boi 3681 HAVUA, CUll

RECEIVING AND. fOBWABIHftG. AGENTS.

[p,

0.

801

3,152.]

53 Exchange Place,

NEW YORK.

BOSSELMANN & SCHROEDER,
T~ba.ooc:» & ,

· 83 Bea.de Street.

~ALIXTO

_Commission_(;_Merchants,

lOPEZ,

UIPO.RTER OP

FINE YUELTA ABAJO
o~

I. H. BORGFELDT lannfactnrer of Cim lonlds, 518 East 19ti Bt., H. Y.
B.UI'L JOBEPBll,

doe

ABR. BILVBBTHAU.

-..a ·~Clean

'"Coney Island,"
.-, 206 Pearl St., New York.

lt:D. WISCIDaYlm,

HY. Wl8Cll111EYER.

ED WISCHMEYER & CO.,
TOB.A..OOO

p., laiD lapenauo. . o~Tol>aeoo,

i

ll&lm I'OB C1RC0LAJ18 OB APPLY TO

Ci ar Manufac1Urer &Dealer in Leaf Tobacco, 302 Bowen If. Y.

Brand " LA ISLA"
&n4

La,mpa.riJ.la lS, ·. 0. Box 650) Havana. ;:,

.w

TOBACCO &CIGARS
.A.D.4 Proprl-r

c::Jia"a.r

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

X..B.A.::P TO:EI.A.CCO,

119

JIAIDEJ(

LAlfE,

JfEW YORK·

39 SOUTH CALVERT ST., Baltimore, lid.

BE~ & ,

ao.,

Commission Merchants.
'

I

I"

•

LEAF TOBACCO AND CIGARS

.~>

'

'

•J:HE TOBA .O -CO L .EAF.

' 10
1

.Haltim.ore Advertisemea:ta.

evn &
m DOitESTIC

DEO 13

!

WESTERN ADVEB.TISEBBNT~ ;
c&.~

J, P, &PERCE,

•

N, T. SPEJICE.

MISCELLAUOUB ADVERTliEIENTS

C • .&. SPEJIC;!

HINSDALE SXIT:S: & SON,

IIII'GATED

h'r "r 1'=h• _. ar•rr• I

,_..._ II

J!••*p aad Dom~o Leaf ToiMaoeo,

~ .117. North Thlrd'lStreet, PhlladelphiL

•

1- - . , to K SMITH N 00.)

LEAF TOBACCO,

P 1 ll

No. 33 South Street.

"-J.

P..&.CJJml&a .&liB .JOBBBIUI

PA CK ERS AND W HOLE SAL E D EALEII.S IN

11&:S

a.

·.a-t.,

VVa;ter

ll"ztDe:DCI

Pb11a.Cle],pb1.a.
P li!L . BONN.

•n--..,

s•, ae, ~~~ eo • aa m..,... '1":1:Lt.rd.
C%N"O::I:NN" A T::l:.
.

:.::a.

J . &e:»:R.G-

co..

&,

C.

IIANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

..,_"-~.._~ ~QBA..CCO, GEORG!..~o~ON~S,

TOB.A.CCC>,

And Manufacturers of Low•Crade Cigarsy

St.~

:M:ZDDLElTO~N'"' C>.

Phila.delphia., Pa. ·

~A v A N4

.

'SOLID COMFORT,'~TirflEDOll~~ID!L.i!VE,t~BLACK DIAMOND.'

lEWtS BREMER'S SOMS,

.&ad D ealer in

~2

:EI~ST~l."'T.

CHAS. W. WILDER,- Jr.,

NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

of -all

kinds of

consta ntly on ha.nd ..e;

L EAF T oBACCO

Imp orter aad lilaa'llfaotur.Jo of

sMITH,.

'\rAY &

I

No. 98 Wat~r Street,

·'.LIAI'" AND IUNUFACTlmE]) TOBACCO,
ItO.

-.

SEED LEAF TOBACCO

Wholesale Dealers ia

lirA larj!'e assortment

E. H . SwtTM .

S.JTN1

B:DII:~~G.

FXJ."'oTEI•O"C"T.
:l!loT.o.a.

PACXEBS AND DEALERS IJJ

111 Arch

'

. Sprfngfield, Mass.
H zMSDA U

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,
LE.A.P

.

20 HAMPDEN ST.,

__,

-

W. E ISEN I .OHR ,

· Connecticut tea.f To-bacco

'··----

W~ EISENLOHR &- ·OO.,
LEAF TOBACCO,

QP'

FINE CIGARS,
68 KiJby 4 98 .water Sta.,
:;,

Packers, Commisaiaa Kercha..nts ·' -·Dealus in
SE~D LE.A F tc HAV4." A TOBACCf·q
I _

:Eiro~r;. 1 S •c:>z :E"O"U:Z1ct.,~

F i'Ve

~l.d.

:Bri5 h* - - d . :Bl.a~JJ:.,
::EI:c:>li!Le•-tsr. a Oe::a.t :E"J.-uc,

A ND ALL OTHER POP1J LAB STYIIIE8 O F

X..~UXIBV":J:~X..E,

No. 35 North W:a:t;;e~-st., P..,ila.delphilf

S. '\V. WILCOX,

&•,

X..o::a.s .OJ'c:>h::a.

And 214 &TATE STREET,- ltARTFORD, CONN.

::EIC>&TC>N.

FI NE NAVY TOBACC O ,

:KEJ."'oTTUOB;'Y'. - -

w

..

PACXER OF

SEE-DLEAF T6BACOO,

w. s. O'NEIL,
G.Klllufactlll'ers'
WICKS
&Saleof
GO.II , HAilt.FORD,
CON,..
Do&lerln
,
~ents far
; .
·
OHIO SHHD LHAF TOBACCO Viriinia, lli&solll\ and Kentnci~~· C. & ~- DOR~~TZER &~I

-!oDd

.nay-tan..,

..-oru.,....

TOBACCO· .:f.EAF
Dealers &ColllDllSSHJn l archaltsrm.
TOBACCO,

o.

__._B_Tnode.....,.,

- - _....,......,...,

the

- - --

IMIWEST MAIN STREET,
X.o~e, :IEE.y.,
I
om. :w. W•
Jr. Fusn.
Elnr. J . FORltZ;

SAlYI'L W. 'l'llOST,

..-o:k:i.a4i

.a.D£

• NowYork Boston, Pittsburih, Cllica[o,

st. tonis and Cintinnan.

-

R.E. VOCKE.-

Bet.Maill &Dd llecondSt.o.,

ST.

X..~UXIB,

DIE~.

Chofoe-lirauds of Iml50i'ted Lloorloe a1Wiji! on
band. Lfberal Cash Advancee made "" Collllip"

t&

•

.

Steam CIGAR-BOX MANUFACTORY Hou:-lEt~o~~~-·
~~~!~~~~~~R~£SkLA5!!!!.~ -LHAF TOBACCO .

~ ·~

~1iur~Oc.o,

·2 NORTH MAIN ST.,

....

GUMPERT. BROS.· TnBA:O•&GBNER.ALCOWsioNnRCH.ANTs,' 1 ~~~w~~ A~o~~BN,~.A~~ B.St..GEISE
Cincinna,tiz -~·
~rd.er: G~:;l.o~:~F:~.
& BRO.,
LYNN & COBBS,
S. E. CO!· Cheapside and ·Lombard Sts. Lo~~"~!t, BALfiMDRE. II WEIL,KAHN & CO.

MANUFACTURHRS Of-FINE CIGARS~ I

PH~LADELPH:ZA.,

Tob~_Pressedw~:.::~::aSpecia~~:."=:. Cig~S&;i;aafJ~b~·~O CIGAR-BOX FACTOR1, VIRCIN;;t~E~~aAcco

Leaf

.) E. E. WENCK,._._

S'I'OB.E: 1341 CHESTNUT S'.rREET,
l'a.ctory· 444 to 448 North 13th Stre&~,

TOBACCO SHIPPING

BARKER ~&.WA'UU
u1NER

113 Ma'1n St C'ln"·lnnat'l 0

LEAF TOBACCO

BilBY MEYII 1: co.,

......,_

IMPORTEI> aod DOMESTIC

COMMISSION MERCHANT

PA..

Brokers & Commission Merch'nts

aTE.a..:D«

46"'and 48 St.

Charlesr~t.,

,

"'

1

u

NO. 93 CLAY STREET,

:D.&.J."'oT'Vxx..x..:m, "V.a..

~ro;~:..~~:.:!~.."!~:!;••!~~

Cll'fcll'IINATJ,e,

'

A. H. LEFTWICH,

F. W. DOHRMANN,.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Dealer lD

·viRGINIA LEAF TOBACCO
LHAF
TOBACCO
BROIHR
THE LARGEST CHlAR FACTORY IN THE STATE. s.w.eor,Lo~kr<lh.,Daldm~re,ll._ 5~~:~~~~~~~:~:;~~.i~~~ OHI~E~J. T~~~;J,ICUT S. E. cor. Vine & Front Sts., Yirgini~ Manuf'ts' Stems &Scraps
Merfeld & Kemper
46 Front St..
o.
CINCIN .. ATI.
'U.s. Sc:»l.:lcl. Tc:»p
C'H As H. 'R'T ~........ .
.
CIGAR 'MOULD MANUFACT'G
:a:~ ~C~F.A.,
lifoFicTURERO;
Miami L_
eaf 'robKCO Wareh,ouse.
ls~~~~~&~~ort~~!n~~~s~~~1~~~!!o%.~. SE~~ ~E~F 1!1!~~CO,
WAYNE & RATT~R~ANN. , JOHN OBERHELMAN &CO. STEVENSON & co.
An d Wbol..,le DeaJets 111

.&a4 Pine

Cbaoi•'"!~tl.

PERS, ofwh!cb ... ma)e a Sp:cialty.

co.

,

~.;,:r~':,
~~c:.·ft~a&.::cha.;:..~~o~'~r.::'.ued~
~:'r~\:i;
is to give perteet
sat1stact1on to the trade. By purcbasiilg d irect f rom the
u.

'

tl. 8olld•.a·op

G• H •

l!loaJd. omctaldocumetsca.nbetieen &ttbeotft~ ~mer'Ridgeand

'

Nort.h CoUege Aven ues.

H. WATTEI'JJE, 218

•

U S. SOLID TOPCIGABll!OULD CO.
p...,l St., ] J - York,~ .&c-t.

GE;ORGE ZORN;

158 N. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.

S E CORNER Of f

'

OF RELIABLE PACKING, AS

•

.

BliT.A..Lia. . .
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LEAF. TOBACCO
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,A . H.

Joseph WaJJa,ce,

.amfr FOR
.
McCALLAY'&

.g.~

WILSON
PLUC

a

TOBAC~S.

THEOBAL~

MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CICARS,

(Successor to Cooper 8:. W 3ltcr )
WNUFACTURER OF

JNlJFF ~ SJIQ(JNG TOBACCO Spanishan;;o:::Rl:fTobacco,
... & -

. . - , s l'IIUBTIIIILIIVIII'IITB liT.,
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PHILADELPH lA

•
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•
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CABIN" CIGARS

fQJSnVAJIA
SEED· tOBACCO; ·8avana& .Uno.A.Ddmesn;-c
Lela fT bv
I • ·~ :t•.:lla,all•\111)'~ '.:E"a.
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..C4V.&NAGD,-tl and 43 \iabalb'-".venue,
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.t.. HAGEN
N,
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.t; COaftGS N. li'I'Ont

Street,
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~

w. H. RussELL,

Tobacco Commission Morch'nts
:D.A.J."'oT'VXX..X..:I!I, "VA.
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,
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~
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P ART R IDGE ..
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(FOR. 'l'Jm TRADE ,)
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·
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AND- SOLE

''

PROPRIETORS OF

THE GENUJ:NE

GOLD EN CROW N" CIGARS
F.

st., st. Louis.

B-. SOBBRT,

J

WBOLEULE Dli:ALER IN

-AII--

'

41 State Street, Chicago, 111. · DODSTIC LEAF 'l'O:BACCO,
FIRMS:~

oo....

(.

21 "· Main

H:.A.V ..c;;a.
- .__,.
.._,. ..c;;a.

ALSO AGEN TS I'OR THE F OLLOWING W E LL-KNOWN
P. LOlULLARD ol: OO.l_lfew York ; SEIDENUI!G~ OQ.1 New Tori<; W T BL.t.iXWELL & 00
IlurUm, ... C...i., J . J . 11AGLKY a:
"&&Tli'LOWER;" ~ liQch.
..
~
J .... c.&BllOLL'S MLO!QlJJ.Oir." l<Y1>0bburc, Va.
•
GOO~ .t; CO. 'S • OLD JUDGE" Tobaeoo lolld ~~!-L'S " BEIWJtitN THE A~·•••ftd
)/)'.'

W. M:. LADD,

LW TOBACCO BUYHB,

cbl caco.

JlHO ESALE TDBlCOlJNJgiS
(Succ•""" ··JOHN

General Commission Merchants,

With a loug experience In the business. otfer their
service~~ to 1111 orders f or Leaf or Ma.nuladared
Tobacco.

co.,

BBST. R USSB'·L •

-AND-

PEMBERTON & PENN.

~========================~~0
w.

TC>B.A..CCC>

Ju. G. l'lml<

John H. McGowan(,') & Co., CINCINNATI, 0.

cele:::e~g~~·t::~tyof
le~~ral gradesBrlibt aodMaho::an ruaderthe fotiowtur
ft ADMIBATio•," "TBOBm;•WDT,"
57 Lake Street ranc;l
"IIB.AB."l" 01"
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~ &e,'s~, 6 : , 't•, ~- Oo'.in •l •

·'VXION .TA c K: , ltiAJIOGA..liY POthr:;.
" WT, JAJUI:W" DAR& I'OVliiD., ...
PIKE TWIST of

CIJJCIJII'JII'.&TI, O.

Bet. Walnut aDd Vine,

P'D'IIPS, CASING ROLLS, ROUllrD & SQUARE POTS or l'llOSHERS,
CADDY PRESSES. C4SIJII'GS & BAWDS, eto., I'OR THE
JIAJII'UFACTtJRE 01' PLUG TOBACCO.
0:

CI!:L EB&ATED BR ANDS or

SJY:QK ::J:NQ._._";;,ao::EJA.QQC)S I

60 West Front Street,

.Tobacco lYiachinerv.
•
HYDRAULIC ANO RETAINING PRESSES,

Va.
Factory: 19 \Second : District, Ylrgln!a j }

::::,~~~,~=~ 1::laAAVY.l ~~·• 3a,4:a,a .,e.,.,., a.,9c a~ I o a.

LEAF TOBACCO,

ot====================================~~

Oflice: Oor. Byrne .tl. Halifax Sta., l"etersburgh

PLUG C: B B WIll G

DEALERS IN

Ad vODCesmade6nConsfgn.ment&

:Eial.~~ore. ~d..

S:W. VENAB~E &'CO.

-

.Tohac.eo Age.aey.,

Aad Wholeu!e Dealers in

188 •• W.A.'-'BB ft.,

"V

.-.. AJ:e~d~,

HAPP.Y THOUGHT

l'ADDBS, C01D!ISSION KDC!Wrl'S,

'

STR~ET,

l"'
:E":EI:XX...A.:DEX..:E"EE%.&.

... . , . .
W ....
..._, r
8tr et
e
~
'-- North D I
A
aware venue,
1_,.......... e...,~.....

.,.RVER COOK

...,

TD.bacco CommiSBlOD
• • I er~.~uanL.),
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a111'!1'
I ._rt
-

.u

nou5N & TAI'rl'.
.,

TC>::EJ.A.COC> ~
~~ GeaAni ..
ion •er~~hants,
-·

~ea..,.

AS A LL OTHER KINDS OF SEED L EAF.

Ja~•·

--.:ott, JOS SCHROEDER & CO
•
,
"I

Maouf~ctu•e and Ofrer"' t ile Trade tb~ lo llowlnJ

Samples and prlcea sent on application.

.•

I'OIU:IGN aa4 DOKESTI.C

O:J:J."'oTOXl."'TJ."'oT.A.TX, ~.
J AXES S. W.4YNE,
J . B . R.w:n:uwor
Dall'f .&.ac &IOD and. Frlva t e Sal e•.

PETERSBURC, VA., ADVERTISEMENTS.

OURTH AND RACE STREETS, PHILADELPHIA,

Duck lslan··d ·

L&te ot Henry Jleyer ol: Co .

79,st & sa u:cHA.NGE PLAcE,

Meerschaum Goods, Smokers' Articles, &c.

liAVE ON BAND A SUPERIOR LOT OF

c............,.. St., Baltimore. 11'

1111' "'lr...
..ID.o .BI.GI&".I.•.I.
DEALER IN

DARKWR,U'PERS CONSTA.'ITLYON JWID.

CIGAR & CIGARETTE TUBES,
• •

20

LEAF TOBACCO, Ha.~~i:b~co,
25 German St., Baltimore, Md.

CLAY & WOOD PIPES,

G.Z

and 8erapa.: dark , m edium and bright_, and can
always fill oraera for hometid foreign a emand.

0 . FuD. ~.

JOJIW()nwwpw&•.

AND DEALERIH

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC BEED
CKERS
LE.A..P

IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF

Constantly on hand a large s upply of S1.em•

~.a..x.~:a:~:n.~' ~:o• Lea.:C Tobacco 122-ttsw.P~~~.:&co--s-

fact<>ry you•wfll save all delay and oommlssions. The on ly medal-'.e.nd

~1ploma awarded a t the Cen&ennial was to the

X..y::a.chb"U.r5, V"a.

c:IS,

IMPORTERS OF

'

a. lUNNEY's CIGABJ!;n""-

.:{(Ml-1 _I~,~.:: ..... ~•. ·1 ~·

•
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1' '
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~·D · ~
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Dl oiEast Randolph St.,
CHICAGo, ILL.

THE TOBACCO LEAF.
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Business Directory of Advertisers.

Donaldaon Bros., Five PGlnts. P. 0. Box

HowardBrotll~ae!,~~":;.ubBro&dway

NEW YOIUL
TobaccoW.....-_
Aludr &: Debl.!, 190 Pearl
Appleby&: Helme, 188 W&ler and llll'IM
B&rDett 8. l&l Water
Buoll &: l!'la:ner, 1116 W&ler.
<Jo,rdooo A. H. 66 Broad.
(Jn.wtord E. M. &: Son, 188 w·~rer.
Eggert Wm. &: Co. IM6 Pearl.
Frlelld E. & G. &: Co. 129 Malden LADe.
Garib D. J., Son & Co. 44 Broad.
Guaert J. L &: Bro. 160 W&ler.
Qenlbol L. & Bro. 191 Pearl.
11a.m1>w11er t& r.o. 1~1
lleUbroner, Joeepiul & Co. 119 lllaldea L&De
BJraah, Vlctorina &: Co. ITT Walel'
1tart1e .t BpiMO 1014-10!10 2d Anaue
ltoeltlg.B. m Pearl
r.c!lenoruch &: Bro. 161 Water.
Lederer & Fillche~ 218 Pearl
tevlll 1L H. 162 Pearl
.
Levy&: Newgass. 189Water
~ & &ana. 131lllaldea LADe.
Neuloerger M• 172 Water
Ottlllger Brothera. 48 SrotUI.
Pa~h M. 179 Pearl

a., JO aod 91 C&nlll

lltacbolberg K. & Co., 1111 aod.IM Lil>el17
Sto..... IIJ4.QJI:ast ll'lth
Bulro &cJS"ewm&rk, 76 Par1t Place
Jlaaiif""""'"" of 11'11>0 H - 0tgar1.
Browll' .t Earle, 211 &114 ll18
J'ceteP, ru- 6t Co. 36 Bowery
8&1lc110c&, Hay&&: 00. 180, Ill, 1M ...... 1 . linporlerl of Hc&...,... 7'o6aeoo- ~
.A.1m1rall J . J . 16 Cedar
-lll.1&7W&Ier
Frl""-> Leonard, lOll ~
Go,roi&J. 187 Water
GoozBiea A. 160 Pearl
Kerblt & SpleosJOJ<I-10!10 2d A~enue
:LWontbal M . & Co. 177 Pearl
Lcpez, Callxto, 206 Pearl
Lozano, Pendas & Co. i011 Pearl
......,_ T. H &: Co. 161 Kalden La!M.
·Mirallda F . .t Co. ~ill Pearl
1'ascual L. 1M Water
8&Dchoz, Haya & Co. 180, lilt, 114 lllalden LADe
;Scovllle A. H. &: Co. 170 Water
.!!eldenberg&: Co. 84 and 86 Reade
Solom<ia .IJI. & E. 86 .Malden>.ane
VO!!'i & Bemlioli'h, 187 Pearl
Well & Co. M Pine
' Weiss, Eller&; Xaeppel,. 2110 Pearl
Ybor V. Martinez & CO.' tile! Pearl
..tge!IU :tor~~ng .,,d ~ TobcJeco.
lllathewo H W.ll8 W&lftn
1 u
_
:Stra~....-&

w-

~-- ot K.., W.ol -~•of

.B<waooG, ~··

De Ba.ry l"red'll: & Co. 41 and 48 warna
oG&rcla & Palacio. 187·Water

McFall &; LaWBOa, 88111urray
Seidenberg&: Co. 84 aod 86 Beade
8ok .d.-tfor A"dr.. .d.. AC<l1JO<Io'• Kq Wut
Cigar•.
·BaUno C. B. 104 Maiolon Lane
Ma""facturen of Meer-m IJ1Id ..twol><r
Goodl.

Well Oar~ 818 Grand

Plpu.

Ben A. IJt Co. 43 Liberty
·IU.!'fmaun Bros. & Bondy, 129 aod 181 Grand

JlGAUfacturen of Briar PiJ~<& """ linporler1
of8moUTI'.d.rli<llu.
Haney & Ford, 868 and 8117 Canal
u .... A. .1: Co. 43 Liberty
Kaufmann Broo. &: Bondy, a9 aod 181 qr&nd
JIGAU/acturera of 'LicorWJe .Piute..
McAndrew Jameo 0 . 116 Water
Stamford llfann!acturlng Co. llrl lllalden L&De
"'Veaver & Bterrv :14 Cedar
l"'~ of Locorloo PINk.
Argulmbau, Wallace & Co. 11111114 81 8. WJIUam
!lcAildrew James C. 55 Water
Weaver & Sterry, 1M Cedar
~uricald&¥ & Argulmbau, 28 Be&•er
J(onufactu.rer• of PotDdered Lloorfotl.
•Gilford, Shennan & Inalo, 1JO WIWam

I

II.. Hl!Uer'o Sen &: Co,
Weaver & Sterry, 24 Cedar
8<«1 Leaf Toi>G<eo b\IJ>«HMI.
Deuel .1: Co. 17!% Water
ll!'lllke Cbarloo. &; Oo. lllll Walel'
Lindo F. 0. &: Co. 142 Water
Toba«lo~.

&ulhrle .t Co. 2211 Front
of Orggr H-ll Jacob, 1193 and !I1JIS Monroe
Btrauoo B. 179 and 181 Lewis
Wicke Wllllam .t Co. 1&11-161 Goerek
Deakr ;,. 8P<Jm.& Oiflat'·Boa Cedor.
Uptecrove W. E. 465-471> Bast Tenth
• 8pciiWh a..a Germa" Cigar Blbl>ono.
Heppeahelmer & Maurer, 22 a.nd ~ N. W1Wam
Lcbenatein &: G&Ds. 101 Maiden L&De
Lctb, J-pb & Sons, 488 Broome

J{.,,....,__,

Btraua 8lm,n, 179 Lewlll
Wicke Wm. &; Co. 1&11-161 Qoerok
DeGkr t" .l!lachi""'1f, Took at>d lllalllrl4lo tor
(}Igor

Mould~.

.B. 57 Erallkl1o
Impro""<l Tobacco Scrc&p NachiM ,.,. Cigar

McUnV"acturft'•.
Borg!eldt N. H. 510 East 19th and IM W&ler

Bank•.
Gorman·Amorfcan, 60 Wan
Internal Rtt'enl'e .Book~.
lourge....... c. ao and-87-u!lerty

Smoking Toba«lo.
Emmet W. C. 74 Pine
Importer of """""' Oir/<Jrot~ ~.
May Brothers. 106 2d Avenue

.1!1"""'-........

o

Patent T~~.
Buehler & Polhaus, 88 Chambers
Ctlmmercial .Jf.~.
"
Tho J. Ill Bradftreet &: &nco. m Broadway
Mr.mufaet¥,..,. of (illlBs &gm,
llalthoW!I Johll, 333 East 26th

.aca..ufacturer• of Oiqar Bo:t lMmNr.
Bead Goo. ;.i!.,c;:'~~:::

;":.;:..,,

SOlith W. 0 . &: Co: 113 Exch&DgO·Plaeo
Manufacturers of Cigar RibboM,
Wicke Wm. & Co. cor. Goerok and Thtrd
Cigar· Box .I..ab.u .and -Trimming&
Heppenbelmer &; ldaurer, 22 and ~ N. William
Neuman& Dingllnger, n, w. cor. Pearl&: Elm
Manv.faoturers of Waz Paper. ·
Hammerocblag S. ~2 Dey st
'l!ogenbard, Shovlll & Co. 116 .l>ey st
Weaver & Sterry, 24 Cedar st

Manufacturers of th.e Erie Oig4r Lightw.
Holm..,, Booth & Hayde ns, 49 ChambeMI
Mnfr of SMnst>n Jack Tobacco Preas.
Parr John, 102 Avenue D
ALBANY, If, Y.
Jla,.ufr>etur•r• of To.......
Qreer'~ A. Sons.. d2:.? Broadway
BALTIMORE, Md.
Tobcvco W a - .
Barker & Waggnet, 29 South Gay
Bovd W ..!.. & Co. 38 South
Guntner L. W. 9 SOuth <lay
Kerckbolf & Co. 49 South Cbar1eo
Klemm Chu. B. 20 Commerce
llarrlott, G. H. M . !II Gorman
Kerfelil & Kempe~. 117 Lombard
Schroeder Joe. & Co. Bl Exchange Place
Wencl<, E. E. 48 and 48 South Cbarleo
Wtocbme:rot Ed. & Co. 'ZIIiouth Oal•<ft
Tol><lcco Na"ufachorerr.
Feigner F. W. &: Sen, 90 South Cbar1ee
Gall & Ax, 28 Barre
ldarburg .B rothers. 146 to 149 South Cbar!M
Jdayo .&: Watoon, 7 8 . Frederick
Tobacco at>d Qe,..,..Gl Oommillio!o ll.,.cll.a,.tl.
Vocke R. E. & Oo. e. e. cor. Cbeapo!de and
Lombard Pat.,.t St•m Roll•....
Kerckbolf G. & Co.. 149 South Charles
Pacurs of I!Jetd Lt<Jj and importer• of
HaMtw. 1bbaooo.
Booker Broo. 98 Lombard
LithogmpMI's-Sh<>UJoC<Jrdl and ~le for
th.e Toba.oco

Trfl(U.

Hoen A. &'Co.
MGnufacturers of Plug Tobacro <~nd Pa.zker•
.of S<ed LeaJ.
Parlett
F. & Co. 92 Lo'lJ""rd &: 5 Water St.

1J·

Tobacco Shipping aM COI'IU\iuien ll.erelwmta.
Dresel, Rauiclaenb~ & ~·· U South Gay.

BOSTON, Jlaae.
Cigar llt~,.ufac"'r.,.. 1 A,....e
llerrltt l. W. 34 Doane
Mo:nufactV.rerl of Plug ~

MernbanQI' Toi>&OCO Co, 110 Broad
O<>olin•-·- f .
.Jiolyoke 0. 0. 12 Central Wharf
Docllon ;,. HawAa a..a Domutle Lea.! 2'o.bcJcco at>d Oigar•. -

"DaYenp.-t &

Len, 69 B~.

JOm•fact'n of So&oking Tobacco IJ1Id Clgaro.
Badd,ln. r. L. .1: J . A. 55 Union
Import...• of Hava ..a ,. Dlrs. in Leaf Tobacco.
Bemis, Emory, Jr. 32 Central Whar!
Jones Goo. H.ll8 Water- - m.Porter tt Manufacturer of FiM Oigan.
Wilder Chas. W. Jr. M Kilby and 98 Water

Tobacco ll!at>ufacturer•' .d.-to.
Kittredge Wm. P. &: Co. 9 Central Wharf
BREMEN, Genaaay.
TobGoco Commiuion. MwcJao,..t,.
Falleooteln W. F.
BROOKLYN, N.Y.
Manufacturer of Smoking and Fi,.e.Out or.ing Tobacco.
Davies Wm. 257 a.nd 259 Water
BUFF~LO, N.Y.
Deal~ in Ha"""" and Packer of S'ud LeG/.
Lorin P. 11'1-114 Exchange
CHIC~ GO.

IlL

..t-t fO>' Oigarr a-::,~.~"!-otoi.ng and 8Moking
...: ... vu.u.;

0. A. Peck, 5HS Sonth Water .
Wholuale Deawa ;.,. Seed Uo.f """ Ho......,
Tobacco,
Subert B. 231 E . Randolph
Butter llrotben, (l) and 48llllcblg&D ATenue

BaadhageJ:~i'W~{,!;,~·
NG..ufacturent of Fine-Out - Chewl"ff IJ1Id
Smoking, and Dealers;,. Uo.f To!><tcoo.
Bock A. & 0<>. 44 and 48 Dearborn

(I""

Wholefa.le Tobacconists
M'/'rt' AQ'flltl,
Beat. R·"""'ll & Co. ~7 Lake and • 1 Sl&le
CIJfC:nrN~TI. Oo
(JigOII' lJoz Lum!>tr.
The B. D. Albro Co., 685-707 W. 6th,
Wholesale Dl•·s. in &irJGrB .t Tobacco and
Agt8. for Glol!e JII:¥-Cut andHarria 4;
&m.'l OigiiW' Kanujacturtrs' Supplies.
Bchutiadh &: Nowland, 186 Vine
Deakrt (ft Spa,.ish. a"<l ~ Lea! To!><tcoo.
Moyer Hv. &•Co . .(6 Frent
Oberhelman John & Co. 60 W. l"ront
Tob . ComMitsio" Mercll.a"t at&d 111/T'• .Ageft.t.
:Richey Henry .A. 15 West Second Street.
Toba= Machinery.
KcGowan John H. & Co.
JtGnufoch•rer• of Fine·C:ut Chewi"tt at>d
Smoking Tobacco.
Spence '4roo. &: Co. 52 and M East Third

Leal Toba«lo lm>i:ero.
Dohrmann F. W. s. e.cor. Vine and Front
lla11ay &: Bro. 11!5 West Front
llloler R. &: Co. et Water
7'oba<:co w<Jreho .... oom.. lul<m Merchant..
Wayne ct B&ttermann, 12:1-b'G W. Front &Dd
91·95 Commerce
.llan.ujactu' er1 of Oigtna aM Dt.olerl '"' Leaj
Toi>aoco.
Well, Knbn &: On. liH Matn
Nc.Aufacturertt ef Cigar Jlould.t an4 Sh.apers.
llllllor &: Peten ll!!g Co. 1<16 to 140 E. :lei.

Shut Metal ,-:;gar Mc>Wd&.
Dubrul Napoleon & Co. 441 and 448 Plum
Tobacco Commiali()'tl. .M~clLanta.
Prague & Mataon, 94 Weet Front

NanujCJCtur<rl oj CigG,...BozH.
6eUio B. & llrotber, 98 Clay
Troat. 8. w. 519-ll25 w. SU:th
CLARKSVILLE, T Lea/ Toi>aoco Brolooro.
Clark lll H. & !fro
CLEVELAN)). O.
D«Jlul in S'ud Leaf IJ1Id Ha"""" 7'o6aeoo <Jil<l
Jobbert in aU lrind& Man'Ufactured Tobacco,
Goldaon & SemOD, 132 Ontario
))ANBURY, CODJ&o
~ at>d DeoJer in Seed Lea.!~
Grav..,G. W

))AJJVILLE. Va.

Waltefne H. ~16 Pearl
ll<:m".fc&otur.,. oj Orool<e'• Oollopotit&d TIA l'oll,
Toeacco, Kedlu!p Clfl4 Tllne.
Crooke lohll J . 163 Mulberry
.ICIIAufCJCturera of XI" FoU.
tehmaler, Sellwart&&: Co. 498-Wl lot a'fOnue.

Lyllll & Cobbs.
Pemberton«. Penn.
Venable P. C.

Trade Protedion.
'Jo'!~~. Protectlve "'-'tl'n, 8 Warren

CommilliOt> Broken of Lea.f !l'ollcl<co.
p_..,n.J. R. & Co.

Dealer• """ Brolun l" Leaf Tokoco.
Hendenon. J amoo A. & Co

C.ommUMn LtGJ Tollacoo
StricU-g On. Orc:Lw.

I

Brow,_

~

-

Dealers

&.

fSPIESS,
F c
I

H~VAN~.

1014, 1016, lola, 1020 sEcoND AVENuE.
.
310, 312, 314 AND 316 FIFTY.:.FOURTH STREET.
N'E~ T"o~:a:::..

'

&, T

DeQj • .&.lb.

·ed.e:rer,
M.A.!fUlJ'ACTURERS OF

LOUIS :&SB: &: CO.

Fine

I

TRADE

~igars

AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,
96 to 110 Att.orney St.,
N':EI~

Cuba.

i

"· ~·

t«END~L & BRo.,
Jannracturors or Gi~ars,

HOPKINSVILLE, Ky.
Tobclcco Brokwt.
Thompson Goo.. V .
Bagodale W. E.
LANCASTER, Pa.
Dealers '" Leat 'l'oi>G<eo.

-"o,

I Bf,{

-----

Peeker and Commission. Merch-ant.
Teller A.. 8 E. Chestnu~

Manu(actu.re,·s of PenntJI.ltJ£11\Io ()igor•.
Hlnlb S. & Co.
Hlr8h Da.vld G.

1e:ars~

:

Willcox S. W . !!i76 Main

Tobacco CJnd Oigar CoMmission Merch<Jft.t.s.
Beok & Co., 1 and S Merca.doree
-lmann & Schroeder, Lamoarllla 18
Blchterfng Aug. & Co. 8 Mercadoreo atroet

I

anuJ.ac urers o . 1ne

N"e~'York..

DaY14 Delr,

t

KERBS •

And Dealers In LEAF -I'OBAOOO.

AND-

Leaf Tobacco

Va.
Tollacoo Broksr.

Venable A. R. Jr.
HANNIBAL. Kol'
Ma ..uf, "f Glllcindl of Smok'g,. Plug Tobacco.
Brown Ooo.
HARTFOR)), CoJUa.
Packer• aftd Dealer• in Seed Ll4f Tobcvce
Gorshel L. & Bro., >l29 State
Lee Goo. li50 State
•
.IJioore. Hay&: Co., 214 State

'

s,

OF

I G- A R
in

F~RKVILLE.

Hirsh David G.

• .Pateftt Cigar Ca.es.
Samuel S. L. Jil Ceda.J'_ __ _

.

MAX11F~CT11RERS

76 P a r k P1ace,

Sidles &: Frey, 61 and 63 North Duke

Importer of HavaAa Cigar .8'1Qwor.
Chaskel James, d6 Warren

Pearl

Hinlch D. &: Co. 1:111 &I1Cl 130 :RirinlltOil ana 88
Wall
Hinlchhom L. & Co. 20 to 28 2<1 A venue
l[aufman Broo. &: Bondy, 129 & 181 Grand.
.Jacoby Morris & Co. 1~129 Broome.
..Jacoby s.& Co. 200Cbatham 8q &:~&:7Doyer
ll.erbe l!t Spl...,, 1014 to lim 8eeond A~. and
310 to 314 Fiftv·!ourth
LevyBros, Avenne Dana. Tenth Street.
:Llcntenatelo Bros. & Co. 268 and 2'/0 Bowery
Love Jno. W . 302 Bowery
Mendel M. W. & !lro. 1~ 1-il BoW.tcrY
()rglor 8. 8> l'durray
;Prager M. W. ~~ Courtlandt '!!<.
Bo~Co, 31 Water
<Seidenberg It C... M and 86 Reade
Bmlth E . A . ll1 Bow""'

IJiotl

.Dwbnol ,. Oo.'o Oi-"""" (}Igor

SoleManoif~oJ the ClrigiNil ~ 8etll

<Greenhall & Teichman, 46 Wa.rrea..

linpor'Un of

f<>r

Manufc&Ctur<rl of SMw FigJ<,..,
Bobb S. A . 196 Canal
· Stra""" B. 179 and 181 Lowlo

B:

•

Kao&utr>eture•-.of.!molomg7'o6Geoo.
BlackwellW.'f.&co
•
EVANSVn.Id., laL!"oi>G<eo O<>mmiulcm Morc.\moll.
lllorrls C. { & Co ••

Blembel'tr"r lll &; B. 44 Exchange Place.

Re)'lleo Brothers & Co., (l) &; 48 Exchauge Place.
Bull" of Tol>aooo.
ReaaeDO G. 55 Broad.
Tobacco Brol<on.
C&ttull John. 83 Beaver
Gan.o' Son, J . S. & Co. 84 and 86 Wall
Osborne Charles F. M Broad.
Bader liL & Sen. 48 Broad
iback A. 129 .Malden L&De.
M<~twf'• of 8Moking. at>d Cllelolllq T - . .
.A.ndereon John&: Co. 114. 115 aod 117 LibertY.
BucbaDaD & Lyall, 101 Wall
Buchner D. &; Co. 18ll Weot
>Qood.win & Co. 'JI1/ & liJ9 Water.
Hoyt Thomas & Co. 401 Pearl
J[lmley Brca. 141 Weot Broadway.
Lorill&rd P. & Co. 114 Water.
KoAipln D. H. & Co. cor Avea11e D aod Tulia.
lllillsr G.
& Co. 97 Columbia.
Pioneer Tobecco Company, 1»f Water.
• Jlan.u(aotu""' O/ 011/an.
.Ajceo George, 206 Pearl
Ash, Lou!& &: Co. 104 Cb&mben
Bondy &: Leaorer, 1M to 110 AttorniQ'
Brusael Jamoo & Co. 78 Bowery
DeBary Fred. l!t Co.. 41 and 43 Warren
Frey J. & A. 72 Cortl&Ddt
Giaooum l!t Scb1011!81', Ill :Rivlllgtcll.

-L.

HallThomasH.76Barctay
sm.,., o..ttenand&ermm&CigorN<>Mido.
LobeDBteln & Gans, 181 lllalden Lane
Jl""uf""tur.,,. of Cigar Mould~.
llorgfeldt N. H. 510 East Nino-Ill .

Orden~teln

commt...,. Nerch4..U.

41mltll

-u...az~':"'=.ofOigm'ott...

~
'
t
Fonn. N•";;~:~.If;_,""n A""""'?

Depot

o.-.

Co.188

.

XlnlleyF.II.J4t weotBro&dway

Na,.~r>eturero of Cigar Mould< IJ1Id Blt4pert.
1'be Xlller &: Peterollfg CO. ~10 Bast I~

tJpmaDD, Carl, 178 P~L

c. s. &

ew mar

0

!:::=:~:=~~= :;s:~r-r~E::

llooet-· of w..t ....., v ... a!\d N. 0. Leaf Tob.
Xlller 1: Co. 34 New and 118 ~road ol
WarohOUHI for the Sa~ of .IC<~"uf<l<hored
8Moking 7b/xlcoof.
.AJ!en &: Co, 178 and 1~ Cbambero
Dobaa, carroll &: uo. tOol Front.
DuBois Eugene. ~ Front.
JCDeteb&Oillf. 116 8. WaobiDIIIOn Bqaare
GanUner J. M. 84 Front.
HeaA. & Co. 43 LibertY.
Hunt H. W. 69 Willlam
J(arUn & Dunn, 'l\1 Front
Tbompeon, Moore &: Co. 83 Front
Wille 4 Bendhelm, 264 and ll66 Canal
JWot>Or'"" ofJtl.a- and H a LIDington's Sons, S., %16 Front
Tol>aooo Baler• jor Bb:porl.
()utbrle & Co. 225 Front.
Leaf Toba«lo 81Hatltog.

Pldlip•

in Ohib SM4.

))ETBOJT, Jliula.

Foreign and Donultic Batt.kerl.

81ebel'l .B"enry, 118 stoad.
llteinec.l!:e R. 181 Water
ltraiCOD .t Storm, JI04.20i! Eut Jl'tb
Tag, Cbarleo F . &: Son. 184 Tl"'Od.

PlUksr

O'NellW. B.

7'oflcl.- Lab.a.

w.-

PrlcA Wm. K . 1111 Malden Lane
Belmuym G. 2211 l'earl.
8&W)'81', Wallace&: Co. 47 Broadway
SchrOeder & Bon, 178 Water.
8cbubart H.&: Co. J(l) Water.
ScoviUe A. H. & Co. 170 Water.

11

Tobacco Re8t0eatl"11 Workl.

- Bowery,

'

lie~

JAMES BRUSSEL & CO.,

Greenhall &Teichman
Manufacturers of Cigars

CII GAB.S

And Dealers in

.., or~·

4.5 W

Tobacco,
.

~RREff

li!ANUFAUTIJRERS OF

I

'

'
No.,, 78 BOWERY,.
NfW. YDRf.

St., NEW YORK.

Ulllli'S BRtlSIIJ:L-A. LICH'RNSTEIN,

'Yc:>B.:&:.

Iu a life of St. Francis Xavier, written
by an Italian Monk, it is asserted that lt;r
one s ermon he converted ten thousand
p eople in a desert island I Thia is a trille
doubtful, but it is certai n that a judicious
use of GLASS SIGNS would convert a go<>Q
many .l'eople into customers for your goods.

TRANSPARENT • GLASS SIGNS.
:pe8l&:a• aad E•tJmate• li'arnleii.M....,
.JOHN KATTBEWS, 888 Ill. lll6th St., ll. ~

aa·
o
s.
·
_
G .,
BIAKUFJAOTURBRS,

LICHTENSTEIN

1!1. W. Fraim, 8 N. Quean st

LEBANON t Pa.
H4Aufacl:urer of Cigars.
Long D. B . . • •
LIV-ERPOOL. Eq.
w. & co. 10 North John

Smythe F.

C:IGAR

LON)) ON, Eq. • ••.
: Ciga.r1, il'oQooco ~ Olgarel161 for <IIIDj!Orl.
J. J. Carreras, 7 Wa.rdoW" st:, Leicest-er eq.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
PtVfl Tob(JCC()oMa••fCICIWrert.
J'lnzer J. & Broo. 194 and 1811laoob
Dealer, 8temmsr .t Ea:porter of LtGfTob.
Hamilton DaTid, 276 W. Marke.t.
Tobacco Commiulcm Mercllatlft.
Wicks G. W. & Co. 15~ West llla1o
ToO<IccO ~ken.
Callaway James F. corner Ninth &Dd lllarksl
Gunther George r .
Lewis Blch'd M. 848 Welt Main
Moler wm. G. & Co. 113 Seventh
Nash M. B. •
Pr&~~otrW F. 8~Weetlda1o
L'YNOHBURG,· Va.
Manufacturer of Tobacoo.
OarroliJohn w.
Tobacco C""'Miorioft ll...-A.
Holt, Schae!er &: Co.
Dlr 1" Virgi"ia Leaf,. .IJI"fr'a Scrapo <1: St..,..,
Leftwich A. H.
KID))LETOWN, 0.

..

-I
o
·
•

Man.,.fi>Murwrs of PIU{I To/lacoos.
Sorg P. J, &: Co,
NEW~B.K. B. J.
Campbell, L&De .t Co. 484 Broad
NEW ORLEANS. La.
Tobacco Factor at&d Commllrioto M....,.Gm.
Stevenson John D. C. 194 COmmon.
OWENSBORO, K;r.
Tol>acco St..,....,.,_
Frayaer Bros.

p

~))UCAH,

K:ro

Tobacco 1/roker.
Puryear T. R.
P~TERSON, N.J.
Jlanufacturera of Chettring and Smoking 2b
bacco, snuff' and Cigar& .
Allen & Dunntng, 6~ &: 67 Van Bouten Street
PETERSBURG, Va.

Manufacturer• e.f PLug and Bnwkin.g Tobacoo

and Dealer• in Leaf Tobaooo.
VenableS. W. & Co.
Manufacture/'S of Swut Ne!Y!J Uf&MM11f.
Jackson c. A. & Co.
Oo•mi88ion M61"Clotlt&.

Bain .t: Parrack
PHILA))ELPHIA.
Tobacco WarMott.Nf.

Bamberger L. &; Co. 111 Arch
Batchelor Bros. 11181 Chesnut
Bremer'• Lewis Sons, lJI2 North Third
Dob.lm.t:-Taltt 11J1 Arch
-nlohr Wm. ·& Co. till South W&ter
Knecht & Co. 123 North Third
·McDowellM. .:. & oa. stl{ortbw...Bay oft ~mlth, M North Water
8&nk J. Rinaldo & Co. /Ill North W&ler
Sor<er, Cook&; Co. 1011 North W&ler
Teller Bro. ben, 117 l(jjrth Third
Importer""" M,fr of Smoker•' .d.rllclu,
Zorn George, 158.N. Third S.troet. Importer• of Btwana Cigt~ra ctn4 Agett.tl /«
&id"'"'-'rJ's Key Wul Cigar•.
'
Tuguet, Stephen, & Sons, 231 Chestnut
Manufrs of ]11;116 Oiga•·• and AU.H<JIIMIII
1'o~Jcr,uo Oiga•·etta.
Gumpert Broo. 1341 Cbeotnut
Man.ujacturer oj Bn.u§ a"d Sm.o~n.g 2b6Gcco.'
Wallace Jas. 666 to 672 North Eleventh
Manufactur.,.• ofaiRart.
Theobald A. H. Girard Ave. and Seventh St.
Tooouo Brour.
Fougeray A. R. 83 North Front
MMtufacttwers of JMoriu PtuU.
Mellor& Rittenhouse, ~18North Twanty-Seoolld
Mfr'• &gent for Plug a"d 8Moking Toiacoo.
Kelly F. X. Jr. 112 Arch
WMiesa!e Dealers in Leaf and N'f'd Toi>G<eo.
HeU & Wagner, 531South Second
Manufacturers of Cigar M011..Z. .
U. S. Solld Top Cigar Mould llllg Co. cor Ridge
and North College Ave 's.
Gtm.'l Aqt. ~'or c. .A. Jack.ton. ~ CO.'a "But."
Wardle Geo. Jl'

Jl~~t>ufactu...,.•of Ralph'• Scotch. 8nv6.
Stewart, Ralph & Co. 141 Arch St,..,.t.

B. i.ICHTENSTEil'{.

"WV'.
:.?:ra..
llANUFACTURER OF THE
TIADE MARliiUIITUED oiAN.• 21. 1179.

JI.AJ(UF~CTURERS OF THE LATEST STYLES OF

Small

·

M"frofCi.garo~lJlri,.Bav.~Dom..LeafTob.

Cohen John B. 718 South 5th
Duck Island Leaf,
Herbert B . 4th and Race.
PITTSBURGH, Pa,
M<~nutacturer• "&cez.lor Bpun lloll'' at&d
Other To0acco8.
Jenkinson R. & W. 287 LibertY
D ealers in Havana and .Dom.utic Leaf.
Barker J. W. & G.
RE~DING. Pa·
Manufacturers of Oigara.
Hantsch & Crouse, 643 Pe1111 and 6Sil Court.
RICHXON)), Va. .
Man••facturm·s of Plug~ &rwk'g 1llbauo.
Gregory 0. P. & Co.
·
Lott.ler L.
Lyon A. lll. & Co.
Oliver & Robinson
Leb.f Tobacco Broken.
lOlls R. A.
Ma,..-ufa cturer• oj Tobacco Bao•.
M. llllllbl8er & Co. 18011 llla1o ~
ROCHESTER, B.Y.
Ma,.ufrs. of Smoking and Chewing Tobaecoo
at>d Oigarottu.
S. F. Hess&: Co.
Nanufachirerl of Toi>G<eo.
Wba1en 'R. &: T. IIlii State
Manufactu1'ef"S oj "Peer leu" aM eL:MA
""'Tobacco and "Vanitu.Fa.ir" &molring
Tobacco """ Oigarelt...
Kimball W. 8. & Co. ·
SAN FB.ANPISCO, Cal.
Agency for 8 traiton ~ storm.'• Cigar•
Heyneman-H• .206 Front
Agent for Kerl>• ,. B!MN.
Pollak A. ~ Front
SPRINGFIEL]), Jlaae,
Smith H. & Son , 20 H&mpden
ST• .LOUU,Ko.

,n,..,

Tobacco

Board

:B'Y

ILLUMINATED TRADE MARK SIGNS
The Best Work!

T)ie Lowest Prides

Manufac.!!!~A~!!.&.N~!r!:~!le

011

~X:Fl.SO~

~

'

CIGARETTE PAPER
Homu~'P.oa . )

N'e"'!l''r 'YorJL:

DEALERS L'l AND PAC!l:ERS OF

PENNSYLVANIA

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

0 0• .,

Petersburg, Lancaster·co., Pa.

D••DILLENBEB.G,
MAN11F~OTUBERS' ~GENT
-I'OR-

Mannracrd Tobacco &Ci~ars
Bo. 120 N, SECON)) STREET,
ST. X..O'D'XIEI.

Ma,nufact~trers' .Aq~nl.
DWenberg D. 120 N. 2<1.

Cope's Tobacco Plant:
A lllonthly .JOVRNAL f'or SJnOKEDS,
PUBLISHED AT

J. I. ~

Jr. A. Ptwt....,

PRAGUE. &· MATSDN
~

tEAF TOBACCO BROIEBB
RE·))RYERS o'1""cUTTING
~N)) Pl.UG FILLERS
Olf 0011l111S8ION.

(E><oUB.B)

.J!RY~~:--Co-OTOOf, KY. ; W-J[r.,

I H. CLARK & BROTHER.
...

l'OB!CCO BIODBS

ANNuM.

Where Subac~ona may be addre.ed, or to Tu
•
Jl&(XXJ LJIU' Otllce.
A.moricaa. SublbripUo~ 75 cents per &DDum 1 pori!$-

OfBce t-88 W ALI. STREET.

•

appald •

•

LEAl'

94 W. Front St., Cincinnati.

10 Lord Nelson
St., Liverpool
1 En[.
Bruu.uooe
Pn
P1ucJ: T1ro

•

....

IOG .2d Ave., near 6th ..8t.,

MILLER & HERSAEY.

128 & 130 RIVINGTON ST., N_!:W YORK.

D.

'*' ...

IMPORTERS OF
:JP"~EIN'CJEE

1!39 a:u.d. :101 G-B..A..N':J:) &TB.:EI:JDT~ (near Broadway), N'E~ 1/Yc:>~.
•
.

DEFIANCE CIGAR MANUFACTORY,

tbl8 Patent w1ll be 1'l

MAY BROTHERS. ·

Ci-ars

PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

Bu.,.-,

SYRACUSE, lf, Y,
J{<Jt>ufactur•TI of Oigar B.-.
~t & Bla.adel, 188 and 170 W&ter
TOLEDO,O.
Mo,.,.facturer of Chewing at>d Brrloldng !l'obaccol.
xeatoger Charles R.
WESTFIELJ),Kae..
Padcer at>d Dealer t" Sud Lea./~
Bu,eobma'DnJobD C.

Street, New Toatr.

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY,

Wo.rel~u.

Tobacco

I

..&.:u.y IEI1•e, 1:u. ·a:u.y Q-u.a.:u.1:11:y._

Dcrmlt&er C. &: R. & Co. 128 lllarket
Buller of Lea.! Tobacco.
L&dd w. M. 21 North Malo
lleler Adolphus & Co.

Signs

llWI:..&.ClEEXN'E~ 'Y.

-

I

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

12

:BL·ACK W

JOHN ANDERSON & CO.
·~!'!:. SOLACBnuTIIER TOBACCOS
114 I 116 LIB£RTY STREET,

T h e &-ta:nd.a.rd.

NEW YORK,
U.• to direct the attention of tbe Deal en iu Toba..co . 1
thtou..,out the United St ate• and the Wo:-ld.

c:>~

CHEWING TOBACCO.

THOMAS HOYT & CO., .
liAllilJFACTURER!! OF

FINE-CUT CHEWI~G & SMOKING

TOBACCOS

MR. JOHN ANDERSO~~
forwanim~e~~~~:t'.:f~fo~elswru

Our Brands Cbewln:l:

fiUNNYSIDE, NATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN, NABOB,

404 & 4os P~~;tst.~"N::v~~:

·•a,. .· Ft.
R 20MSTOC'K,
'll!IITH,
!o
f eneraJ P a rtners..
f . W. LOCK'o\'OOD, SpeciaL

w.

GRAVES,

I

OU~H-AM,

N. C.

J
Smoking Tobacco.
Manufactured by

BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST t

PACKER OF A..'<D DEALER IN

I

~c:>rl.d.

Sells quicker and gives better satisfaction than any brand of Smoldng Tobacco
eyer offered in the market, and it does so

and Dow etands, as formerly, without a rival. OrderS

G.

THE

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM

which it be ing once more manufactured under the
Immed iate supervision of the originator,

SNUFF.

&,

'the

Manufactured only•by W. T. BLACKWELL•& CO.,

J

SOLACE FINE-CUT
,
• .

HCGI./S

DURHAM TOBACCO

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

to their CELEBRATED

DEC. -13

SE'ED LEAF TOBACCO,

ALLEN & DUNNING,
Nos.651t67VAN liOUTENST.

" ]. S . .GANS' SON & CO.,

Sawing and Planing Mills !

T ·o bac~o

SAWING AND PLANING FUR CIGAR-BOX MAIERS.

Saln'l S. Gan••

Darius Perry,

DANBURY, CONN.

' '\V'BAVBR & STBRllY,

[IMPORftiS!jjJ.fliJfACTiiRERS.

Brok~rs,

84 and 86 WALL STREET,

!
&BBBK LIGOBICB !
ALL SPECIALTIES FOR· PLUG AID FilE· CUT TOBACCO.

W AI.I.IS

~

CO.

DLIVE OILJ TORC.A BEARS, GUMS, FLAVORS.

Tobacco manufacturers and the tt'ade
5n geAeral are particularly requested CO
.A.ND P .A. TENT PO'WDERED LJ:CORJ:CE. j!Xamine and test the superior properUes
• 'II STICK LICORICE Wli'. "-AVE THl. F.O.VOR!Tii: BRANDS:•
of this LICORICE, which, being now
l'. 8., l':ECI:NA'!DJ:r.LJ: AXD CIVZOLIII'I. · ~rought to the highest perfection is of.
{ered under the a bove style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
· }!rand

Powdered Licoriee Root,

by consumers to be the
ADd for the brand
of Licorice Stick

best in the market.

KOBJ. & GO.,

NEW YORK.

Tobacco . Brok~r,

di~ect.

Ueortee a-t, Select
.....
u,. oa haad.

CHARLES

F. OSBORRI,

IRQUUIIAU, WAlLIS l CO.t

~G!Rrn:F:- TOBAt'COS
.;,
RICE EAI'EB..

29 .t 31 South W'lllilm 8t.reet

SP.A.NXS:O:

·-=-SW.:....E..._E~T_C_AP_OR_A_l._Ne_w_Br_an_d._Fin..;.e,_MI_.Id_an_d._Sw_eet.

LICORICE PASTE.

••p. G."

CIGAR BOXES
liiANUFAartJRili:R OJ!! .u.L lllNDS 01'

TOX.E:po, OlEI:%C::.,

~::I:T::EEOGB..A.P::EE10

lDANUFA<rrUREHS OF THE CELEBRATED

Cigar:.Box Labels.

AND THE CELEBRATED

293,·295 &•297 Monroe Street,
·

N'e"'':>V Y o r k .

TOBACCO BROKER, WISE & 'B ENDHEIM .~
54 BROAD STREET,
M. RADER &

S. A .. ROBB,

~:

TOBACCONISTS.

-==

SON~

· ~s

GOODWIN & CO.'S
OL:J:» .JU':J:»GE"

~~

~~

~.~,.<

c::;, ..
~

48 Broad Street,
N'EJ~

·•

, SOLE ACENTS FOR NEW YORK AND VICINITY FOR . ~~

TO.BACCO BROKERS
'

' -[.' - '

Cedar "Wood.

TOBACCO WORKS,

~•~p. G." Smokilig Tobacco.

JAMES G. OSBORNE,-

.

8UPEIUO& 1llAXE & PRlliiE QUALITY 01'

INDIAN A~D SUNFLOWER Chewing,

'

,..
- d -~. -

· CHARLES R. · MESSINGER, ·'

83 BEAVER ST., NEW YORK.

Ia all respects equal to CALABRiA.
Consumers and Jobbers would ·do " ~---N_E_W_Y_o_R_K_._ __
well to apply

l!WiuFA:C1l'Ull&R 011'

J • :R..A."Y'N'E:R.,

JOHN CATTUS,

1". G. A G. G.
~cknowledged

~-3!..'-U:N~

Jacob··HenkeII,

N'<>•. 1::1. a.:n.c'l 18 Oa.:a.:a.e>:n. B'tree"t, N'e"'':>V '"York.

LICORICE . PAST~

SPAIVISH IJCOBIGB

C e d a r a:n.d. '"VV"hi "tevvc:>c:>d.

PATERSON, N, :.J,

CZ::!O

11.1.1..:
cc:~

YOB.JE£.

:;::::)~

~--~

The·Mrs. G. B. Miller &Co. .

TRB!CCO IANHP!CTOIY.

We beg to call the at.t.CDtiou of Tobacco Manu(ae..

9 7 ,0o1umb1a S"t. N"e~ Y o r k . .
,

PJI!ITJI!IB.

~.

oo~~%N'&,

LICORICE ROOT-4- •••

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,

ILAIN FINE-CUT CHEWING TOBACCO in BLUE PAPERS

sa& BEAVER STREET.,
NEW YORK.

EJN'"V"FF&:
:Rose-Scented Maooaboy,Scotch, French Rappee,American Gentleman.

ManUt'actnrers' Mills.

0

r,.

8

Abo, Plnl and 8eeoad Q•allty SJDO&ING, In Blue Papen,

.

&~ee"te:n.ed

'DARK AND LICHT CRAPE.

"

F1:n.e • C-u."t =
FOREST ROSE.

FINE POWDERED
LICORICE ROOT,
I X L BI'IUld,
Extra Fine
Powdered Licorice Root
Hlec& roo&) Eureka Brand.

LlCORICE. PXSTE.

(from

II'INB GROUND AND GRAN1JLATBD
DEER TONG1JE.
II'INE GR01JND AND GII.AN1JLATBD
LA1JREL LEAVES,
II'INE GII.OUND LA VENDBII. II'LO'W•
EBI!I,
WHOLE GROUND 011' POWDEBED.

THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CO.,
·• ' 2.8'7 :as:.a.~:iDN' X..'.A:N-m, N"EJ"gV von.:&:. ,
.
. · ' 'noe Tnde ba•IDg demanded a Superior and Cheaper Ariiclo than tho.t hitherto used, this Compan1

"' lamanutacturlng, and otrerlng lor sale, LICORICE PASTE (under the old ~<Sanford" brand) of a. QUALITY
IUid at a PRICE which can hardly fail to be acceptable to all giving it a trial

210 N". ggcJ. B"t., Pl:l.:l1ad.e1pl:l.1a,
JIIANUFACTUREBS O.F

G-R.EE~

" HOI CAROTTE '"& suNSHINE "
II

~.

O. EDII:DII::mT,

SOLE 111ANUFACTURER,

u

PINE STREET:. NEW YORK.

0, H. McALPIN &, CO.

lU.NUrAcrtmiCBSOI'

•

FINE-CUT TOBAGCO,
··--=N':=.:::m:=.~.=..=.........;'r~C::.=.PL;;;.=:IIE.~-

FR ENGELBAcH
'

~~C::.~EJ!31.A.~EJ

TOBAtiGO DEPOT &AGENf1Y
u
For F. W. FELGNER It SON'S,
Balttmo>·e, To'bacco aDd Cicarettoa.

FALLENSTEIN & sort

And aU Kinds of

TOBACCO

V~IDfi Loaf &NaVY Ghowin[
1!31zn.C>k1215 Te>bAOOC>J
Alm DJU.L&M IN

.

:cmars, Plug Tobacco, Snutr, Snnt' Flonr.
£or. Ave. D. & lOth St., New York.
lLuroJ'ACTORY

£)(])

8ALES&OOK :

MANUFAciruRERS

OF

GEO. F GUNTHER,

Nos. 254 and 256 CANAL STREET, corner of ELM, NEW YORK.
Adopted by the French Government.

I

Loaf Tobacco &Cotton Brokor,
X.OU:E&V'::I:X.X.E, :s;:.-y.

-

,

'

II. H. GUNTH ER, of :""ew Orleans,
Cotton Puycr.

LEERET & BLASDEL,

NOW ON SALE IN PARIS !
·. C>LD

.A.N"D

R.EL:Z.A.:EILEl !

VANITY F AlB

MANVFACTUKERS 01'

Cigar Sozes
168 & 170 East Water St.,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.'DEAl.EliS IN ALL OF THE LA7EST STYLES 0'
CIGAR-BOX LAllELS AND TnunuNGS.

a e. =~·
.....ER,

J

· L. BRENNER.

T o b a c c o a:n.d. .c1gare"t"tes.
"MILD "-Rare Old VIrginia.
"HALVES "-Rare Old Pe, rlque and VIrginia.

NEW COMBINATIONS OF THESE · FRAGRANT TOBACCOS.

14 North JeJreraon Street,

DAYTON, OH'11'o.

ur- ORDERS

SIX FIRST PRIZE MEDALS.

PARIS, 1878.

WM. S. KIMBALL & CO., "Rochester, N. Y.

Peerless Tobacco Works.

Spanish Cedar

D. BUCHNER & CO.
Manufacturers D( the Celebrated Braru!s of

"'~ ~;;;"
IIIIi
._..
I q~

=•

•aM
!fJ "=;;;;-

I

~

:g ~ ~
-s .

~ ~ :1'

TINFOIL
· OF EVERY GRADE.

'

~T AV., COli'. 29t1& h.,

N'e~

:a. ..6..

'"York.

'MT'r.x~s'

Tobacco Broke•

Nli:W YOIUt.

POWDERE'D LIQUORICE

METROPOLITAN CIGAR MANUFAGTORY.
U'
U'
SIGMUND JACOBY,

..

JIP.A.OTOB.VI

CIGAR BOXES,
Ci~ar Box Maiers' SUDDlies.
root 1Oth &11th st., East rum,

Otllce:-192 WEI~ ST., NEW YORK,

=:
1;
o
... a

a3•501

FOR

oneida Tobacco Works,

~:!i

Lehmaier, Schwanz &Co.

W. E. UPTEG.ROVE.

PROMPTl-Y ATTE:NDED '{ ~•

Special attention given to Manufacturers' llledlOJW.
ALL GOODS SIIll'PED FREE ON BOARD.

I'IliEST QtiALITY.

~a!:~!!!!y~~

AMD

GUSTAV JACOBY.

General Commission Merchan~
OFFICE. I" TOMCCO <:<CHANGE, SHOCKOE Slll',
IU.CHIIOND.

v.a.:·

-.
:N"
"PHlENIX" and "TRADE DOLLAR"
:.:
GIFFORD, SHERMAN I IDI8,
5
c
120 W1UIAM STREET, New York. OREW'diG It SJIIOKING TOBACCO. 1-"V"===='--=-1
,
U'
. 1W.I:
'
..
:as:
200 CHATHAM SOUARE and 5 & 1 DOYER STREET, NEW YORK.

-vp-~:::.=::~ , ~

S. JACOBY & CO.,

56 S. WASHINGTON SBUARE, N.Y.

CELEBRATED FIJII'E-ClUT

MANUFACTURERS OFT~

ALSO AGENTS FOR OTHER LEADING

~
=

Cigarett~s.

Smoking Tobacco and

Iaaaraetnred at Pough)IMpsle, lfew Yn

207 and 20A Water Street,
I

s11.sft3~'As
BARK_._
ST. JOHN'S DREAD,

8ALIA!II TOL tJ, eana;
OIL IESI!IAIIIE,
,
OLIVE 01!-.t
,
OIL AL!UONDSt biller;
.:
ESSENTIAL OILS, aD klada,

Wholesale A~ents: SHOEMAKER, VOllTE &BIRITH. 126 S. Delaware Are., Phlla.
Tile Celebrale<l
GOODWIN & CO.,

-==

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

TONQUA BEA!!!J
Oll&NGE P.o<EL,
VALBII.IAN HOOT.

l2iir" Centennial Medal a. warded t or •• Purity, Chea~ess.L&_!ld General Excellence of. Manufacttlre. 11
Alao Jl, It IL BRAND STIVK .ldCORICE, all SUott.

ce~

SMOKINC, PLUC TOBACCO AND CICARETTES,

Cl0~~1~t:W!::i!::II.ILLABAII.It OHIO SEED LEAF TOBAGGO
OK

LICORICE PASTE·.

dRIGliT
VIRGINIA MEERSCHAUM SMOKING
TOE.!.CCOS. cut from VirginiA Plug.

ANG~LJ~A,

('

z:.,.

NEW YORK.

MILLER & BRENNER,

ANI~~~'PI(JEi

CASSIA' B,1JDI!I~
CAKDAJDUN lEEDS,
ClANELLA
BARK,
;
CAL:&JD1JI ROOTL
EXT. CALABRIA LICJORI(JB,
GIN~~~~~ATBICl ,
LOVAGE BOOT,
JIIACEB.

Mellor & Rittenhouse,

--/ ~ " ORIGINAL
·· ~ GREEN SEAL"
"RED SEAl,"

CEDAR ST., NEW YORK.

MS&mpledunulhed," and speclai ql!ot&liloDI riveD
for an;r &rt!cle requlriod.

CLUB.

MAY APPLE aDd PIUZE LEAF FINE•CUT. IN. FOIL.

S P .A.N":ZSII a:n.G'l

129 MAIDEN LANE,

•

R. HILLIER'S SON &CO.

rS:FoDi:I.L

celll

~~

TOBACCO BROKER,

Eleventh and. Main Streets,

~'' SIGNAL'' Cbo:u..ee·-a
•.
·. -

.Ulcaa~,

Selected and Ordillary.

Pre•1de:a:t.

:MANUFAC"nJRERS OF THE CELEBRATED

~·

A. SBACK,

tmera and Dealen to thi1 SUPERIOR AND PUR&
article.
Sole A~ent. for tbe State1 of Nwtb~arollaa aa4. Vir~ ala< Mans. DAVENPORT 4 MORIUS, llicla·
mond. Va.

JI!U!IT.A.EI:E:t%8JEI::JID:) 1778. .

c.,:)il:

PIONEER TOBACCO COMPANY
OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Commission M: erchants,

EI"C"&:EN'E&J!31

:EIR.El::ali:EN".

'Also ot the Well-Known Brand ef
&zn.e>.IL1:n.s Te>ba.ooe>

0Fli!'"10EJ8 I

•• &"1.11.1:a.n.a.."
124 Water St., New "J:"ork;
And Manufacturers of all Styles of Drlgh1:
Black PLUG and TWIST TOBA(JCO!I,
16 Centr&J.. Wha,rf, Boston;
Factory:-2f Twentieth St.,
V' .&..
15 Wabash A:venue, Chicago. Our Navtea a Specialty for the Eastern Statee
1

ll:otabllohe4 18*8· - •

&

B.::I:O::EEDII:C::.JSr~,

• £. C.
BABlER & CO.,
l:tanatacturers of the Celebrated
FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

Factory : No. 1 First

"AMERICAN EAGLE"

THE CELEBRATED

."MATCHLESS,'
BRICHT,

All Sizes;

"' P

:X 0

Di~trict,

N. Y.

THE CELEBRATED

"FRUIT.GAKE,"
MAHOCANY,

All Sizes;

N E E "'R. ·"· Dark, all Sizes •

.A comparison of our Celebrattd BraDds of PLUG ToBACCOS will convince au
DERFtiL MERITS cQntained the1ein•

pa.rU ~ s OC t9~ "\P---...

. PLUG TOBACCO.

•

PATENTED.

PRICES GBBATLr BJDDUCJJID~

